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ABSTRACT

Novel bis (alkylthio )alkanes containing fluorinated substituents 
in either the sulphur atons or the bridge have been prepared by 
metathetical or photochemical reactions e.g.

CF^S" + CH^SCH^CHgBr —  CH^SCHgCHgSCF^ + Br"
2GH^SH + CF^CSCH — — --- -  GH^SCHCCF^CHgSGH^

Riotolytic reactions of CH^SSCH^ and CH^SH are considered to 
proceed via CH^S* radicals.

Interaction of fluorinated bis (alkylthio )alkanes with JpdCl^J 
or JptClj afforded 44 new complexes with the general formula

(rsr,sr,,)mx2» where R *** R" " ^  cp3* c6py  R* “ ®(cb3)cb(cb3)!
0^20^2* GH(CP3)CH(C!F3), CHCCF^CH^ M- id, Pt and X- Cl, Br, I; but 
not all combinations were obtained.

Ligands containing both hydrocarbon and fluorocarbon sulphur 
substituents, e.g. CH^SCy^SCFy form 111 and 2:1 complexes acting as 
bidentate or monodentate ligands respectively. In the last case only 
the CH^S grouping is coordinated and both cis and trans isomers were 
obtained. No reaction was found to take place between fluorinated 
sulphides, e.g. CH^SCF^, and either palladium(ll) or platinum(ll) 
salts.

Differences in the observed chemical reactions of hydrocarbon and 
fluorocarbon sulphides and dithioethers towards Pd(ll) and Pt(ll) are 
discussed in relation to the sulphur-metal bond.

X-ray studies of (CF^SCHCCH^) CH^SCF^JPtCl^ have shown that sulphur- 
platinum bond lengths are slightly shorter than in
cis ((p-C^ Cl ̂ S^FtCl^, the most directly comparable structure known.
The results have also revealed strong non bonded sulphur-chlorine inter
actions between pairs of centrosymmetrically related molecules.



In solution, all five membered chelate ring complexes exhibit 
isomerism due to inversion of configuration at sulphur. The total 
number of stereoisomers depends also on the substituents in the bridge. 
Thus for compound containing BSC^G^SR, BSQlCRjGigSR and 
RSCH(R)CH(R)SR ligands, 2, 4 and 6 isomers are possible.

N.m.r. spectra of the anti isomers of compounds containing 
bis (perf luoro-alkylthio)alkanes e.g. (CP^SCgH^SCP^JPtCl^ show fluorine- 
fluorine coupling between fluorine atoms in different sulphur substitu
ents. This coupling is rationalized in terms of a ‘through space' 
mechanism. N.m.r. spectra of (CF^SC^^SCF^PtClBr confirm the proposed 
structural assignment.

The isomeric structure of most platinum compounds have also been 
tentatively assigned based on n.m.r. parameters.

The effect of variable concentration in the bromine substitution 
reaction involving (C H ^ S C F ^ )P t h a s  been monitored by n.m.r. 
spectroscopy. Substitution takes place, preferentially trans tot the 
CF^S grouping.

Viariable temperature n.m.r. of (CF^SC^^SCF^JPtCl^ shows that the 
coalescence temperature of this compound is higher than thist found for 
the corresponding hydrocarbon analogue, probably due to the higher 
electronegativity and larger mass of the fluorinated substituents.

Dynamic n.m.r. studies of (CH^SGHCCF^CHCCF^SCH^JPt^ found two 
different intramolecular processes: at 183 K  the bridge carbon-carbon 
bond rotation is sufficiently slow to detect the individual resonances 
arising from two diastereoisomers of a syn isomer. At high temperature 
the coalescence of resonances arising from anti and syn structures is 
discussed in terms of sulphur inversion taking place preferentially 
at single sulphur atoms. "

Platinum chemical shifts determined for several complexes have



been found to be dependent on both the ligands present and the struc-
19*5ture of the compounds. The values .of 6 Pt for different halide

complexes seem to follow additive rules, values of platinum chemical 
shift: for different stereoisomers of a given complex are qualitatively- 
discussed in terms of intramolecular magnetic fields.

Brief studies of reduction and ligand substitution reactions 
e.g. bis(cyclo-octa-l,5-diene)platinum(0) + CF^SC^H^SCF^, were carried 
out in an attempt to obtain zerovalent platinum complexes with sulphur 
containing ligands.
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INTRODUCTION

Transition metal complexes of bis(alkylthio)ethanes have been 
known for more than 70 years1”-5. During this time a continuously grow
ing interest in these compounds has encouraged the syntheses of many
new complexes^"10 and several kinetic11"12, cryatallographic1^"1® and 

19-21spectroscopic studies have been published.
In recent years a large effort has been directed to the study of

22 26dynamic aspects of dithioether complexes in solution " . In 1966,
22Abel and co-workers found that instead of the single n.m.r. resonance

expected from a solution of (CH^Cyi^SCH^PtCX?, two such signals were
present. The explanation of this result was based on the presence
of two stereoisomers arising from the relative orientations of the methyl
substituents attached to the donor sulphur atoms. Thus one syn isomer,
in which both sulphur substituents are on the same side of the S-Pt-S
plane and one anti isomer, where substituents are in. opposite sides,
were assumed to be responsible for the n.m.r. spectrum observed. An
increase in temperature produced a reversible coalescence of both methyl
resonances. In agreement with similar results obtained for sulphide 

27complexes ', the process observed was rationalized invoking inversion
25of configuration at sulphur atoms .

2*3 26 2ftSimilar conclusions were reached by Gross et al. ' 9 after
studying a large series of dithioether complexes of platinum and palla
dium.

By 1973» the only crystal structure known for this type of complex
was that of (Pr^SeG^H^SePr1)PdCl2 for which only one, syn isomer was found

14 29in the solid state . Hunter and l&ssey reported then that the observed
isomerism of this compound in solution involved two different conformers
of the syn structure, suggesting that the coalescence of the methylene
n.m.r. resonances in the complex was the result of total chelate ring

-2-



inversion rather than the result of inversion at selenium atoms.
The suggestion that alternative processes could operate for 

sulphur and selenium containing compounds stimulated further studies
during which inversion of configuration at selenium^0 atoms as well as

31 32additional examples of ring inversion ' were reported.
In 1976, however, re-examination of (Pr^eGgH^SePr^)PdCl2 and other 

compounds using improved instrumentation, showed conclusively that the 
coalescence phenomenon observed in the temperature dependent n.m.r. 
spectra, results from inversion of configuration about the ligand atoms
and not from reversal of the chelate ring^.)

At the same time, other research groups studying different aspects 
of the chemistry of dithioether complexes provided valuable information.
The ability of bis (alkythio )alkanes to form trans chelated compounds

34was studied in relation to the characteristics of the ligands. X-ray
diffraction studies showed the possibility of dithioethers acting as

35monodentate bridging two metal atoms in complexes of tungsten.
18 17Examples of anti isomers in Cu(l) and Gr(lV) were also determined

by crystallographic studies which also led to revision of the role of
17n-bonding in these compounds f. Rhodium complexes afforded one of the

vfirst examples of the dependence of metal chemical shifts on the struc-
36ture of the ligand .

In contrast with the vast amount of information of hydrocarbon
complexes, and although many bis (alkylthio )ethanes containing fluorine
in either the sulphur substituents or the bridge have been prepared 

37and characterised , nothing was known, before this work, of the
38properties of such compounds as ligands^ .

Unsuccesful attempts to obtain coordination compounds with fluor-
39 40inated sulphides^ ' have been rationalized by the presence of strongly 

electronegative groups which, presjmnably, reduce the availability of 
the sulphur lone pairs for coordination. However, the ability of fluor-
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inated thiolates to form 'bridges between metal atoms is well known^*"^, 
suggesting that sulphur atoms are able to coordinate to metals even 
when linked to strongly electronegative groupings.

In view of this situation, it was judged desirable to investigate 
further the possibility of synthesizing complexes with fluorinated 
dithioethers as ligands.

Having succeded in obtaining some representative examples of such 
compounds the work aimed to study firstly, the effects of fluorinated 
substituents on the platinum-sulphur bond as reflected by bond distances, 
differences in coalescence temperatures and chemical reactions. Secondly 
the identification of each stereoisomer present in solution was attempted.

N.m.r. spectroscopy provided evidence which made it possible to
identify the structures present in solutions of most compounds. In
addition, conformsrs arising from a rigid five membered ring were
observed for the first time and evidence suggesting that inversion of
configuration takes place preferentially at single sulphur atoms was
obtained. Finally, in view of the increasing interest onjnetal chemical

195shifts, a series of Pt chemical shifts were measured; these values 
were found to be dependent on both the ligand attached to the metal 
centre and the structure of the complexes. The parameters obtained 
represent one of the largest series of isomeric platinum chemical 
shifts described to date.

The discussion of the results obtained during the present work 
are presented in four chapters dealing repectively with the syntheses 
of new ligands, bonding and structure of complexes, dynamic nuclear 
magnetic resonance and platinum chemical shifts.

The experimental techniques, and instrumentation are described 
in the experimental part which also includes tables with all physical 
data obtained.

Appendix A describe the parameters used for the solution of the AEX



system in the n.m.r. spectra of (CH^SCF^GH^SCILpPt^# X-Cl, Br or I and 
finally, appendix B presents some experimental results obtained while 
attempting to synthesize zerovalent platinum complexes.
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LIGANDS



CHAPTER I

LIGAHDS

Ilktlntil 1950» compounds containing the SCF^ moiety were unknown •
In that year GP^SF^ was synthesized by fluorination of carbon disulphide 
with cobalt trifluoride J and subsequently other netal fluorides and 
electrochemical nethods were used to prepare a large variety of fluor- 
inated derivatives of sulphur compounds ~ containing S(lV) or S(VI).

iifyThe fornation of CF ŜSGP̂ , (CF^i^Hg and GF^SH opened the possibility 
of substitution and addition reactions parallel to those of normal orga
nic chemistry and the number of compounds containing CF^S- groups 
expanded rapidly^"^0. The properties and practical applications-̂ 1-^  

of these compounds encouraged the study of their chemistry which has 
merited several reviews^-̂ . The first fluorinated bis (alkylthio )alkane 
was reported in 1961 by Harris and Staoey^® as a product from the 
reaction of trifluoromethane-thiol and hexafluoropropene.

Later, Sharp et al. * employing photochemical reactions and
62Beach et al. using fluorinated thiolates greatly expanded the work 

on these compounds. A list of all fluorinated dithioethers known to 
date is presented on page 2 6

Some fluorinated dithioethers used in this work have been reported 
before; others were prepared for the first time and the discussion of 
preparation and properties of these new compounds forms the content of 
this section.

63—67The preparation of hydrocarbon dithioethers is well documented
tand for a large range of compounds it involves simple, straighforwaxd 

reactions. Such normally standard procedures, when used to obtain 
fluorinated analogues, often fail to produce the desired compounds and 
alternative routes have had to be devised. The method most frequently
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used la order to obtain symmetric dithioethers involves the inter
action of a suitable alkyl dihalide, normally a bromide^, with sodiun
or potassium thiolates. Alternatively, reactions involving the fornat-

68ion of thiolates in situ have been succee fully used in this work,
(see page 10 ). Siailarly, fluorinated substituents at the sulphur aton 
have been incorporated by the reaction of the hydrocarbon halide with

<39 62suitable metal thiolates^' . These nethods are illustrated by re
actions I, U  and i n  in figure 1.

I I B r C H 2 C H 2 B r  ♦

III

M I H ^ S C H o C H o S C H

> C cFc5CH0C H o S C cF£

^ C F o S C H o C H o S C F

I V

B r C F 2 C F 2 B r  ♦

> C F 2 = C F 2  ♦  C H 3 S S C H 3

'2 ^ — > C F 2 = C F 2  *  C F 3 S S C F 3

Figure 1. Reactions of 1,2-dibromoethane and 1,2-dibromo-l, 1,2,2,-tetra- 
fluoroethane.

During the course of this work, attenpts were nade to prepare 
fluorinated dithioethers by following a sinilar procedure by reacting, 
for example BrGFg
systems under autogenous pressure, tinder these conditions no reaction

CFgBr or BrC?2CHFBr and NaSCH~ or Hg(SGF^)2 in closed



was observed below 80°C beet above this temperature both systems generated 
the fluoro-olefin, C^-CF^ aad CFg-CHF respectively and the corresponding 
disulphide as shown by reactions IV and V in figure 1.

Previously, similar reactions conducted in open systems have been
also unsuccesful although no attempt was made to identify the volatile

69products . The nature of the products obtained in closed systems could 
be rationalized by the following pathway,

5- 6+
BrCPgCFg Br

+
5+ 5-
**— SCttj

£ BrGF2GP2Ha + BrSCĤj
| -HaBr J -mhSCB^

^ OHaSSCHa

It must be emphasized that there is no experimental evidence far 
this scheme but the sensitivity of alkyl reactivity to the nature of 
the substituents is well known^’̂ . Evidently the possibility of 
electro phi lie displacement by the fluoroalkyl group has been greatly 
reduced by the fluorine substituents and according to the products 
obtained, it appears to act as a nucleophile. Reversal in the polarity 
of carbon-halogen bond, allowing initial attack on the electron deficient 
halide, has been suggested b e f o r e ^ t o  explain the reactions of 
fluoro carbon halides with bases and it is probably equally important in 
the present reactions. It is also relevant that the participation of 
CISCH^ in reactions of the type

R-Cl + OLjSK > CH^SR + GH^SSCH^ R-alkyl

nLhas been previously postulated .
Ionic reactions involving a metallic thiolate and alkyl halides 

are apparently limited to obtain dithioethers in which fluorinated
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substituents are present on the sulphur atoms only or in oases of a low 
fluorine content of the alkyl.

62CgF^SGHgGHgSC^F^ was reported by Peach et al. who prepared it 
by the aetathetical reaction of BrGH^GH^Br and Pb(SC^F^)2» An improved 
procedure was used in this work, generating in situ the pentafluoro- 
benzene thiolate of sodium or potassium, by the reaction

BrCHjCHjBr + 2CgF_ SH— 2W>0H> CgF^CHgCRjSCgF,

The white solid produced was characterized by i.r. (table76 ); 
n.m.r., (table 29); and mass spectrometry (table 27).

Metathetical reactions were also used to prepare the asymmetric 
coapoundB and «  follow

CF3SCt * C H 2= C H 2 --h - > CF3SCH2CH2CI

NaSCH3

c f3s c h 2c h 2s c h 3

Hg(SCF3).

C H 3S B r  ♦ C H 2 = C H 2 -----»> C H 3SCH2CH2Br

Preparation of GĤ S GF2GĤ S GĤ  was attempted by reacting GH^S" and 
BrCF^CH^Br; this reaction however, gave the thioether BrCF^CHgSCH^ 
which was not unexpected in view of the similar reactions described 
earlier. Two different procedures were then followed; a) a two step 
preparation involving the reactions

-10-



CH^SBr + GF2 - GH^ > GH^SGF^GH^Br I
SaSGH^

vQĤ SCF̂ CH ŜOH  ̂ XI

and b) the photochemical addition of dimethyl disulphide to CF̂ CHg.
GH^SBr and GF^-G^ do not react at room temperature without 

catalyst. The choice of reaction condition was determined by the 
specific orientation desired. Photochemical reactions generally give 
rise to a mixture of products^ in which the 'abnormal' 
anti-Warkownikoff addition predominates • on the other hand, base 
catalyzed reactions are generally more selective producing mainly a 
nurkownikoff addition'7̂ ”^® across the double bond. Accordingly reaction 
I was carried out using sodium hydroxide as catalyst. The n.m.r. 
spectrum of a reaction mixture shown in figure 3, shows the presence 
of only one l<3tl triplet suggesting that the reactions proceeds almost 
quantitatively in one orientation and mass spectroscopic data confirmed 
that the product obtained was Gtt̂ SGF̂ CHgBr.

CH3SCF2CH2Br

H N.M.R.

Jb=4
2.97 ppm

Figure 3. fcrcton n.m.r. spectra of GH^SCB^C^Br

-11-



79-81Dimethyl d i su lp hi de an d its perfluorinated analogue have been
\

reported to act as sources of radioals by homolytic rupture of the 
sulphur-sulphur bond. However under comparable conditions , the photo
chemical, gas phase reaction of both disulphides with ethylene follows 
different routes as illustrated by reactions
figure k. Instead of adding across the double bond, dimethyl disulphide

CF2=CH2* CF3SSCF3   *-CF3SCF2CH2SCF3 > CF3S(CF2CH2)5CF3 I

CH-SCF-CH.,* CH.SH ♦ Polymer

CF„=CHv CHLSSCH3

C H_SCF-,C l-LSCH

Figure Photo lytic reactions of disulphides.

produces a complex mixture of disproportionation products but in no 
reaction was the direct addition found to be significant. Disproportions—
tion and carbon-sulphur bond cleavage also occurs when the pure disul-

81phide is irradiated in the gas phase) on the other hand, Saissman 
has demostrated that in the liquid phase the primary process is sulphur- 
sulphur bond cleavage and under such conditions disproportionation is 
reduced to a minimum. With this evidence in mind the reaction between 
CFg-GHg **>d dimethyl disulphide was carried out in the liquid state.A 
reasonable yield of the expected dithioether was obtained whereas only

-12-



traces of other products were found. A sequence of reactions leading 
to the products obtained is shown below^,̂ ,̂ f̂

SCHEME I

hvI CH^SSCH^ r - lA 2CĤ S*
ii cĥ s* + CF^CHa   * ch^ch2cf2.
m  + ot^so, , * o y o ^ c r ^  + ch^.
IV aCĤ S* -- --r ■* GĤ SSCH^

Mass spectrometry showed also the presence of CH^SCHgC^H. The
hydrocarbon analogue has been obtained by the photochemical reaction

Soof CH^SSCH^ and ethylene and it is suggested to be the product of the 
following reactions

»S- + GHj-C C H j S C H j C a j -   ̂
CH-SCBjCHj' + M»SSM» CHjSCHgCH- fcHgSSMe

Polymer

It is interesting that studies on free radical reactions
have suggested that the ability of different substituents to stabilise 
radicals increases in the series Cl> F>H and therefore on this basis, 
the intermediate radical CH^SC^C^* is expected to be more stable than 
CĤ SCFgCĤ 'f which is in agreement with the results obtained. Accordingly, 
reaction III in scheme I, seems to occur in two different ways*

CH^SCJ^CJ^* CH^SSCH^ ̂  1 CH^SCF^CH^SCH^ + QL̂ S*
and

CH^SCH2CF2« + CH^SSCH^ GH^SCI^CF^H- •CÊ SS“ 3]

-13-



Products resulting from subsequent reactions of have
not, however been identified.

In the photochemi cal addition of to olefines^, it was
found that for partially and fully fluorinated derivatives there is a 
tendency for telonerization which is absent in the hydrocarbon analogues.

is probably a consequence of the experimental conditions used) dimethyl 
disulphide present in a large excess has more probability of 
part in all reactions occurring during the photochemical addition and 
therefore, the alternative reactions

which would produce telomers, are minimized.
Tor the experimental conditions used in this work, (see page 163) 

the course of the reaction depends strongly dh the solubility of the 
define in dimethyl disulphide used both as solvent and reactant; times 
of irradiation tend to be long but the reaction is nevertheless convenient 
for syntheses of dithioethers with fluorinated bridges which cannot be 
prepared by ionic methods.

Compared with the free radical addition of thiols to olefines
the corresponding reactions with acetylenes have received very little

qpattention . The thermal addition of p-thiocresol to phenylacetylene 
giving a quantitative yield of a mixture of cis and trans isomers of 
p-tolyl-|3-styryl sulphide^ was apparently the first example of a free- 
radical addition of a thiol to an acetylene. Methanethiol has been 
reported to react with acetylene and carbon monoxide under the influence

In the reaction with , no telomerization was found. This result

and

of a catalyst and pressure to give CH^SCH-CHCHO and CH^S C^CI^S CH^ ;

-14-



with HC = CCH20H, under similar conditions, to give GH^SCI^CHCSGH^JCH^OH^
and to react, under u.v. radiation and in the presence of a catalyst,
with CH^C=GH to afford GH^SCHCGH^CI^SCH^^. No reactions have been
reported between fluorinated acetylenes and GH^SH but addition across
the triple bond of these compounds have been studied for several systems

including alcoholŝ "*", phosphine810^,̂ °̂ , arsines^0̂ '^^
and aaines^\ In this work, it was found that on u.v. irradiation in
quartz apparatus in the presence of acetylenes, CH^SH undergoes the
addition reactions shown below. U.v. irradiation of GH^SH has been 

102shown to produce mainly GĤ S* and H* radicals although the carbon- 
sulphur bond is also cleaved in a small proportion of the reaction.
The reaction of GH^SH with acetylenes is probably a free radical reaction

j

since there is no reaction at room temperature in the absence of 
irradiation. Results are summarized in table 1.

CH3
CH3C=CH CH3SCHCH2SCH3

cn3
CH3C=CCH3 CH3SCHCHSCH3 II

ch3

♦ 2CH„SH3 ' gas

CF3C=CH CH3SCHCH2SCH3 III
CF3

9F3
CF3C=CCF3 c h  SCHCHSCH3 IV

<"F3

Figure 5» Photochemical addition of GH^SH to acetylenes,
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The reaction can he conveniently described in terns of the follow
ing schese U  showing the reactions between sethylthiyl and hydrogen

102radicals with the acetylenes

SCHEME II

GH^SH — h" * GĤ S* + H-
H* + AC3CB BAC-CB

R* - CĤ S- or H* '
HAOCB + CH^SH HAC^CBH + H*
HAC-CBR + R* -<- * RHAC - CBS

RRAOGBR + CH^SH - * RRAC-CBRR + R«
R. + H* * HR

It should be emphasized that the evidence for the succeeive steps
in this schene is based on the observed products rather than kinetic
data. The sequence is an extension of similar reaction schemes for the

88addition of thiols to oleflnes and radical combination or radical
displacement could not be distinguished from the products obtained since
both processes would produce similar combinations.

In contrast with other reactions involving addition across a 
triple bond^^”-̂ , in the reactions described here, the relative proportion 
of reactants had no major effect on the observed products. They were 
all saturated compounds and no olefini c products, as expected from one 
to one addition reactions, were found even though experiments with a 
large excess of acetylene were carried out. These results could arise 
from a fast reaction of the unsaturated mono-adducts with the thiol since 
a high reactivity of olefinic sulphides towards methanethiol has been
previously observed'*'^'Excess of methanethiol increased the

102 106production of hydrogen and dimethyl disulphide ’ .

-17-



According to scheme II, 6 or 9 different saturated products are 
possible depending on whether the acetylene AC=CB is symmetric (A-B) 
or asymmetric (a/b) respectively. For example, if A-B-GF^ the follow
ing six products are possible

SR SR
CF„ - G - G - GF.

SR SR
I

CF~ - G - G - GF.
SR SR

I
GF„ - G - G - CSV

SR SR SR H H H

SR H SR H H H
CF„ - G - G - GF.

H SR
CF~ - G - G - GF.

H
GF~ - G - G - GF„

H H

Experimentally products with four equal R-substituents, 
i.e. (GH^S)2G(GF^)G(GF^)(SGR^)2 and GF^GHgG^GF^, were not detected.

Ass spectra of the reaction mixtures from the reactions of 
GH^SH with CH^CSCCH^ and GH^C^GH show the highest molecular weights at 
m/e - 150 and 136, corresponding to the molecular ions 
GH^SGH(GH^)GH(CH^)SGH^+ and GH^SCHCCH^CHgSCH^* respectivelyj the 
products from the reactions with GF^GsCCF^ and GF^C=GH however produced 
mass spectra in which the highest peaks occured at m/e -30** and 236 
corresponding to the ions (GR^S)2G(GF^)GH(GF^)+f I and 
(GH^S)2GHGH(GF^)SGH^+, II. Compound I has only one orientation of 
substituents but compound II has two possible alternatives. Formulation 
II is suggested by the appearance of the fragment (GH^S)2GH+ m/e-107.
No peak for G(GF^)(SGH^)2+ m/e - 173 assignable to the alternative 
CH^SGH2G(GF^)(SGH^)2 was found.

The proportion of the compounds just described is very small and 
although no attempt was made to isolate them they probably account for 
less than l£ of the total products. The proportion of the symmetric

-lo-



doable addition product was always greater than
All the methylthio derivatives show & relatively strong parent

109ion. For asymmetric coapotmds [3 -fission produces two segments of 
different and characteristic a/e ratio, whereas symmetric dithioethers 
give rise to one peak from two similar fragments. One mode of breakdown 
appears to be loss of GH^S group from the end of the molecule at which 
the carbon has a substituent other than hydrogen. Further breakdown 
appears to occur mainly (in terms of intensities) by succesive loss of 
groups from this end of the molecule. An example is shown in the next 
diagram in which relative intensities are indicated below each observed 
fragment.

CF~ H
i J i

GEjS - G - G - SC&2
H H

( I  -  5 1 )

-(gh3sgh(gf3))

(1-5

(I - 100)

(I- 12)

SCttj
-(gf^gh)

( I < 1 )

CFn CT« H
I3 I3 IGĤ S - G <------------ GĤ S - G - G
H -(GHg) H H

( I  -  5 )  ( I -  1 )  ( I  -  2 0 )

N.n.r. spectra of GH^SGHChJG^SGH^, R- GH^ or GF̂ , correspond to 
those expected for a rapid interconversion of rotamers^0. The 
experimental spectra arises from (2A^ + D^KM^), H- GH^ and
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(2Â  + X^HJ^), R- CFy system. The spin-spin coupling along the 
chain, i.e. X^NH^ and D^Nl^ produce complex spectra and the fine 
structure could not he interpreted in all cases. and 19F n.a.r. 
data axe shown in table 2.

Table 2
R.a.r. paraaeters of GH^SGH(R)GH(H)SGH^, R- H, GH^ or CFy

Gheideal shifts .

SGH^S S^GH-GH^ 5GH^ 5 GF.

ch^s c hCch^ cî sch^ 2.52(1)
2.5*K3)

3.12 1.77 -

2.77(1)
2.71(3)

3.60 - -76.2j

GH^SGH(GH^)GH(GH?)SGH3 aeso 2.31 
( ±) 1.90

3.00 1.56
1.43

-

gh ŝ g h(cf^)g h(gf^)sge^ aeso 2.88 
( *) 2.83

4.17 • -73.5
-78.2

a) values of Si in ppm from external T!6 . 
to low field of external CCl^F.

b) Approximate shift of the aultiplet.

19Values of F in ppa positive

GILjSGH(R)GH(R)SGH ,̂ R- GH^ or G7̂ , having two asyaaetric carbon atoas 
can adopt the aeso and (i) isoaeric structures shown in figure 6.

SCH.

SCH.

SCH.

SCH.

SCH.

SCH.

MESO U )

Figure 6. Meso and (*) isomers of GH^SGH(GF^)GH(GF^)SGH^,
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All groups attached to the central carbon atoms in the (i) isomer 
are magnetically equivalent in any rot&aer and therefore fora a 
2A^+ 2(N X^) system where A- SCH^, N- H and X-GH^ or GF̂ . Groups in 
the meso isomer are magnetically non equivalent in two possible gauche 
conformations and equivalent in the trans rotamer; equivalence of these 
groups is not achieved by rapid rotation about the carbon-carbon bond 
and for the proton, taken as example, an A^ + 2AB system is expected. 
The experimented, spectra are shown in figures 7, 3 and 9.

ChL 
I 3 

CHUSCHCHSCH ̂ i H NMR

2.31 ppm

Figure 7. ftroton n.m.r. spectrum of gh^schCge^ )gh(ck3 
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C E

CH-SCHCHSCH 
3 I 

CFn
H NMR

2.88 ppm

Figure 8. Proton n.m.r. spectrum of GH^SGH(G5,̂)GH(GF^)SGH^ 

In different experiments the relative proportion of aeso to (-) 
was always approximately 2:1 as determined by the intensities of their 
n.a.r. resonances. All reactions were conducted at room temperature 
and therefore little information on the factors affecting the addition 
are established. Base-induced and more significantly, free radical 
addition to acetylenes produce predominantly the trans ethylenic 
compound^ 1 Assuming that similar formation of the trans derivatives 
occurs in the reactions described here, the second addition could
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CF-

ChUSCHCHSCH

CF

-78 2 ppm

Figure 9. Fluorine n.a.r. spectrua of GH^SGH(GF^)GH(GF^)SGH^ 

proceed by two paths, both leading to & larger proportion of aeso is oner. 
The first aodel, is shown in figure 10.

The alternative nechanisa requires that the radical attack on the 
primary olefinic adduct produces an intermediate capable of undergoing 
carbon-carbon bond rotation, which is normally assumed in photochemical 
mechanism*^, and the final product will then be established via the 
aost stable, probably the least crowded intermediate as shown in figure 
11.
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C f^  / S c h 3

l ""H
,'SCH-5

O' 3 /  \  
cf3 h SCH

H

H

CIS (i)

C F3 v / S C H 3
' "H

^ ' S C H 3

H ^ C F .

C F

CF.

TRANS MESO

Figure 10. Reaction of CSL̂ SH with olefinic sulphides,



CE /SCH,
3  C

H -CF3 
TRANS

R-

CE SCH
C

CEXSCH

CE CE

R

rotation
(-)

CF3Xc. S C H3 CJvCE

CF3 H 
CIS

X 'I
R

R = SCH3 or H

SCH

R ‘CE
R

MESO

Figure 11, Free-radical of GH^SGH to GH^SGCGF^J-GHCGF^)
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Table 3
Fluorinated compounds with the general formula BSR'SR"

No of Fluorine Goapound Preparation Reference
atoms

2 CH^SOFgCHgSCH^ A, £ this work

3 GFjSGHjCHjSGH^ S this work
GH3SGH(GF3)GH2SCH3 B this work

4 F 117
RSOCSR R- G/lH0

i i  4 9
F^C—CF^ ™ GH^GOCH

G 40

5 BSCH-CESR H- C^Hq
F0G -GFo 2 2

G 4o

G^F^SG^GHgSGH^ S this work

6 GF^SGH^GH^SGF^ A, S 37, 39
C ^ C H ^ C H ^ A 37
GH3SG(GF3)-G(GF3)SGH3 S 118
mH3sm(uF3 )(ju((iF3)suH3 B this work
(GF3S)2GHGH3 £ 39
GF3S(GH2GH2)nSGF3 n- lt 2 and 3 £ 39
CF3SCHBrCH2SGF3 F 39

F 39
car3SGBr2CH2scF3 F 39
GF3SCH.al2SCF3 F 39
GF^C GSGF3 F 39
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table 3, continued.

No of Fluorine Compound Preparation Reference
atoms

8 CF^SCy«^CHgSCF^ A 37
uH^S (0jr2ilF2 F 73

9 CF^S GFgCHFS GF3 A 37
CF3SCF2CFCaSCF3 A 37
(cf3s )2chgh2scf3 £ 39

10 CF^S A 37, 82
ciFUif2 uiir2S dir3 A 82

g6F5S ̂  GH2S g6F5 6 this work, 1

12 c?33(G?2ai2)3sc?:? A 37
C F ^ C H F ) ^ A 37
cp3scr(af3)c72scF3 A, F 37, 82, 120
^ ( c r ^ ^ c r j A 37, 82
v f ^ e n c ^ j A 82

l*f CF^S(CFgCEj )^SCF3 A 37
ar3s(cr2cp2)2scp3 A 37, 82

15 c^ chf) ^ A 37
CF3S(CF2CFa)3SCF3 A 37, 82
cr3s(cP2crer)3soF3 A 82

16 073s (c?2ch2)5scf3 A 37

18 CF^ A 37
CT3S(CF2CHFVCF3 A 37
CF^ (CF(CF3 )CF2 )gZCFj A, F 37, 60
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table 3, continued..

No of Fluorine Compound Preparation Reference
atoms

18 ® 3S(CP2CFCa.)ifSC!13 A 37, 82

21 cF3fj(ar2car)yHy3 A 37

24 GF3S(GF2GHF)6SGF3 A 37

27 GF^S (GF^CHF )^SGF^ A 37

40 GH3S(GF2GF2)1ĉ GH3 D 119

undetermined GF (GF2GF2)nSGF3 n <(z A 37
c r ^ c c i ) ^ n < * A 37

n<<f D 119

A Rioto chemical addition to define ; B Photochemical addition to acetylene 
G Base catalysed addition to olefin; D Thermal addition to define;
E Metathetical reaction; F other reactions.
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CHAPTER II

BONDING AND STRUCTURE

Introduction
Platinum and palladium have a vary rich and extensive chemistry

which consists almost entirely of coordination compounds. Like the
heavy metals that are at both sides of them in the periodic table, Pd

121and Pt have been classified as 'class b' metals, i.e., 'soft acids',
179according to Pearson's theory

In the series Hi, Bd, Pt the usual trends towards higher oxidation 
number are observed. Thus Hi(lV) is only stabilised by the use of
ligands such as oxide or fluoride^2^, while Bd(lY) is stabilised by

h
i 2— 17lxCl^ I . Pd(u) is however more stable relative

to Pd(lY)12 ,̂ see table 4, oxidation states +2 and +4 of platinum are 
about equally stable.

Table 4
126Oxidation potentials of Pt and Pd

Oxidation Equilibrium Oxidation Potential
state change (Volts)

Pt Pd

M(0)^M(II) Mfl*Cl>=± MCl^ +2e -0.75 -0.59
M(II>?=*M(IV) MCl42-+2Cl"^=iMCa.62"+2e -0.77 -1.26

127-114Other oxidation states found for both Pd and Pt are +1 and zero .
, . 135,136Two types of coordination are observed in Pt(0) compounds, tetrahedral

117—l4las in (Ph^P)^PtCO, and trigonal planar as in (Ph^P)^Pt . Although
reports of compounds with metal in +3 oxidation state have a p p e a r e d , 
for example Pt(NH^)l(SCH)2 Pt(lll), these have not been authenticated yet.
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Unliice complexes of 51 (II) which nay be octahedral, tetrahedral 
or square planar, almost all those of Pd(n) and Pt(ll) are square planar* 
This preferred stereochemistry is attributed to the increased value of 
the crystal-fieId splitting, lODq, that accompanies the larger effective 
nuclear charge of the heavier atoms. The stability of the square planar
complexes relative to tetrahedral depends on the high crystal field

3 1^2stabilisation energy of the d systems . In the square planar geometry 
the destabilisation of the dx2_y2 orbital is so great that the 8 
d-electrons are paired in the four low-energy d-orbitals »aJH r>gr the 
complexes diamagnetic.

In terms of valence bond theory, square planar geometry can be 
described as follows

Pt=|Xe 

,2*.
Sd8 

8
6s 6p^ Ground state

Ptz =|Xe] 5d 0

11 1 1 i I 1 1

P t  L ^ 2 -  = i x e

H H 1 I 1 Ir

6 s1

□
□

6p0 Ground state 
ion

Excited state 
ion

dsp^ hybrid = square planar

1 I 1 I, 1 I U |U H 1 L
i---------„---------1

Donated by 4 ligands
Thus valence bond theory assumes that ligand-metal bonds are

purely dative, sigma bonds. This simplified view leads to an increase
in the formal negative charge of the metal. In order to explain how

1*13electron density could be reduced, Pauling suggested a partial 
multiple bond resonance which can be exemplified by the canonical forms 

I and II
+

M - C =  0 *---- 7 H - C - 0
I II
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In fora H, electron density will be shifted from the metal to
the oxygen through the overlap of a d-ortdt&l on the metal with the
p-arbital of the carbon. Interpretations in terns of molecular
orbital theory assume that delocalization of netal electron density
occurs via the d-orbitals of the netal and vacant orbitals in the ligands.
If the formal charge at the netal is reduced, sigaa bonding can be
increased in a synergic mechanism.

Since the 1950*3 when the concept of synergic bonding in transition
1A4—1^8netal complexes was proposed , the role of a  and tt bonding has been

continuosly studied and debated^’̂"^'^,
lif<In terns of the Chatt-Duncanson-Yenanzi model, Pt or Bi will

have nine orbitals available for forming bonds, i.e., 5£5d» H6s and
3X6p in the case of platinum.

Two basic criteria have to be kept in mind when allocating these
electronic orbitals to any particular type of bonding. The first
condition refers to compatible symmetry of the bond-forming orbitals.
In a square planar platinum complex, for example, sigma bonds require
the use of 5&x2^yZt 5 d 6 p x, 6p^ and 6 s T h e  remaining atonic
orbitals, namely the 5d . >I , 3d and 6p . will be available toxy xz yi z
fora a different bond in a system of rr molecular orbitals with ligand 
orbitals of corresponding symmetry.

The second consideration regarding the atomic orbitals ability 
for bond formation is related to the orbital energies, usually indirectly 
referred to as orbital overlap, which also have to be comparable if 
strong bonds are to be formed. It must be noted that whereas orbital 
symmetry requirements will be invariant within the series Hi, Pd, and 
pt, the energy factors will depend on the particular element considered. 
One of the consequences derived from the orbital energy requirements 
for tt bond formation is that overlap of orbitals is less effective 
with lighter elements than with the heavier ones due to the larger



contraction of 3d-orMtaIs compared with that of _5d-orbitals. Accordingly, 
the observed tendency towards formation of tt bonding is greater for 
platinum than it is for palladium. On the other hand strongest o bonds 
should be formed between elements of the same row in the periodic table.
A pictoral representation of a ligand-metal bond is given in figure 12.

Empty 5 F illed  Pt 
d orbital d orbital

Figure 12. Postulated d^ - d^ bonding.

If both symmetry and energy requirements are met, the ligand donor 
atom is assumed to donate a pair of electrons to the metal through the 
sigma system; simultaneously the metal can direct part of its electron 
density to the empty orbitals of the ligand in what has been called 
'back donation' or 'back bonding*.

In theory, the a-bond may range from a strong bond with complete 
sharing of the lone pair and transfer of one negative electronic charge 
to the acceptor metal atom, to a weak bond with little transfer of

l*dfcharge and, trivially, to a non-bonding situation with no charge transfer ,
On the other hand, the transfer of charge involved in tt-bonding can have 
a lower limit of zero if, for example, the metal is bonded to an atom 
which has 210 vacant orbitals in its valency shell for 'back bonding' 
formation^^. The upper theoretical limit will also be the transfer of 
one electronic charge, the attainment of which has been suggested in
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such bonds as Pt-PF^ and Pt-CO.
In valence bond terns, coordination compounds of sulphur, with

2 ban outer electronic configuration of 3s , 3p , are formed by the 
donation of one or two of the sulphur sp? hybrid orbitals containing 
a lone pair of electrons.

In addition, sulphur has vacant d-orbitals which, if energetically 
compatible, could accept electron density from filled d-orbitals on the 
netal in a djr-d̂  bonding.

Several reports on the role of tt bonding in sulphur-containing 
compounds have reached what are apparently opposite conclusions i i.r. 
studies on mercapto derivatives of transition metal carbonyls have 
assumed that increased CO stretching frequencies can be explained by
a significant tt character of the M-SB bond^^"^^. However, mass spectral

l6ostudies of the ionisation potential of ligands in (Fe(CO)^X )2 X-PR^, SB,
have suggested that sulphur ligands are less efficient o donors and,
surprisingly, more efficient tt acceptors than phosphorus ligands, on
the other hand, the relative tt acceptor ability of sulphides has been
reported to be less effective than that of phosphines^^. X-ray
diffraction studies for complexes containing bridging-SB groups indicated 

l62 1^3some ’ multiple bond character although it has been judged to be 
totally absent in some netal (H)-sulphur bonds

This situation is not necessarily a problem however, since neither 
the bond strength nor the relative participation of a and tt bonding are 
invariable properties of the sulphur-metal bond. The characteristics 
of a M-S bond will also depend on the nature of other ligands attached 
to the netal and substituents bonded to sulphur.

Belevant to the work described in this thesis is the effect on 
the sulphur-netal bond of highly electronegative substituents attached 
to the sulphur atom. Two effects can be expected: firstly the electron 
withdrawing properties of the substituent will reduce the availability
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of the sulphur lone pair by contracting the hybrid lone pair orbitals 
closer to the sulphur atom^^. Indicative of this fact are the narked 
tendency for fluorinated thiolates of transition metals to fora stable 
monomers. In contrast, sulphur atoms in their hydrocarbon analogues
form readily a coordination bond with additional molecules producing

166-168 169dimers and polymers . Secondly the electronegative group will
promote transfer of electron density into the vacant sulphur 3d-orbitals 
from metal d-orbitals of appropriate energy. Therefore, if the sulphnr- 
metal bond is considered purely in terms of the a bonding, the effect 
of the electronegative substituents at the donor atom will be a weaken
ing of the bond; on the other hand, if the complementary tt bonding is 
also considered, the result would probably be the restoration of part 
of the bond strength. The overall effect however is far from predictable.

Trans effect and trans influence.
The intensive studies developed in the USSR on coordination

compounds of platinum, led to the discover of the first stereospecific
170displacement reaction in 1926. In that year, Cherayaev found that

P t(n ) compounds underwent substitution reactions in which the position
adopted by the entering ligands depended on the ligands already present
in the complexes. It was noted in particular, that different ligands
had different effect on the substitution of the trans ligands. The
concept of trans effect was used to designate the labilization of ligands
trans to other, trans directing ligands, since substitution reactions

171did not always give the thermodynamically most stable product
The property of a ligand of being a trans-director can originate 

in two ways, A ligand can be a trans-director if it weakens the bond 
trans to itself or if the ligand stabilises the transition state of 
a substitution reaction*^.

In order to differentiate between these two situations the term
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trans effect was later restricted specifically to the kinetic effect 
and was defined ass 'the effect of a coordinated group on the rate of 
substitution reactions of ligands opposite to it'17-̂. A new term, trans 
influence, was defined ass 'the extent to which the ligand weakens the 
bond trans to itself17**. Trans effect and trans influence are therefore 
different, well-defined, phenomena and although they are often related 
by postulating trans influence as an operative mechanism of trans effect17^ 
other pathways to explain trans effect have been suggested17^"17®.

Recently, great attention has been given to the particular type
of metal and ligand orbitals used in bonding in an effort to rationalize
both concepts. A large tt character has often been associated with a

179 180large trans influence ' bat the inverse statement (i.e. large trans
influence indicating large tt bonding) is not necessarily correct, since
it is known that hydride and alkyl groups which are exceptionally good 

181trans directors cannot tt bond. Although most authors approach the 
interpretation of trans influence from a sigma bond only1*'*1' 
point of view, a more complete explanation will probably have to include 
both a cud tt bonding1^ ' 1®**.

The simplest representation of trans influence with a sigma bond 
approach is the polarization theory of Grinberg1^.

Grinberg suggested that in a symmetrical complex such as jptCl 
represented by A in figure 13, since all bonds are equivalent the 
metal-ligand dipoles will all be identical and cancel each other. On
the other hand if one ligand is substituted by a- sore polarizing one
it will ixviuce a non compensated dipole at the metal.

The dipoles of the polarizing ligand pL and the metal will attract
each other strengthening the pL -metal bond and simultaneously, the 
dipoles of the trans ligand and the metal will repel each other 
weakening the trans L-metal bond.

Uodem views of Grinberg's theory in terms of molecular orbital
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•f

A B

Figure 13. Grinberg model of trans influence

theory assume a similar situation but replace the purely electrostatic 
interactions by an unequal overlap of the ligand orbitals with the 
metal orbitals along the pL-W-L b o n d s o r  with the yZ orbitals .
The polarization theory indicates that large and polarizahle metal atoms
will show greatest trans influence. Accordingly, for Hi, Bi and Pt the

217order of polarizability and that of trans influence are identical
being Pt(ll)̂ > Pd(ll) >̂ Hi(ll). It also must be noted that the polarization
theory emphasizes the role of inductive effects which can be very
important in fluorinated compounds (see page 9)

The second approach to trans influence involving n bonding, is
shown in figure 14. It assumes that two trans ligands competing for
the d electrons of the metal, will arrive at the situation in which
the stronger tt bonder will dominate the tt bonding, weakening the
bonding of the trans group. It is assumed that cia groupd do not compete
in this manner since they each use a different d-orbital^^. Both models
attempt to explain the same fact, namely the extent to which the ligand
weakens the bond trans to itself. In this sense its measure should
ideally rely on bond energies or alternatively on bond lengths parameters
which are unfortunately very seldom available. Other parameters often

188-190related to trans influence are spin-spin coupling constants and
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191-193 i.r. frequencies

J=  Trans D irector Ligand

Figure 14. Postulated effect of a trans director ligand on the 
dfj—d-pf bonding.

Chelate effect.
Finally, use will be made of the term ‘chelate effect' and there

fore a short discussion of this effect is included in this section.
1Q^-1C6In 1952 Schwarzenbach showed that the stability of a metal

chelated compound is considerably greater than that of an analogous 
compound which contains fewer or no chelate rings. This extra stability 
is termed the chelate effect. There is no unique explanation for the 
effect; in fact the enhanced stability of complexes containing chelated 
rings has been attributed to a large variety of factors. Resonance
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stabilization is thought to be responsible for the formation of the 
six uenbered rings;of acetylacetonate complexes1^, rigid chelated 
ligands like oleflnic diphosphines fora more stable complexes than their 
saturated diphosphines analogues presumably because the greater rotational 
freedom of the latter ligands encourages partial dissociation^® *^^.
It has also been pointed out^^ that the more favorable heat of reaction 
which occurs in the formation of metal chelate compounds compared to 
the heats observed in similar complexes containing no chelate rings can 
be interpreted as the result of repulsive forces between the polar 
groups bound to the metalj in simple complexes interligand repulsions 
can be of great importance whereas in chelating ligands the bridge bet
ween these dipoles holds the donor groups together in opposition to the 
repulsive forces. Thus the formation of a metal chelate involves a more 
favorable heat of reaction because it is not necessary to bring toge
ther ions or dipoles with like charges.

The effects just described depend on the specific system studied$ 
in addition to these effects there is an entropy factor common to all 
chelate compounds which is normally regarded as the origin of the 
chelate effect^'*'.

Considering the differences in the dissociation processes of the 
mono and bidentate ligands shown in figure 15 it is clear that if a 
metal ligand bond is broken in a chelated and a non-chelated compound 
the probability of the now free monodentate ligand to reforming the 
boni is less than that of the dissociated donor atom in the chelating 
ligand atom which has been retained near the metal atom bonding the 
other end of the molecule.

Experimentally the equilibrium

H ^  + n/2 1
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Figure 15. Dissociation of monodentate and bidentate ligands.

11 202has been studied with a large variety of ligands * , particularly
203 204with ammonia and amines f . The change in entropy for the reaction I 

will be proportional to the difference in the number of molecules present 
in the system. Entropy favours the formation of the chelate complex 
and the reaction proceeds to the right as observed experimentally.

Discussion of results
The chelated complexes prepared during the course of this work 

are indicated in table 5 together with their colours.
All syntheses were carried out in a very similar way by reaction 

of the ligand with a suitable metallic salt (generally where
N-K or Naj M-Dd or Ptj and X-Gl, Br or I) in a solvent system which 
depended on the relative solubilities of both ligand and metal salt.
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Table 5 
Chelated Bd(ll) and Pt(ll)* complexes with fluorinated 
dithioethers.(Ligand)MJ2 fr-Bd, Ptj X-Cl, Br, I.

Ugand Platinum Palladium
Cl Br I 01 Br I

yellow yellow

GF^SGHCGH^Ci^SCF^ yellow yellow

yellow yellow brown

GH^SGF2GH2SGH3 yellow yellow brown yellow orange violet

yellow yellow brown yellow orange violet

GH^SGH( GF3 )GH( G?3 )SGH3 yellow yellow brown yellow orange violet

Most complexes were obtained from aquaous-acetone solutions from 
which the complexes crystallized on standing for variable periods. By 
this procedure no reaction was found to take place between CF^SCFgGH^ 
and either platinum or palladium salts. None of the ligands contain-, 
ing the GF^ moiety produced the expected complexes with palladium, as 
shown in table 5 by the shaded spaces. It has already been mentioned 
that unsuccesful attempts to prepare metal complexes with CF^SQ^CH^

'an Iiqand G^HGlF^SG^H^OH have been published^ ' and during the course of 
this work attempts to prepare compounds with CHJ5CF~ and CFJ3CF~ also
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failed. Because the reaction conditions were all very similar, it is 
clear that there is a marked difference between the reactivity of 
platinun(ll) and palladiua(ll) towards fluorinated ligands*

The following reactions summarize the above information.

IIfluorinated sulphides + r
Lm 4 \ 111

IV
 > COMPIEXES V

m u .fluorinated dithioethers + j: :

The discussion that follows Is focussed firstly, on the different 
results obtained with fluorinated dithioethers and fluorinated sulphides 
and secondly, on the different results from the reactions of fluorinated 
dithioethers with palladium(II) and platinum(ll).

If a fluorinated sulphide is represented by the general formula 
SRR', I, where one or both H substituents are fluorinated groups, a 
dithioether is a specific sulphide in which one substituent is also a 
sulphide.

The sulphur atom in I will probably have similar electronic 
properties in any series of sulphides as long as the nature of the groups 
directly attached to it do not change substantially. For example, it 
is reasonable to assume that bonding properties of sulphur in CF^SCH^, 
GF^SGH^GH^ and CF^SCH^GH^SGF^ are all similar; yet, under the conditions 
used in this work, only the last compound formed platinum(U) complexes. 
If the assumption of invariant electronic properties in the mentioned 
series of compounds is correct, the different results obtained for 
sulphides and dithioethers could be rationalized by their different 
coordination possibilities. In contrast to the monodentate sulphides, 
the potentially chelating dithioethers could form metal complexes if
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additional stabilization is gained by chelate ring formation.
CP^SCgH^SCH^ has been found to act either as bidentate or mono- 

dentate ligand. In complexes where this ligand is nonodentate, the 
prefered coordination site is the GH^s" group; no evidence was found

C rfor the ocurrence of nonodentate complexes in which coordination occured 
through the CP~S end of the ligand and indeed , there is no unambigous

any
example known of GP^SH compound acting as monodentate ligand. Hydro
carbon dithioethers^^'and diphosphines^^ with the general fomula 
BPS'PR", are known to for* both chelate conplexes or binuclear compounds 
in which the ligand is bonded to both netal centres as a nonodentate 
ligand; none of the ligands in this work produce complexes having a 
CP^S-Pt bond, other than chelate complexes. It is also interesting 
that GF^SC^GHgSGP^ does not react with either palladinm(ll) or platinum(II) 
under the conditions used in this work. The increased fluorine substitution 
around one of the donor atoms in this ligand appears to diminish still 
further the donor ability of sulphur and the observed lack of reactivity 
would suggest that, in this case, the increased stability gained by the 
chelate effect is insufficient to compensate the electronic effect. Much 
more information on the coordination chemistry of fluorinated dithioethers 
and related ligands is needed before final conclusions can be reached 
but apparently, GP^SC^H^SGP^ is very near the border-line as a ligand 
just capable of forming stable complexes with palladium (II) or 
platinma(H). This fact is also apparent from the results of halide 
substitution reactions. The order of increasing trans influence for 
halides is I>Br> C T ^ ;  correspondingly a succesive weakening of the 
8ulphur-platinum bond is expected on a step-wise substitution of 
chlorine by bromine or iodine. Experimentally, bromide substitution 
in (CP^SCHgCHgSGP^PtC^ is easily carried out, but a similar reaction 
with iodide produces decomposition of the complex giving the free 
ligand and as products. As expected no reaction takes place
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between GF^SC^H^SCF^ and K^Ptl^. Interestingly, when the electro— 
negativity of the sulphur substituents is decreased, as in the substitut
ion of CF^ by CgF^ groups, i.e. GgF^SC^CHgSCgF^, the iodine complex 
of platinum(II) is obtained although still no reaction take place 
with palladium (II). These results contrast with the existence of iodide 
derivatives for all complexes of hydrocarbon dithioethers. variations 
of spin-spin coupling constants in series of similar compounds are 
commonly related to the bond strength20®'20^ and on this basis the 
results shown in table 6, could reflect also a weakening of the sulphur 
metal bond in the bromide complex as compared with the chloride compound.

Table 6.
Differences of platinum-fluorine coupling constants in 

chlorine and bromide complexes.
Compound J (Pt-F)* AJ (Pt-F)

X-Cl X-Br
(CF3SC2HZfSCF3)PtX2

Isomer A 60.0 57.7 2.3
Isomer B 57.7 55.0 2.7

( GF^SGH (G^ ) G^SGF^^ )PtX2
Isomer A 68.7 66.0 2.7

5b. 0 52.8 1.2
Isomer B 65.5

5b. 0 - -
Isomer G 53.0 _ _

62.0 60.1 1.9
Isomer D 59.0 57.2 1.8

59.0 57.2 1.8

a) In Hz.

Thermal decomposition of complexes with ligands containig the



moiety occur 4t higher tonpcr&turss than for hydrocEurbon analogues &s 
shown in table 7.

Table 7
Decomposition temperatures, °C.

I (CF3SCH2CH2SC?3)PtCI2 248
II 241

in (Ĉ SCâ CĤ SCĤ JPtClg23 235
IV (GP3SGH2GH2SGP3)PtBr2 234

V (CF3SGH(GH3)GH2SGF3)PtGl2 247

Thermal decomposition takes place depositing PtdL, with liberation 
of the ligand.

210Although it has been suggested that in tt bonded compounds the 
energy required to produce decomposition is increased compared with a 
non-rr bonded compound, the increase in the decomposition temperature 
of compound I relative to II, is more likely to reflect larger packing 
energies than bonding parameters sine* as discussed later, (page 53)
X-ray data of compound V suggest the presence of strong intermolecular 
interactions in the solid state. This electrostatic interaction between 
sulphur and chlorine of neighboring molecules is attributed to the 
electron-withdrawing character of the fluorinated substituents at sulphur 
and therefore a similar situation is likely to be present for compound I.

The second part of this discussion concerns the reactions IV and 
V which suggest a different reactivity between palladium(ll) and 
platinum(il) towards fluorinated dithioethers.

Since a more effective sigma bonding is expected between atoms
211of the same or of the nearest row in the periodic table , the 

preparation of platinnm(ll) complexes but failure to synthesize the



corresponding palladium(ll) compounds indicates that other factors are 
also involved.

One of these factors is presumably the participation of tt bonding. 
The greater ability of platinum as compared with palladium to fora tt

tituents at the sulphur donor atoms, is assumed to enhance the partici
pation of tt bonding in the sulphur metal bond.

If fluorinated dithioethers of platinum (II) are indeed stabilized 
byn bonding, the parameters related to the metal sulphur bond are 
expected to reflect this situation by comparison with corresponding 
parameters of hydrocarbon analogues. Specially relevant to this point

21are the results of the X-ray diffraction study of (Ph2PGH2GH2P(Gy^)2)PtGl2 
shown in figure 16.

Figure 16. Structure of ((CF^)2PG2H^P(G^F^)2) PtCi2

The Pt-P bond lengths are greatly affected by the nature of the 
substituents attached to the donor atom; the Pt-PPt^ bond is comparable 
with those found in other phosphines but the significantly shorter

bonds is well known'212 Furthermore, the presence of fluorinated subs-
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Pt—P((3*̂ )2 bond distance is attributed to the larger electron-withdrawing 
ability of the trifluoromethyl groups enhancing the metal-phosphorus tt 

bonding.
In order to obtain precise information on the metal-sulphur bond, 

an X-ray diffraction study of (GF^SGH(GH^)GH2SGF^)PtGl2 was carried out 
(see page 51 ). S-Pt and Gl-Pt bond lengths are listed in table 8 
together with corresponding data for compounds containing the S-Pt-Cl 
skeleton.

Unfortunately comparisons with other dithioether complexes of 
platinum(il) cannot be made since there is no structural information 
available. This fact makes it difficult to assess the influence of the 
electron-withdrawing trifluoromethyl groups on the metal ligand bond.

The most directly comparable structure is that of cis ((ClĈ Hjj )oS X^PtdU
since compounds II and I H  have two different (sulphur and nitrogen) 

donor atoms and their structural parameters are less accurately determ-: 
in«d215.

The mean Pt-Cl bond lengths in IV of 2.293(5)A ia shorter than
in I, 2.300(5)A, and it is at the lower end of the range of terminal
Pt(ll)-Cl distances which spans ftom 2.26a to 2.^5A . The Pt-S
distances of 2.239(3) and 2.260(3) in IV are also shorter than the
mean Pt-S distance of 2.285(7) in I. Therefore, cryetailographic data
suggest that trans influences of ligands in compounds I and IV are very
similar both being relatively weak and that trifluoromethyl groups in
(CF^SGH(GH^)GH2SGP^)PtGl2 induce a contraction of the Pt-S bond length,

0compared with I, of 0.03-0.05A. Although the information is insufficient 
to confirm that tt bonding is responsible for the contraction of the 
platinum-sulphur bond in IV, it supports this suggestion. In relation 
to this point it is important to consider that in terms of a bonding 
only, the presence of electron-withdrawing substituents at sulphur is 
expected to weaken the Pt-S bond, contrary to the experimental results.
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Table 8

II

III

IV

COMPOUND

( P c6hacd2

\  / C1 
Pt

s '' NC1
(p CgH^COz

CH-

0 OH

CH

Cl

Cl

'NH NH

Interatomic Distances (A)
si Cl1 \  X  

Pt

Pt
•S/  \ l  
CF,

S'— Pt S— Pt

2.26

2.25

Cl—Pt Cl—Pt

2.292(6) 2.278(7) 2.298(7) 2.301(6)

2.31

2.30

2.260(3) 2.239(3) 2.290(A) 2.295(3)

Therefore the different behaviour of Pt(ll) andPt(ll) towards 
fluorinated dithioethers can be rationalized by the greater tendency 
of platinum (II) than palladium (II) to fora tt bonds. In addition the



larger polarizability of Pt(ll), is likely to add an electrostatic con-
217ponerrt to the sulphur-platinum bonding system . Electrostatic inter

actions between electron-deficient sulphur atoms and. negatively charged 
chloro ligands are assumed to be responsable for the strong interactions 
between pairs of centrosymmetrically related molecules of
(CF^SCHCCH^G^SCT^PtClg in the solid state (see page 53 ). The
inductive effect, represented in figure 17, is also compatible with the 
relatively short Pt-Cl distance observed since all electric charges on

(
Figure 17. Electrostatic interaction between platinum and the CF~S 

grouping. ^

this model (unlike the three-dipole system in figure 13) would produce 
attractive interactions.

The evidence available is consistent with the participation of 
the chelate effect on the stabilization of complexes containing 
bis(perfluoro-alkythio)alkanes. It also suggests that the tt bonding 
component in the Pt-S bond is increased from H- p-C^H^Cl to H« GF^
although the difference is probably small.

Structure.
22In I966 Abel et al. reported the proton n.a.r. of 

(WeSG2H^SHe)PtGl2 showing the presence of two resonances, interpreted 
as arising from two distinct pairs of equivalent methyl substituents 
which, on increasing the temperature, converged and eventually
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coalesced to a sharp signal in a reversible process. These results 
were explained by* the presence, in solution, of two different isomers 
shown in figure 18.

Me

Cl

SYN

Me

Me

Cl

Cl

II 
ANTI

Figure 18. Stereoisomers of (MeSC^H^SMe ̂ C l ^

In structures I and U  a different molecular enviroment around 
the methyl groups is produced and two absortions are generated. At the 
same time, the chemical equivalence of substituents within each isomer

Pis maintained and both absortions appear as singlets. The dynamic 
process observed was explained by the interconversion of isomers which 
at and above the coalescence temperature is faster than the n.m.r. time 
scale producing an averaged signal.

Since this first report, several studies on the possible mechanisms 
for isomeric interconversion and to measure barriers of inversion have 
been carried out for a large series of closely related dithio and
di8elenoethe^^,'^,̂ ■®'^^ complexes. By far the sajor part of these 
studies are conducted with solutions where, generally, mixtures in 
equilibrium of both isomers are obtained; surprisingly however, very 
little is known about which specific structures are the origin of a
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given set of spectroscopic parameters obtained from those solutions. 
The following discussion presents the results of the first X-ray 
crystallographic study of a platinun dithioether complex, correspond
ing to (GP^SCH(GH^)GH2SG?^)PtGl2 and it also includes the n.m.r.

»parameters of the complexes reported which are discussed in relation 
to the structure adopted by the compounds in solution.

X-ray crystallographic studies of (Pr^SeC^H^SePr* )BiGl2#>
(l-(l, ^-di-tert-butyl-4-chloro )butadienyl) (CH^C^H^SCH^ ̂ CLL,, II^ 
and KaHjSC^H^SCEj) III^® have shown the presence of only one
syn isomer whereas the anti structure has beenestablished for the 
complexes cis-di ohloro- (1, lO-diaza-4, 7,13,16-tetraoxa-21,24-dithia- 
bicyelo [8,8,8] hexacosaae)palladiua(ll), IV220, KCH^SC^SCH^CuJ +1, 
V18 and (G2H5SC2Hi|SC2H5)Cr(QO)if, VI17.

F4

C3 C 5C 4 iF5C2
SI

F6
F2 Pt Cl 1IF 3

cr

»C12FI

Figure 19. Structure of (GF^SCHCGH^JCl^GF^JPtGl^

The single crystal X-ray diffraction study of the complex 
(GF^SGH(GH^)CH2SCF^)PtGl2, carried out by Drs K.W. Muir, Lj.Monojlovie-Muir 
and T. Solomun^ of this department, showed that the complex crystallises 
with the syn structure. The molecular structure of the complex is
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illustrated in figures 19 and 20 and structural parameters are listed 
in table 9 .

The compound crystallises in the monoclinic system, space group 
P2^/2, with four molecules in a unit cell of dimensions a- 7.557(2), 
b- 12.9^2(2), c- 12.3^0(2)A, p- 91.^2(2)°.

As expected, molecules of (GF3SGH(GH^)GH2SG5,̂)PtGl2 exhibit 
cis-square planar coordination at the platinum atoms. The methyl group 
is pseudo-equatorial with respect to the chelate ring. The crystal 
packing involves strong interactions between pairs of centrosynmetrical

Figure 20. Interactions between centrosynmetrical molecules,

molecules. ' In each pair, the metal ligand bonds are eclipsed,the metal- 
sulphur bonds of one molecule being parallel to the metal chlorine bonds
of the other. This orientation leads to Cl— S separations of 3.38 and

o , o3.35A. On the other hand the Pt— Pt separation is 3*^2A. The platinum
oatoms are displaced 0.002A from the PtS^Cl^ plane, away from each other

whereas the displacement of the atoms S(l), S(2), Cl(l) and Cl(2) are
.orespectively 0.028, 0.012, 0.035 and. O.OloA in the opposite direction.

Therefore this suggests an electrostatic interaction between electron
deficient sulphur atoms and chloro ligands.

oThe Pt— Pt distance (3.42A) is longer than the typical lengths
O 221 222of Pt-Pt single bonds in platinun(ll) (2.77-Z.$7k) ' It is al8Q
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longer than the corresponding distance in ̂ (NH^JjPtCl^j (mgnus's 
green salt) (3.2i$)22^ for which a semi-empirical M.O. calculation 
indicated that the order of the covalent Pt-Pt bond is about O.O^22 .̂ 
Therefore, bonding between platinum atoms in the crystal of 
(GP^SGH(GH^)GH2SGP^)PtGl2 appears to be, if any, very small.

Other features of interest in the molecular structure of 
(GF^SGHCGH^jGHgSGF^JPtGlg include the orientation of the carbon-fluorine 
bonds involving the atoms F(3) and F(6). These atoms point inwards
and almost towards each other with a resulting non bonded distance of

o2.82A. This distance is larger than the van der Waals diameter of 
fluorine (2.70A). The S-C-F angles involving the atoms F(3) and F(6) 
are both ca 5° larger than the others S-C-F angles. These parameters 
are probably significant in relation to the fluorine-fluorine coupling 
constants between adjacent GF^ groups as discussed in page 56

Nuclear magnetic resonance is a powerful tool in stereochemical 
studies and has been successfully used in configurational and conforma-

po c 226tional analysis of metal complexes . Previous configurational
studies of dithio and diseleno ether complexes have been based
predominantly on this technique and it is therefore surprising that
very little has been achieved in correlating specific structures with
the spectroscopic parameters that these structures produce.

It appears that the only cases where such an assignment has been
established, correspond to the chelate complexes (Pr^SeC^H^SePr^)HXj
M-Id, X«C12;M-Cr, Mo and W, X-(GO)^ and (PhGHgS^H^SCU^Ph^MCGO)^,

26 33M»Cr, Mo and W, reported during the course of this work f .

The assignment is based on the detection of spin-spin coupling 
constants indicative of a preference for axial or equatorial positions 
of the methylene bridge protons, which indicates that the observed signal 
is generated by an anti isomer. Similar studies have been carried out



before on the conformational preferences of some diphosphines and
227«2^ndiarsine natal complexes . I n  general an accurate nethod of

spectral simulation is needed to obtain the relevant parameters. In 
a more direct way, the spectrum of ( C^H^SGF^ )PtGl^ provided the 
same evidence.

Figure 21 shows the 94.1 MHz proton decoupled, fluorine n.m.r. spectrum

F NMR
CF CE

CE S— CE
S— !

CE

1/100
_ A _

T Z44.1 ppm from CCl^F

Figure 21. 19F n.m.r. spectrum of (CF^Cy^SCF^)^^ showing J‘*?C 
satellites.

13/

of (GF^SG^SGF^JPtCl^ at room temperature. The central part of the 
spectrum consists of two triplets in which the resonances have a 1:4:1

pratio. Each central absortion arises from species containing non-magnetically
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active platinum and both signals have a pair of satellites produced by 
coupling between fluorine and (l-§v 33# abundance). A triplet
is present for each syn and anti isomer in which the trifluoroaethyl 
groups are equivalent. Since the relative intensities of these triplets 
are different the population of each isomer is not equal, showing that 
one configuration is favoured over the other.

In general fluorine chemical shifts are distributed over a wider 
range of values than corresponding proton chemical shifts are, but 
otherwise the spectrum in figure 21 is quite similar to those obtained 
for protons at the donor atom substituents, in complexes with the general 
formula (EER’ESjPtX^ where E-S or Se, and H and H* axe hydrocarbon groups2-̂. 

Unlike their hydrocarbon analogues, (CF^C^^SCF^PtC^ - and other
fluorinated complexes as well, vide infra - display a different multi-

13 231plicity for the C satellites of each isomer J . As shown in figure
21 the satellites (enlarged a hundred times at each side of the
normal apectrum) show a doublet of quartets for the high field signal.

13Effectively the can be thought of, as an element of asymmetry and 
the resultant effect is the observation of only one substituent of 
each isomer. This effect allows spin-epin coupling between fluorine 
atoms in different GF^ groups to be observed for one configuration, 
whereas it was found to be absent in the other.

The trasmission of spin-spin coupling is currently explained in
232terms of two different mechanisms, namely 'through bonds' which

depends on the electronic characteristics of the chemical bonds between
233the spin-spin coupled atoms, and 'through space* in which atoms which are 

at the extremes of a relatively large number of bonds but are, physically 
relatively close to one anothei; display a spin-spin coupling larger than 
that expected if it were trasmited through the electronic system2'*0.

The experimental spectrum described, shows that spin-spin 
coupling between the sulphur substituents is present only for a specific
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structure. Sines* it is unlikely that the different spatial arrangement 
of the trifluoromethyl groups would modify the electronic distribution 
to the extent of producing spin-spin coupling only in one orientation, 
preventing it completely in the other, the origin of such coupling is 
more adequately explained in terms of a *through space* mechanism , 
involving only the geometric arrangement of the coupled atoms2-̂ . By 
invoking this mechanism, it is evident that only the isomer in which 
substituents are orientated on the same side of the S-Pt-S plane has 
the necessary spatial requirements to display fluorine—fluorine coupling.
It is therefore possible to assign the low field resonance to the anti

19 19isomer, in which the substituents are too far apart to show any F- F 
coupling, whereas the resonance at higher field is assigned to the syn 
isomer as shown in figure 21.

A more direct method of introducing an element of asymmetry to 
detect, directly, the spin-spin coupling between GF̂  groups, is the

j

substitution of one of the ligands trains to the donor atoms. This has 
been achieved by preparing the mixed chloride-bromide complex.

The corresponding fluorine n.m.r. spectrum (figure 22) shows 
the expected doublet of singlets of equal intensity corresponding to 
each of the now distinct GF^ groups of the anti isomer and, in addition, 
two quartets again with the same intensity, originated by the coupled 
trifluoromethyl groups of the syn isomer.

It is very difficult to generalize these structural assignments 
to compounds for which no direct evidence is availablej nevertheless 
the similarity between the ratios of isomeric population of complexes 
listed in table 10 could be taken as an indication that a specific struc
ture is always predominant. From molecular models it can be seen that 
an anti isomer minimizes the steric and electrostatic interactions 
between the sulphur substituents - or between the lone pairs - the anti 
form being indeed the predominant isomer in the complexes for which
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direct evidence is available.

Table 10 
Relative population of isomers 
Compound/Isomer relative

(GP3SG2HifS O ,3 )PtGlBr

(GP3SG2HilfSGF3)PtBr2

( GF^ CL^SO^ )Pt Cl2

(ca3scF2cH2sGH3)pta2

syn 35
anti 65

syn 35
anti 65

syn 28
anti 72

A 70
B 30

A 58
B 42

(C^SC^CH^CI^ )PtI2
A 54
B 46

a) from integration of n.m.r. resonances.

Therefore it seems reasonable to suggest tentatively, that the 
relative population of isomers, for compounds of the type described in 
this section, can be used to assign the anti structure to the more 
abundant isomer.

A complete description of the proton n.m.r. of (CF^C^CiySCF^PtC^ 
would be given by the superposition of two (AA'BB'X^^ + AA'BB'X^^ 
systems, where A-B-^H, X-Y-^F and Z-^^Pt. The first term in these



systems correspondsto compounds containing ^^Pt and each system 
correspond to a different isomer.

In the free ligand no detectable proton-fluorine coupling is found
l±,but in the complex, the anti isomer shows J(H-F)-4Hz ; therefore, as

273 k

CR

263k

243k

223k

/ S .  
CH- 
CR?
^ s -

Cp3

Pt.
.Cl

vCl

VARIABLE 

TEMPERATURE

H NMR

Figure 23. Low temperature proton n.m.r. spectra of (G F ^ S G ^ H ^ S )PtGl^
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fax as the proton n.m.r, is concerned, the magnetic systems in the 
complexes can he defined as (AA'BB'X^X^Z + AA'BB'X^), (anti) plus 
(AA’HB'Z + AA'BB1 )(syn).

In practice, the experimental 60Wz proton spectrum shows an un
resolved multiplet (figure 23) which is basically unchanged after decreas
ing the temperature down to 203K, showing that at this temperature ring 
fluxion is still very rapid in the n.m.r. time scale.

In general all n.m.r. results found for the compounds reported
phere show the same poor resolution giving very little o port unity of 

detailed analysis and therefore they will not he discussed further.

A B

44.1 ppm from  CCLF

Figure Zk. n.m.r. spectrum of (GF^SG^^SGF^JPtGi^.
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Spin-spin coupling 'between fluorine and bridge protons is inform
ative with regard to the conformational behaviour of the 5 aembered ring.

19Proa the non-decoupled 7 n.a.r. spectrum of (GP^SC^H^SCP^JPtGl^, shown
in figure 2*f, it is seen that only the anti isomer shows Ĥ—^ F  coupling.
The absence of a similar spin-spin coupling in the syn fora can be 
rationalized by the fact that both of its possible conforaers are identical,

and a rapid exchange of sites in the bridge effectively averages the 
molecular enviroaent precluding the observation of spin-spin coupling. 
For the anti isomer however, two distinct conforaers are possible

C E

A situation of fist exchange would also average the relative 
positions of the bridge; in this case however the energy and therefore 
the population of each conforaer will probably be different and an s 
increased population of one conforaer would have the net effect of 
increasing the relative contribution of those spin-spin coupling constants
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characteristic of a particular conformation# Unfortunately very little
235information is available regarding the angular dependence of

J(F-C-S-C-H) and therefore there is no real basis to suggest which
conformer is likely to be present in a larger proportion. Nevertheless
the detection of this conformational equilibrium confirms the original

19 19structural assignment based on F- F coupling constants.
A different case where syn and anti isomers are expected to be 

present is represented by the complexes (CH^CF^C^SCH^PtX^, X-Gl, Br 
or I.

Newman diagrams along the carbon-carbon bond for the syn and anti 
isomers and the corresponding conforaers of (JfeSCF̂ CĤ SMe )PtX£ are 
shown in figure 25.

SYN

F

ANTI

F

?
S

S
1

F

Figure 25. Newman projection along the bridge.

Restricted rotation about the carbon-car bon bond produces a pair 
of chemically non-equivalent fluorine atoms on each static conformer. 

Rapid oscillation of the bridge between the more stable 
staggered conformations would simplify the expected n.m.r. system by
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averaging the resonances of each fluorine between axial and peeudo- 
equatorial positions, making rotamers of each isomer indistinguishable, 
but, as shown in figure 26, the non equivalence of fluorine atoms will 
prevail.

Me

Me

SYN

Me

Me
ANTI

Figure 26. Averaged conformations of the bridge,

CH-

r / X  ci2 i V
I

J(F -F )- 2 0 6  Hz
k ------------- >1

J(F -F )- 222 Hzk --------------->

CH.

F NMR

A : 82 .5  ppm fro m

Figure 27. 19F n.m.r. spectrum of (GH^SCF2CH2SCH^)PtCl2 showing two AB systems,
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Assuming' that coupling between methyl protons and the rest of the 
nuclei is zero the expected n.m.r. spectra would contain two 
(ABMHX + ABMN) superimposed patterns, - syn and anti isomers - where 
A-b-^j M-N«19F and X»195Pt. Figure 27 shows the 94.1 MHz, 19F n.m.r. 
of (MeSCD^CI^SMeJPtCl^ By heteronuclear proton decoupling, the system 
has been further simplified to a (ABK + AB) pattern for each isomer.
The solution of an ABK system is not trivial although it can be easily

a 237 238resolved by anlytical expressions ' . The solutions for all but
the isomer B of the bromide complex are given in appendix A and the re
levant n.m.r. parameters are shown in table 11.

Table 11
N.m.r. parameters for (MeSGF^GB^SMe)PtX2 compounds.

Compound ^J(F-F)b j(Pt-F)b
(MeSCF2GH2SMe )PtCl2

Isomer A -84.6 222 114.0
-82.2 60.0

Isomer S -33.5 206 29.0
-82.2 184.0

(MeSCF2CH2SMe )PtBr2
Isomer A —85.1 223 118.0

-81.4 43.0
Isomer Bc 205.5

(MeSCF2CH2SMe)PtI2
Isomer A —86.3 225 U3.5

-79.9 22.5
Isomer B -84.5 206 155.5-82.8 27.5

a) P.P.m. positive to low field of external
b) H*.
c) see apendix A.

As expected, fluorine atoms in each compound show relatively well 
separated chemical shifts, their coupling constants being in agreement
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with other geminal ^F-^F couplings reported^
On halide substitution, the magnitude of platinum—fluorine coupling 

constants reflect the increased halide trans influence on going from 
G1 to I. Simultaneously, geminal fluorine-fluorine coupling constants 
increase. Although these changes are not unexpected, since both para
meters axe presumably affected by the same electronic system, the 
mechanism leading to increments in J(F-F) is not clear. The differences 
in J (Pt-F) coupling constants between fluorine atoms of a given isomer 
depend on their relative position with respect to the sulphur substituents.
In addition the differences in j(Pt-F) can reflect conformational varia-

228tionsf Gullen et al. have studied the conformational equilibrium, 
shown in figure 28, for several diarsine complexes.

Figure 28. Conformations of a diarsine complex.

Although n.m.r. parameters were insufficient to identify a 
favoured conformer, the equilibrium was found to be dependent on 
solvent and temperature thus indicating that different populations of 
rotamers can be induced. It is probable that a similar situation is 
present for the present complexes and therefore j(Pt-F) can be consi
dered to be affected by both ring fluxion and inversion, although at 
room temperature probably the predominant contribution would be that 
associated with the relative positions of the methyl and fluorine
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substituents. An important difference between systems such as 
(CH^SCF^CI^SCH^PtXg, I, and those discussed previously is that for 
both syn and anti isomers of I, each rotamer is chemically distinct as 
shown in figure 29.

Figure 29, Hotamers of (CH^SCF^Cl^SCH^Pt^

Unfortunately no appreciable changes in the spectra of these 
compounds were found when the temperature was reduced to -90°C, indicating 
that carbon-carbon bond rotation at this temperature is still very 
rapid, thus precluding the distinction between each isomer. Furthermore, 
since both isomers can have a preferentially populated ro tamer, there 
is no possibility of a structural assignment based on either j(h-S-C-F)

y4 aor J (f-F) at room temperature.

In order to determine the configurational distribution of 
asymmetric compounds in solution, the following compounds were studied* 
(BSGH(R')GH2SR)PtX2, R«CF3, R'-Gi^, X-Cl, Br; R-Oij, R’-CF^, X-Cl, Br, I, 
R-R'-GH^, X-Gl, Br, I.
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Although some complexes with asymmetric chelating diphosphines 
and diarsines are known no dithioether analogues have been reported
prior to this work. For five membered ring complexes with group V donor
atoms, the bridge substituent seems to determine the favoured conforaer

220 2̂4-2adopted by these compounds in solution f . Bithioethers differ from 
diphosphines and diarsines in that in the latter compounds, there is no 
change in the number of isomers regardless on whether the bridge is 
symmetric or asymmetric, whereas for dithioether ligands disimilar subs
tituents on the bridge change the possible number of isomers in solution. 
Figure 30 shows the possible stereoisomers of (CT^SCHCQ^CHgSGF^PtClg.

c f3 = o ch3=. s

Figure 30. Four pairs of diastereoisomers of (GF^SGH(GH^)GH2SGF^)PtGl2

In order to identify each arrangement with a simple nomenclature, 
the relative orientation of the bridge substituent and the adjacent
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sulphur substituent will be referred to as syn or anti, followed by 
the reference to the relative orientation between both sulphur substi
tuents, also as syn or anti, as illustrated in figure 31.

CF3 C H 3 f b  f F3 C H 3

S — 1------------------------S

CF3

SVN-SYN SYN-ANTI

Figure 31. Nomenclature for complexes containing a bridge substituent.

N.m.r. spectra on acetone solution of (C^SC^CH^CH^CF^PtCl^
showed the presence of four isomers as expected from the above discussion;

19thus the 9^.1 MHz, proton decoupled, F n.m.r. spectrum, shown in figure 
32 has four pairs of resonances with platinum satellites. Components 
of each pair have the same relative intensity tut it is different from
pair to pair. Two of the pairs are singlets whereas the other two are

19 19quartets due to F- F coupling between fluorine atoms in non-equivalent 
trifluoromethyl groups.

The presence of the methyl substituent in the bridge causes the 
CF^ groups in CF^SCHCCH^CH^SCF^ b0 chemically distinct and, as in 
the case of (CF^SC^H^SCF^)PtGIBr, their resonances occur at well separated 
frequencies. In agreement with the data from the symmetric

(^^CaH^SCF^PtC^, through space coupling between trifluoromethyl 
groups is observed for two isomers as expected for the syn-syn and 
anti-syn configurations. J(F-F) is however, only useful in determining
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which pair of resonances originates from a ayn or from an anti 
structure, but it is not possible to decide which syn (or anti) resonan
ce arises from which syn (or anti) structure.

‘r

H3C -C H
/ \  a 
I Pt
< V '» 

k

200  Hz

-3 7 .9 ppm fro m  CC1 F -4 5 .1

19.Figure 32. y? n.m.r. spectrum of (GF^SGH(CH^)GH2SGS,̂)PtCl2.

If molecular models are constructed using the bond lengths from 
table 9, it is found that the non bonded distances between the methyl 
group and trifluoromethyl substituents is less than the sum of the 
van der Waals radii (SWR) in several orientations. Examining the 
extreme axial and pseudo-equatorial positions allowed for the methyl 
group and according to the next diagram, for an axial orientation of 
the methyl group all but the anti-syn isomers show GF^-GH^ distances 
shorter than SVWR. Similarly, when the distances between the equatorial 
methyl group and sulphur substituents are compared to their SWR, they
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( I) (II)
CFv CH., CF-j 3 I 3 i 3
S 1------------- S

Diagram I

are found to be shorter for both syn-syn and anti-eyn isoners whereas 
in the case of anti-eyn and anti-anti structures these distances are 
larger. Table 12 gives the distances found to be less than the SVWB.

Table 12
Non-bonded distances less than the sum of van der Waals radii in 

( ^ ( ^ O ^ C T  )P t<V

Isomer CH^-axial GH^-equatorial Interactions

syn-syn GHj-CTjd)
CH--CJ'-(ll)

Gttj-CPjd) 3

syn-anti GHj-GPjd) CRj-Q^d) 2

anti-anti CHo-aiyii) none 1

anti-syn none none 0

# Roman numeral refer to Diagram I.

The information summarized in table 12 must be approached with 
caution because of the manner in which it has been obtained. It is 
interesting to note, however, that in contrast with the results found 

for symmetric compounds, e.g. (CF^SC^^CF^PtCl^ for which the anti 

form predominates, the n.m.r. results for (GF,̂SGH(GH^)GH2SGF^)PtCl2 
show that an isomer with both GP^ groups syn relative to each other 
is by far - 78£ vs. 12£, and ^  - the more abundant isomer. In the
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solid state the compound studied has the anti-syn structure described 
and from table 12, as an indication of the sort of steric interactions 
that can be expected, the anti-syn configuration minimizes all inter
actions between bridge and sulphur substituents. On these bases, it 
seems likely that the predominant form in solution is the anti-syn 
structure found in the solid state. N.m.r. parameters are consistent 
with this assignment.

According to the data on table 12 no GH^— interaction is 
predicted for the anti-syn isomerj one non-bonded distance is shorter 
than the SWR in the anti-anti structure, two for the syn-anti case 
and three in the syn-ayn isomer. Therefore after the anti-syn isomer,. 
- highly populated as predicted - the next favoured structure would 
correspond to the anti-anti orientation and from the n.m.r. data, the
next most intense resonance - 12£ - 3hould indeed arise from an anti

19 19arrangement, since F- F coupling is absent.
Similarly, in terms of inter-substituent interactions a syn-anti 

structure should be present in larger proportion than the syn-syn 
form, the last isomer having maximum steric interactions. The n.m.r. 
intensities are in this order, with the lowest population - 4# - for 
a syn isomer, followed by corresponding to an anti, structure.

The structural assignment described is summarized in table 13.
The next compound to be considered is (GH^SGH(GF,̂)GH2SCH^)PtGl2 

which also was found by n.m.r. spectroscopy, to form an equilibrium 
mixture of four isomers in acetone solution, at room temperature. The
94.1 MHz proton decoupled, ^ F  n.m.r., figure 33, shows four singlets 
with platinum satellites. The relevant n.m.r. parameters are given in 
table 14.



Table 13
Structure and corresponding n.m.r. parameters of (GF^SGH(GH^)G^SCFj)PtCl
Structure relative 6XV J(F-F)1 j(F-Pt)1

syn-syn 4 -38.5-45.1
44.6 +65.54-54.0

syn-anti 6 -37.9 0 68.7
-43.9 54.0

anti-syn 78 -44.0 44.6 +59.0
-44.4 +59.0

anti-anti 12 -42.1 0 58.0
-43.7 62.0

sl) p.p.m. positive to low field 
b) Hz.

of external GGl^F

A B C D

5 Hz

-62.56

_ a J V
ff-

CH_ 
I 3

Cl
F3 C- 1 H V

2 \  /  Cl
T
CH.

19F N.M.R.

-66 ppm from CCl^F

Figure 33. n.m.r. spectrum of (CH^CHCCF^CI^SCH^PtCl^
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Table 14
lf.n.r. parameters of (CH^GH(GP^)GH2SGH^)PtX2

Compound relative
%

5XV j(Pt-F)b

(CB-SCS(CI,3)CH2SCH3)Ptai2
Isomer A 4 -62.36 10.0
Isomer B 57 -66.00 6.2
Isomer C 8 -62.56 8.0
Isomer D 31 -65.96 8.4

Isomer A 6 -62.24 9.1
Isomer B 53 -65.75 5.7
Isomer C 13 -62.19 6.9
Isomer D 28 -65.67 7 >

( CH^GH (c?3) c^sai^ )Pti2
Isomer A 5 —62.02 6.1
Isomer B 52 -65.55 3.6
Isomer C 19 -61.74 4.4
Isomer D 24 -65.^9 5.1

ajp.p.m. positive to low field of external CCl, 
b)Hz.

Unlike (GF^SGHCGH^JC^SGP^JPtGJ^, no direct evidence for the 
structure corresponding to each resonance is available for any of the 
compounds formed by CH^SCHCGF^C^SCH^. T*1® correlation between each 
isomeric fora and the n.m.r. parameters must therefore be made by 
comparisons with pre^assigned structures. Substitution of methyl by 
trifluoromethyl groups gives small changes to parameters affected only
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Table 15
Structural assignment for (RSCH(R)CH2SB)PtX2

S T H O G T U B S

Compounds syn-syn syn-anti anti-syn anti-anti

(CF^CH (CH^ ) CH2SCP3 ) Pfc 
relative % k 6 78 12
6 19% -100.5 -15^.7 -98.3 -202.3

(CH^CH ( CF3 ) C ^ S C ^  )PtCl2 
relative % k 8.' 37 31
6195Pt -195.3 -165.6 -192.8 -219.4

(CH^SCH (CF3 )CH2SCH3 )PtBr2 
relative % 6 13 53 28
6195Pt -580.8 -334 -580.4 -618.9

(ch3sch (cf3 )Pti2
relative % 3 13 32 24
6195Pt -1399.3 -1371.4 -1397.9 -1427.3
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by atonic dimensions! thus models of (GH^SGH(GF^)GH2SCH^)PtGl2 using
15 220bond distances from similar compounds * produce a similar set of 

results to those given in table 12. Interatomic distances and 
van der Waals radii variations and therefore changes in the relative 
intensities of non-bonded interaction could be expected. The relative 
population for isomers of (CH^SCHCCF^C^SCH^PtC^, (table l*f) are 
57, 31* 8 and 4#. For (GF^SCH(GH^)GH2S CF^PtClg, the order of increas
ing population is:

anti-syn anti-anti syn-anti syn-syn 
Assigning this order to (GH^SGHCgF^JGH^S®^)^'^# gives the 

results shown in table 15.
It should be noticed that although the structural assignments of 

table 15 are based on the assumption that the relative isomeric distri
bution is dominated by the repulsive effects, it has led to the correla
tion of the largest value of 5 195Pt to the same anti isomer in all 
asymmetric compounds, and has related to a pair of syn isomers 
(syn-syn and anti-syn) the only pair of platinum chemical shifts found 
to occur within 3 PPm of each other. This trend of platinum chemical 
shifts, consistent within a series of different compounds is considered 
as indirect evidence in support of the original assignment.

Finally, the possible structures of (GH^5GH(GF^)GH(GF^)SGH^)PtX^
X- Cl, Br or I will be discussed. As described in chapter I 
CH^SGH(CF^)CH(CF^)SCH^ having two chiral carbon atoms in the bridge has 
two possible isomeric forms, meso and (i) shown in figure 3̂ *



ME50 (i)
Figure 34. Isomers of CE^(SL(CFj )CR(CF^)SCE^

Rotation about the central carbon-carbon bond will produce two 
additional spatial arrangements of both isomers. These conformational 
isoaeri c-structures IA, IB, H A  and I IB in figures 35 and 36, represent 
three pairs of mirror images. IA is identical to the mirror image of 
IB and vice versa, therefore the pair IA and IB are equivalent to IA 
and its mirror image. H A  and IIB as a pair of enantioners are however

H
S C H 3

h3cs

H

5CH3
I

SCH

IA 
MESO

IB

Figure 35. Enantiomers of the meso form.
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CE

5 C HCE ! FECH3C5
FEC

IIA
5CH

Figure 36. Enantiomers of the (1) for*.

chemically different. In order to discuss the possible isomers of the 
complexed ligand, it will be sufficient to consider the gauche forms 
of both meso and (t) isomers, since these are the only forms capable
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of forming complexes. These structures are shown in figure 37. Clearly,

Figure 37. Gauche form of meso and (+) isomers.

the fact that we can eliminate other ligand structures to clarify this 
analysis, does not imply that conformers can exist as isolated species 
at room temperature.

Since individual enantiomers are indistinguishable by n.m.r. 
spectroscopy, the same results would be achieved by considering both 
or only one conformer of each pair of mirror images IA, IIA and IXB. 
Furthermore, if rapid rotation about the carbon-carbon bond, as found 
for the ftee ligand, is mantained after formation of metal complexes, 
the interchange between axial and pseudo-equatorial positions of proton 
and trifluoromethyl group would result in an averaged signal. The 
distinction between structures IIA and I IB will no longer be possible 
and, as a result, only two structures, described in figure 38, could 
be detected by n.m.r. techniques.

An important difference between the n&gnetic properties of these 
structures is that, although averaging of the meso form will make 
indistinguishable each static orientation of the trifluoromethyl groups,
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L - -

MESO (±)
Figure 38, Averaged meso and (+) isomers

these groups will nevertheless remain chemically non-identical one to 
each other, since they axe traps to a different carbon substituent.

of
However, GF^ groups in the (±) isomer are equivalent regardless their 
relative orientation. Rapid rotation about the carbon-carbon bond 
will therefore, produce similar n.m.r. resonances for both isomers.

Complexation imposes a restriction on the rotation of the 
QLjS-C bond, fixing two possible orientations of the methyl substituents 
in the same way found for other dithioether complexes. The relative 
position of the sulphur substituents and the meso and (̂ ) orientations 
of the bridge substituents, involves geometrical possibilities leading 
to isomerism and gives rise to three meso isomeric structures A, B and 
G in figure 39 and three (+) isomeric structures D , E and F. In the 
diagrams used in figure 39, the S-Pt-S plane is perpendicular to the 
paper plane with the platinum atom behind the diagram. The figures 
represent averaged structures and therefore, in structure A for example, 
trifluoromethyl groups will be rapidly changing between axial and 
pseudo-equatorial positions.
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A  1  t t  .  | H 3
1

‘ci
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rV
F

•  CFq
•  S
o ch3

Figure 39. Possible isoners of ((^SGH(GF3)SB(GF3)SGH3)PtGl2.

Each set of meso - A, B and C - and (1) - D, E and F - isomers 
represent a non interconvertable group of isomers. Within each set, 
however, each structure can undergo a change of configuration only 
by inverting the orientation of the methyl substituents. This fact 
gives some indication of the relative proportion of meso and (+) isomers 
expected, since, their ratio will depend on the relative proportion of 
meso and (̂ ) isoners in the ligand mixture originally used.

To ensure that both isomers of the ligand had similar opportunities 
for complexation, the formation of the Pt(ll) complex was followed by 
n.m.r. spectroscopy. The reaction studied wasi

m L(EtOH) + n Ife^FtCl^StOH) 4° - > n LPtCl^ m - n L + 2EaCl 
where L- CH3SGH(GF3)CM(GF3)SC2I3 and m >  n

The experiment showed that the relative proportion of meso and 
O  isomers in the pure ligand was mahteined throughout the reaction
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of complex formation. The composition of the excess ligand remaining 
after the reaction was complete, showed the saae proportion of aeso to 
(+) isoners found initially for the pure ligand.

Since the ratio was approximately Ztl *(-))> a larger popn-

It should he noticed, from the structures in figure 39, that two 
different types of n.m.r. resonances will he produced, depending on the 
relative positions of the sulphur and bridge substituents. 
Trifluoromethyl groups are equivalent in isomers A, B, D and E and 
therefore, their resonances will he distinct from those arising from
isomers C or F in which both trifluoromethyl groups are non-equivalent.

197 n.m.r. spectra were recorded, as for previous complexes, at
94.1 MHz with heterjozmclear proton decoupling and axe shown in figures
40, (GH3SGH(GP3)GH(GP3)SGH3)PtX2, X-Clf 41, X-Br and 42, X-I.

lation of meso than £*) complexes is expected.

I IV

CH3
19

F NMR

/ I  ) l __________/v
I -61.25 ppm fromCCl^F

Figure 40. n.m.r. spectrum of (GH3SGH(GF3)GH(GF3)SGH3JPtdL,
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/
CH.s. 3

E X -C H Br
3 T " Pt 
F3C - C H s /  'B r

-61.18 ppm from CCl^F

C H 3

19F NMR

IV

-61 .07 ppm f rom CCLF

ChL
J  3

F3C" ? H V
F0C—C H /  \
3 " s  1

CH.

19
F N.M.R.

Fignres ^1 and 42. 19F n.m.r. spectra of (GH5SGH(GF3)GH(GF3)SCH3)P« 2
X-Br and I.
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The relevant n.m.r. parameters of the complexes discussed are given 
in table 16.

Table 16
N.m.r. parameters of (GH^SGH(GP^)GH(GP^)SCH^)PtX2

X Isomer % 619F* 6195Pt J(F-F)b j(Pt—F)b

01 17 18 -65.5 -231.2 0 6.1
m c 13 -64.09

-59.82
-200.8 9.5 H. • 

*
0 
0

u 62 -61.25 -204.1 0 5.3
i 3 —60.IX -201.2 0 10.6

Br V 18 -65-97 -628.4 0 ca7
IV° 11 -6»f.l3

-59.76
ca9

IIIC 18 -61-51 
—6o. 90

ca9

II 51 -61.18 -596.4 0 4.3
I 2 -59.9^ -594.1 0 9.6

I IV 13 —66.26 -1469.8 0 3.5
m c 9 -63.9

-59.5
-1424.0 9

ii 73 -61.07 -1425.9 0
i 5 -59.5^ -1415.7 0 7.0

a) P.P.m. positive to low field of external CG1~F 
t) Hz, *
o) Values of 6 GF^ for two chemically distinct CF^ groups.

The number of isomers that cam be detected at room temperature 
is not constant. For both chloride and iodide complexes, 4 isomers 
were observed, whereas the n.m.r. spectrum of the bromide complex showed 
the presence of 5 different structures. There are two alternative 
reasons to explain why the number of detected isomers would be
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different from the six structures predicted. One is that the analysis 
of possible isomers failed to consider some factor forbidding a given 
structure or structures. It seems extremely unlike however, that 
the possibilities of spatial arrangements for the bromide complex would 
be different from those possible for chloride or iodide compounds. On; 
the other hand, it seems more reasonable to assume that although all 
six structures expected axe feasible, the levels of population can be 
vanishingly small for some isomers and, in consequence, undetectable
by the instrumentation used in this work.

19Each P n.m.r. spectrum shows three singlets and a doublet of 
quartets except for that corresponding to the bromide complex, in 
which am additional pair of quartets is present. The presence of 
three singlets confirms the assumption that rotation about the carbon- 
carbon bond is faster than the n.m.r. time scale at room temperature, 
for it that were not the case, trifluoromethyl groups in structures 
A and B would no longer be equivalent and only two - instead of three - 
singlets, arising from isomers C and D, would have been observed 
(see figure 39).

As expected for resonances of the asymmetric CP^ groups of isomers 
G or P, the intensities of each quartet are equal. Therefore, for all 
compounds three symmetric isomers are present in a measurable proportion. 
Although it is likely that the structures of these isomers are the same 
for all three chloride, bromide and iodide complexes, there is no 
experimental evidence supporting this suggestion. Only one asymmetric 
isomer was found for both, chloride and iodide compounds, whereas two were 
present for the bromide complex. The origin of this difference is not 
clear.

At this point, the information on individual structures is still 
ambiguous. A more precise identification of each structure was possible 
by studying the variation of n.m.r. parameters with temperature. The
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results obtained are discussed in chapter III with other dynamic 
n.m.r. results.
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CHAPTER III

DYNAMIC N.M.R.
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CHAPTER III

DYNAMIC If.M.B.

Introduction,
Most studies of dithioether and related complexes have been based

on dynamic n.m.r. spectroscopy, in which the effects of variable tempe-
23 26rature or concentration axe analysed * ' . In particular, the study

concerning the interconversion of isomers in solution, which is a tem
perature dependent phenomenon, is producing an increasing amount of

2^ 26information on the mechanism and energies involved in this process ’ .
This chapter presents the results of variable concentration n.m.r. 
for the reaction of (CH^SCgH^SCP^JPtCl^ with O r  and those of variable 
temperature for (CF^S^H^SCF^PtCI^ and (CH^SCH(CF^)CH(CP^)SClH^)Ptl2.

Variable concentration.
The preparation of hydrocarbon dithioether complexes of platinun(ll)

23 244-246and palladium (II) invariably occurs in two steps * as shown in
figure 43.

Intermediate A is, in general, a stable species, easy to isolate
and has been characterized before for several different ligands. The
second reaction to produce the covalent 111 complex B, require relatively 

23 244high temperature . I n  contrast, fluorinated dithioethers, where
R-CF^ or C^F^, react in a different way, apparently without formation 
of intermediate A as an isolable species. Thus the presence of 
electron withdrawing substituents at the ligands, seems to favour the 
formation of compound B rather than the production of compound A.

To obtain more information on the influence of fluorinated 
sulphur substituents, the halide substitution reaction involving the 
asymmetric chelate . complex (GH^SCHgGHgSOrpPtC^ was studied . This
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2 RS-5R + 2 PtCU 2-

(RS-SR)2Pt PtClJ" A

2(R5— 5R)PtCl. B
Figure *f3. Obtention of complexes (SB-BSjPtCl^

<?F3

r \ / ci

P t. * Br”

\ 5
CH.

Cl

9 F3
&  Br

r x  /pt

V  \ |  .
"3 ^  «

A
Pt

V
CF / * -  ^ 3i 3 ^ Q r

> \
Q

Pt

/
OD —
i

tH 3

Br

Br

Figure 44.Possible products fro* the suhetitution reaction.
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reaction, described in the experimental part, is especially suitable for 
this experiment because three different situations can arisei halide 
substitution -fcaJHng place A)preferentially trans to a GH^S— group, B) 
without any preferred orientation and C) preferentially trans to a GP^S- 
group. The possible stereospeciflc reactions are shown in figure

Compound

CE
1 3 „

A  /Pt

v  \^  ClI
CHU

CP3 CF3
/S  .Br /S . .Ct 

</ \ /  /
Pt

V\,
S3

Pt

V  V
CPU CH.

C Ei 3A  /ClPt
\ / \ 

o  Br
CH.

F NMR

rfPt-F^
J > /

Only one isomer 
is shown

Pigure V). Predicted F n.m.r. resonances. Letters denote substitution 
taking place preferentially A) trans to CH^S-, C) trans to 
GP^S- and B) without preference.
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Each case, A), B) or C) would, in principle, give rise to completely 
characteristic sets of n.m.r. parameters as shown in figure 45.

The n.m.r. patterns expected for the cases A) and C), i.e. 
substitution trans to a GH^S or to a GF^S group respectively, are 
similar and the distinction between these cases would have to rely on 
differences in J(Pt-F) since, as discussed earlier, the bromide subs
titution trans to the GP^S group gives a decrease in J(Pt-P), whereas 
the reaction giving rise to a cis-Br substitution, relative to the 
GP^S group, should have no effect on the Pt-F coupling constant on 
the assumption that no cis effects are present.

Unexpectedly, the experiment produced a completely different set 
of more definite results.

A selected set of experimental n.m.r. spectra, over the whole
range of concentration ratios used, are shown in figure 46.

19The 36.4 MHz, ? n.m.r. spectrum of the pure complex, shown at 
the top of figure 44, shows two single resonances with platinum satelli
tes corresponding to the syn and anti isomers present in solution.

The most important feature of this sequence of spectra is the 
single resonance appearing at-39.7 PPm as the concentration of Br” is 
increased. The singlet arises from an uncoordinated GP^S group since 
it shows no platinum-fluorine spin-spin coupling. The fluorine 
chemical shift is very similar to that found for
cis-(&ASCSL.GEL.SC3L,) ̂ P t (-41.0 ppm), which has two non bonded GP^S 
groups. This resonance appears at very low concentrations of KBr.
Slight broadening of the signals occurs when the amount of KBr is 
increased, probably reflecting a site interchange process as the reaction 
proceeds. There is no indication however that additional, different 
halide species are present. The resonances arising from the chloride 
complex change by decrease in intensity only, without substantial 
change of shape.
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Interestingly, the relative intensities of both isoners and 
therefore their concentrations, show no appreciable variation either. 
The results described are compatible with the following reactions.

CF.

A  /Cl
Pt ♦ Br'

V \ Cl
CH.

CF.5— 5J i

Br
\ /

Pt <■
/  \

Br 
CHo

Br" *

CEJL 3
,S Cl

Pt

\

cf3s -

s
CH.

Br

Cl\ /
Pt

/ \
■5 Bri
CHo

It must be emphasized that the compound in brackets is not intended 
to represent a transition state. It is used only to point out the 
rupture and formation of S-Pt and Br-Pt bonds, respectively.

The mixed chloride-bromide complex could be A or B in figure ^7.
The complex was not isolated, but the reaction of GH^SGH^GH^SGP^ and 
jpdGl̂ ĵ “ afforded a bridged species, similar to A, characterized by 
analysis and molecular weight measurements and it is probable that a 
similar structure is formed in the present reaction.

In any case, the results show that the concentration of the chelate 
complex is undetectable by n.m.r. spectroscopy when the concentration 
of KBr reaches a lil ratio, clearly indicating that preferential 
bromide substitution takes place trans to the CP^S group.
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C F 3 5 — 5 ^  / ® r

Pt Pt 
Br^ X Cl/  \

A
S — S C R
I o
ch3

CRS-

a a
Pt

q /  X R5 Br
C H o

B

Figare **7. Possible products from bromide substitution in 
( CH^SC^SCS^ )Pt Cl2.

When the concentration of KBr is larger than that of 
(CH^SC^CI^SCF^PtCLj, subsequent reactions do not appear to affect the 
n.a.r. parameters. This is consistent with the now remote position 
of the fluorine atons in the molecule.

If these results are kinetically controlled, the course of the 
reaction could be explained by assuming a larger trans effect of the 
CF̂ S group than that of the GH^S substituent. A similar argument 
provide a rationale for the apparently different stability of inter
mediate A in page 8 9 , since ligands in (RS-SB)^ would
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labilize each other, facilitating the formation of the 1*1 complex. 
Clearly however, the suggestion that traps effect increases from CH^ 
to CF̂ S, can only he tentative and more evidence is required to draw 
any definitive conclusion.

Variable temperature.
Because of lack of time, a full study of the dynamic n.m.r. of 

all compounds reported here was not possible. Instead, two representa
tive examples were examined. The first example is that of
(CF^SCF^)PtClg chosen for comparison purposes, since its correspond- 

hydrocarbon analogue has already been studied . The second 
compound examined was (CH^SCH(Gy^)CH(GF^)SGH^)PtI2.

19The 56.4 MHz variable temperature F n.m.r. spectra of 
(0 ,3SC2Hi+SCF3)PtCl2 in dimethyl digol ((CH^-OC^-G^-)20) solution, 
are shown in figure 46.

As for other dithioether complexes the pair of resonances observed 
at room temperature, arising from the presence of syn and anti isomers, 
gradually became broader as the temperature was increased until,
eventually both signals coalesced into a singlet. These experimental 
resi
49.

22results have been explained in terns of the process shown in figure
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Figure 48. Variable temperature 19F n.m.r. of (CF^SC^SCF^PtCl,
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Figure *f9. Averaged planar structure resulting from sulphur inversion.

This process of inversion of configuration at sulphur increases 
its rate with temperature until eventually it takes place very rapidly 
in the n.m.r. time scale and only an averaged structure is observed.

In studies of sulphur inversion or other fluxional processes 
for which an energy harrier between different molecular arrangements- 
is present, the thermodynamic parameter normally used to describe this 
barrier is the free energy of activation A G*2** * ̂7-2**9 ̂

The simplest method to determine AG* requires the evaluation 
of a rate constant K, equation I, at the coalescence temperature2-̂ .
K is, in turn, related to AG* according to the Eyring equation2^!!.

K-n/lr I

II
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Where Av^ is the chemical shift difference between the equally 
intense resonances A and B in the absence of exchange, Kg and h are 
Bo ltz man's and Planck's constants respectively, R is the gas constant 
and T the coalescence temperature (k ).

Approximate methods, like the one involving equation I incur large 
errors2-32. Therefore, unless a complete line shape analysis is perform
ed2^, it seems more convenient to compare coalescence temperatures which 
if other factors are constant, are proportional to the energy barriers.

The coalescence temperature for the compound studied here is given 
in table 17, together with coalescence temperatures reported for similar 
compounds.

Table 17
Coalescence Temperatures. (Tc, °C)

Compound Tc
I (CP,3SC2HZfSCF,3)PtCl2 119
n  (c^sc^scH^Ptai^ 3 100
i n  (EtS C^H^SEt )Pt Cl223 80
IV (Pr^C^SPr^PtCl^23 95

Prom the coalescence temperatures of the more directly comparable 
compounds I, and II, it is evident that the barrier of sulphur inver
sion is larger for the fluorinated complex I. The factors affecting 
this barrier are not complete understood, but the information available
indicates that the rate of inversion is controlled by a) the metallic 

2Bcentre , the inversion barrier rising as the atomic number
increases, b) steric factors2-3-3,2,3̂  and c) factors related with electronic

2 57-260changes at the donor atom during inversion
rSulphur inversion is sensitive to steric factors particulaly 

when bulky groups in a molecule tend to adopt a configuration which
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minimizes steric interactions) this is not the case for either compound
I or U  since in each complex both isomers are highly populated. On
the other hand, the electronic changes at the centre of inversion
depend on the substituents at the donor atom and on other ligands.
Two mechanisms have been suggested to rationalize this process. In 1967, 

27Haake and Turley suggested the mechanism depicted below.

Figure 50. *Haake ‘.Turley* mechanism for sulphur inversion.

The inversion process is described as an internal displacement 
of one lone pair by another and in this sense, it is an intramolecular 
displacement process rather than a true inversion of configuration.

In structure A, Pt, S and both carbons are coplanar and therefore
the sulphur atoms retain tetrahedral configuration during the process.

e 28 248Alternatively a more widly accepted mechanism ' * , similar to
26l 262that suggested for inversion at nitrogen , and sulphoxides is

shown in figure 51. This involves the passage through a transition
state in which the lone pair has pare p-character. Inversion of
configuration occurs through a coplanar, or nearly coplanar, arrangement
of substituents around the central sulphur atom in which bonds of the

2 263donor atom represent a sp hybridization .
2 if 2^8Recently Abel and Co-workers * , have suggested that the

distinction- between a) both sulphur lone pairs bonding simultaneously
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Figure 51. Classical mechanism for sulphur inversion.

to the metal (Haake-Turley mechanism) and b) a a bond with the remaining 
lone pair in a pure p orbital at sulphur (classical mechanism), has no 
physical significance and therefore both mechanisms could be regarded 
as static representations of the same process. The equivalence of both 
mechanisms is perhaps clearer if the electronic localization in the 
transition state is avoided as in figure 52.

Pt— SI ? Pt
Vcc

“7 Pt— 5
C

Figure 52. Wechanism for sulphur inversion.

According to this description of sulphur inversion, the larger 
coalescence temperature of (CF^S CLpĤ S CF^)PtCl^ compared with that of 
the hydrocarbon compound, can be explained by the increased electro
negativity of the sulphur substituents, which will increase the S 
character of the lone pair. This situation would hinder the process



of inversion risen the energy barrier and the coalescence tenperature.
Additionally and probably operating simultaneously, the 

vibrational mode involved during inversion would be affected by the 
increased mass of the sulphur substituents from which an increase in 
coalescence tenperature is also expected.

19As discussed in chapter H, F n.m.r. spectra of 
(GH^SCH(GF^)GH(GF^)SGH^)PtX2, X- <21, Br or I, are compatible with the 
presence of four (X» Cl and I) or five (X- Br) isomers. The data 
obtained at room temperature is, however insufficient for a precise 
identification of the structures present in solution. To obtain 
additional information about the origin of each signal, spectra of 
(CH^SCH(CIF^)CH(CF^)SCH^)PtI2 were obtained at different temperatures.
The iodide complex was chosen because coalescence temperatures in other

23dithioether complexes of Pt(ll) are known J to decrease, after halide 
substitution, in the order Cl> Br>I, and a process taking place at 
relatively low temperature was desirable if it had to be measured in 
an acetone solution of the complex. Unexpectedly two different 
processes were detected. Figure 53 shows the effect of increasing

j
the temperature from 253K in which three singlets, I, II and III and 
a pair of quartets, IV, are present. At 293 Kthe changes of singlets 
II and m  show an opposite trend since signal H I  has broadened and 
has almost disappeared, whereas resonance II has narrowed becoming 
a sharp signal. Simultaneously, quartet IV and singlet I have 
followed a similar process and are almost undetectable at this tempe
rature. Further increase in temperature produces broadening of 
singlet II and, at the same time, a more defined coalescence of signals 
IH and IV takes place until, at the temperature limit of the experiment 
the coalescence is almost complete and has produced a symmetric, though
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313 K
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9 Hz

253 K

IV IV

Figure ^3. High tenperature ^ F  n.m.r. spectra.

very broad, peak. The he havi our of the spectral changes just described, 
is very similar to those observed for closely related dithioether 
complexes of for which the dynamic process has been
established to occur because the rate of inversion of configuration at 
sulphur is directly proportional to the increment in temperature. This 
similarity suggests that a comparable process takes place for 
(CH^SGH(GF^)GH(GF^)SGH^)PtI2. The coalescence temperatures found for 
resonances IH-and-IV is of the same order of magnitude as those
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Measured for similar compounds, shown in table 18, for which the dynamic 
n.m.r. reflects the interconversion of isomers described above, further

Table 18
Coalescence Temperatures for Iodide Complexes

Compound Coalescence^Temperature

87a
(BtSCHgC^SEtJPt^
(Er̂ CĤ CĤ Sftr̂ Ptlg
(P^SCHgCH^Er1- )PtI2 
(Bu^C^C^SBu11) ^ ^

50a
50a
4-7a
67 a

(MeSCH(CF3)CH(CF3)SMe)PtI2 70
a) Heference 23

suggesting a similar origin for the spectral changes observed.
For both, meso and ti) isomers, sulphur inversion can occur either 

simultaneously at both sulphur atoms or at single sulphur atoms. 
Coalescence of resonances III (syn) and IY (anti) suggests that the 
predominant process is inversion at single sulphur atoms, since it 
involves the interconversion s y n a n t i .

The second process, (figure 5*0 appearing when the temperature is 
decreased also produces broadening of signal II until eventually the 
resonance, below its 'low coalescence temperature', ITc, splits apart
forming two quartets at I83 K. These changes also suggest that exchange 
"between two sites in the molecule is producing an averaged signal above 
coalescence temperature whereas both sites are distinct below it.
Since the changes have their origin in a molecule in which the orienta
tion of sulphur substituents is fixed, the dynamic pert of the molecule 
undergoing such site exchange must be the five-membered ring, particular
ly the bridge, since this contains the nuclei under observation. The
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II

303 K

9 Hz

253 K

183 K

Figure >̂4. Low temperature ^ F  n.m.r. spectra.

experimental results are in agreement with a slow interchange between 
axial and pseudo-equatorial positions of the bridge substituents as 

discussed below.
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If rapid rotation about the carbon-carbon bond no longer occurs, 
several changes in the original assumptions regarding the isomeric 
structures of thesecompounds have to be made, it can still be consider
ed that mirror images will be indistinguishable by n.m.r. measurements. 
Considering each diastereoisomer, the number of possible static rotamers 
is four and therefore, structures can be drawn. However , there are 
a number of structures that are equivalent.

For meso isomers, both orientations in which methyl groups are 
Mutually syn to. each other give rise to a pair of identical diastereo- 
isoaers - structures I, H ,  H I  and 17 in figure 55.

Ill IV

I I

VII

V

MESO

VIII

VI

figure 55. Hotamers of the meso form.
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It is important to notice that substituents in axial and pseudo* 
equatorial positions are chemically non-equivalent and therefore t that 
the effect of a rigid carbon-carbon bond will be the adoption of a pair 
of mirror-image structures bearing distinct bridge substituents. If 
both methyl groups are mutually anti, structures V, VI and VII in figu
re 55 are possible.

Two pairs of mirror images are found for isomers V and Y U  as well 
as VI and VIH and in terms of n.m.r. spectroscopy, the compounds in 
each pair are identical. As before, bridge substituents are distinct 
in each structure.

IX

XI

XIII

XV

XII

XIV

XVI

figure 56. Rotamers of the (i) form.
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XVII

XIX

XXI

XXIII

z_

U )

Figure 56. Continued.

Following the sane order for the (+) isomeric fora figure 56, syn 
aethyl substituents can adopt two orientations relative to the rest of 
the molecule but, because the bridge is symmetric both orientations are. 
identical and produce structures IX, X, XI, and XII from which, as 
before, two pair of mirror image structures are obtained; the overall 
effect of decreasing the rate of carbon-carbon bond rotation in this 
case will be the adoption of two different rotamers where, although 
bridge substitution are inherently equivalent, the environment of each

XVIII

XX

XXII

XXIV
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one makes then distinct.
Each of the possible orientations of Mutually anti nethyl 

substituents , give rise to a pair of nirror-image structures represent* 
ed in figure $6 by rotaners XVII, XVIII, XIX and XX in one isoner and 
XXI, XXII, XXIII and XXIV, in the other. The effect detectable by 
n.a.r. spectroscopy, is the formation of a non-equivalent pair of 
structures for each orientation. In each pair of rotaners, bridge 
substituents are in identical environments and are therefore equivalent.

In summary, the n.m.r. detectable effects of a slow rotation about 
the carbon-carbon bond are shown in figures 57$ 53 and 59. Equivalence 
or non-equivalence, in terns of n.m.r. spectroscopy, for pairs of 
static diastereoisoners and bridge substituents is indicated by equality 
symbols respectively.

In all, three different effects can be expected. Isomers A and 
B will transform a single resonance into a doublet of the same intensity. 
Since the original equivalence of bridge substituents in A or B is no 
longer present in their rotaners, spin-spin coupling is possible. Isomers

A

• * •
O c h 3

figure 77. Retainers with equivalent structures but distinct substituents



m a
•* •

• •
9f 9

F

•  c f3 

O  CH3

figure 58. Rotaners with non-equivalent struct ores and substituents.

T 6

«V
E

•  cf3 

Och3

Flgare 9̂. Rotaners equivalent substituents but distinct structures.with
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3 and E will also change their singlet resonance into a doublet. In 
this case each signal in the resulting doublet arises from a different 
rotamer and therefore , their relative intensity can adopt any ratio 
depending on the relative population of the rotaners. Bridge substitu
ents are equivalent and no coupling between them will be detected. 
Finally isomers G and 7, which originally gave a doublet with additional 
Multiplicity due to spin-spin coupling between bridge substituents, will 
generate a doublet arising from two distinct rotaners) in which as 
before, intensities will reflect relative populations. Each resonance 
will be farther split into two signals of the sane intensity arising 
from distinct bridge substituents and can, therefore, show additional 
Multiplicity due to magnetic spin-spin coupling.

ISOMERS A AND B

ISOMERS D AND E

ISOMERS C AND F

FAST

EXCHANGE

SLOW

EXCHANGE

19Figure 6p. Expected appearance of the P n.m.r. spectrum of each isomer 
with fast and slow central carbon-carbon bond rotation.
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A. schematic representation of the expected results is shown in 
figure 60. Spin-spin coupling between trifluoromethyl groups in the 
bridge is shown and to emphasize the possibility of different isomeric 
populations a 2:1 ratio of rotamers has been assumed.

The experimental results are in excellent agreement with the 

predicted changes expected for isomers A or B and indicate that the 

original interpretation of the phenomenon observed, as a dynamic 
process hindering rotation about the carbon-carbon bond, is esentially 
correct. Several studies indicate that the energy differences between

264—266conformers of five membered chelate rings are small . Energy

barriers to conformational inversion are also small^^,̂ ^ ,̂ ^. Nm.r.
conformational studies of these systems are based on the observation of

coupling constants which are indicative of a preferred ring conformation.
Site exchange is nevertheless rapid and averaged n.m.r. parameters are

always obtained. In contrast, the experimental results described here,

represent the observation of a static conformer. This appears to be
the first report of a five-membered chelate compound with a barrier to

ring inversion high enough to allow n.m.r, detection of a rigid rotamer.
The influence of steric factors in determining the barrier to carbon-carbon bond „

269rotation was first recognized by Bailar et al. ; following their 
arguments, larger barriers are to be expected for carbon-carbon rota

tions which produce more or larger steric interactions than those present 

on the conformer before bond rotation.
In this sense it is important to notice that although the changes 

of resonance II, in figure 5^, indicate a relatively high barrier to ring* 

fluxion, the remaining signals undergo a similar process and presumably 

they will show a similar behaviour at temperatures below the limit of 

the experimental conditions used, suggesting the presence of lower 

energy barriers. Based on molecular models, increased steric inter

action resulting from the relative orientation of the sulphur substituents
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would be found in the following orderi

O

MESO

o  o  • 1
O  O 6

O  •

(i)

O  • o o

O

Figure 61. Order of steric interactions.

It most be noticed that in terns of steric factors, neso isomers 
seen to have greater interactions between bridge substituents than those 
found in (+) forms. In addition if, as expected, the ratio of neso to 
(i) isomers of the conplex reflects the ratio of meso to (±) isomers of 
the ligand, the experimental results could be interpreted by a large 
preponderance of the neso isomer B in figure 39 which shows the larger 
barrier to ring inversion and also a relatively high coalescence 
temperature. The remaining n.m.r. resonances will then be originated 
by the (+) isomers, in which n.m.r. intensities probably reflect the 
order shown in figure 61.

The equilibria established could therefore be schematically 
represented as in figure 62, in agreement with the relative populations 
expected, given in parenthesis.
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Figure 62. Structural assignment for (CH^SGH(GP^)GH(GF^)SGH^)Ptl2-
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-CHAPTER 17

PLATIRUM CHEMICAL SHIFTS
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CHAPTER IV

PIATIHUff CHEMICAL SHIFTS

i g <Although the direct observation of ^Pt resonance was first
271reported by Proctor and Yu , in 1958, the potential of platinum 

chemical shifts as an investigative tool in the study of both structu
ral and electronic bonding features was not demonstrated until 1968
when MbFarlane2^2, Pidcock et al. ^  and Von Zelewsky2*^ showed that
1915iPt chemical shifts cover a wide range of values, being sensitive 
not only to the ligands present around the metal atom but also to their 
arrangement.

The relative low sensitivity of platinum, (9.94 x 10"^ for an 
equal number of protons at constant field) originally restricted direct
measurements to spectometers not commonly available but Fourier transform

274 275n.m.r. techniques and heteronuclear multiple resonance methods ^
aade it possible to obtain ^^Pt measurements with readily accesible
equipment and by October 1977 around 400 platinum chemical shifts had 
teen reported127' W 7 1 -2 7 3 ,276-281,283,285,287-290, ^

although extremelly small by comparison with or ^ F  data, has
already been succesfully applied to practical problems; there are
systematic trends that can be used to predict chemical shifts for con-

284pounds which have not previously been studied and erroneous 
structural assignments have been discovered from the position of their 
Platinum resonances^*^.

The explanation of these results however, has encountered enormous 
difficulties. Chemical shifts are influenced by several interrelated 
Parameters. the factors which affect nuclear shielding are still poorly 
understood and despite the efforts in the last decade, theoretical 

interpretations have been of very limited success^^,̂ ,̂ .̂
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In view of this situation, the following discussion makes no 
attempt to quantify the effects observed; instead, its purpose is to 
compare the results obtained with data previously reported, emphasizing 
the dependence of platinum chemical shifts on the nature as well as on 
the structure of the compounds considered.

Following a simplified picture, it is useful to consider the 
shielding constant o , as arising from well-defined groups of electrons 
in a molecule. This approach was first suggested by Saika and Slichter

284 286and was later extended by several workers ' . The shielding constant
for a nucleus is written as

a - a u + a p  1
where represents the diamagnetic screening for the circulation of

291electrons on the same atom as the nucleus in question and Op
292represents the paramagnetic contribution to the screening constant .

For some relatively simple cases in which screening constants 
have been calculated2^^"2^, the theoretical and experimental results 
shown discrepancies not attributable to the theoretical calculations : 
of aD or a p. Such differences arise ftom factors which are not consider
ed by the diamagnetic (a^) or the paramagnetic (ap) terms.

The most obvious of such effects are the contributions arising 
from solvents, which are basically dependent on intermolecular inter
actions between solvent and aolute^^. On the other hand, intramolecu
lar contributions to the screening constant can also be important, 
although very little is known about such effects involved in poly
atomic molecules.

In order to include this type of contribution to the screening 
constant, an additional term Iaw is included in the definition of a 
(equation 1) so that
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ct-*D +CTP +ZctH 2
it has been suggested that

Z<JK _ a S +CTB C +CTE + a K ^
where a s represents solvent effects which, in turn, have been studied
as the result of several different contributions2^®; ct Dri is associatedAC
with electric currents present in cyclic molecules2^ ;  a „ arises fro*£
electric fields centered on neighbouring atoms^00 and a „ can be definedM
as

ctm ■ Iair ~(as +(7rc + a s) ^
including all effects not previously considered.

With the exception of a u all terns involved in o_ are basicallyH A
contributions which have not been included on considering the relevant 
Molecular wave functions. As the complexity of molecules grows, 
knowledge of exact atomic and molecular wave functions becomes more 
difficult to obtain and approximations fail to consider large effects 
which are ultimately grouped together within cr̂ . It is nor surprising
therefore, that rigorous descriptions of contributions to a ̂  are very

301scarce and instead, terms as 'ring contribution' or 'bulky atom 
effect'2^® are used to explain experimental trends which are not clearly 
understood.

Before discussing the experimental results in detail, it is 
convenient to consider, in general, the possible variations of a with 
regard to the compounds studied here. For atoms others than hydrogen, 
and particularly for transition metals, the non-bonding electronic 
distributions are normally assumed to remain practically unaffected 
within a series of closely similar compounds.

Flygare and Goodismajp^2, developed a simple but accurate method 
to calculate a with which good results have been obtained for nitrogen 
and carbon^0**. Similar corrections for platinum chemical shifts however

303
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have demonstrated that the magnitude of represents only a small 
contribution compared with the total variation of 6^-^Pt.

For the compounds reported here, the neighbouring-atom diamagnetic 
correction would only apply when considering different halides in, 
which case the values, as approximated by McFarlame2^®, are Cl, 68;
Br, 129; and I, 181 ppm.

Changes in the diamagnetic term are therefore considered negligi
ble (A<?D —  0) and the screening constant for compound i can be written 
as

ai " aD +CTPi+ I a »  5
Jameson and Gutowskjr ^ have demonstrated that In heavy metal

systems, the chemical shielding is dominated by the paramagnetic term

V Q
An expression for Op in diamagnetic JJd square-planar (D^) Pt(ll)

17/fcomplexes has been formulated by PLdcock et al. as

W  - (r‘3) [2c2h2g /*S\« + 2CVAE\] 6
where AEK - EK - E(A^), ^r“^^ represents a radial average over the 
5d orbitals and C(K) are coefficients of the metal d orbitals in the 
molecular orbitals.

Similar expressions of <jp for other metals, also predict a 
correlation between chemical shifts and ligand field transition energies 
that is linear if the terms ̂ r“ and the coefficients of molecular 
orbitals remain constant from one compound to another. Such a correla
tion has been succesful in a number of ^Co complexes containing 
nitrogen and oxygen as donor atoms although the correlation is less 
satisfactory when nQ is attached to G o ^ ^ * S i m i l a r  attempts
to correlate AEi with 61^Pt have been largely unsuccesful1^,
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presumably because none of the variables in equation 6 can be considered
as a constant within the series of compounds studied. It is therefore
necessary to consider that

<Jp - f( <r"3̂  , C(K), AH.-1) 7
and only under very special circumstances can the variables involved
in this expression be considered as fixed parameters.

One additional point that will be used later is the effect of
the temperature on a p. Linear correlation between chemical shifts
and temperature have been found for Co^^f and Pt^^. Although
there is some disagreement on the interpretation of this effect-^,
it is accepted that it involves a temperature dependence of the term
A Ei. Its variation has been attributed to the change in population

309of low lying excited levels with temperature . On the other hand,
it has been suggested that increasing the temperature changes the
population of higher vibrational energy levels, which results in a
lowering of excited states involved im mixing with the ground state,
leading to an increased nuclear resonance frequency^ ̂. It will be
sufficient for our purpose to consider the linear variation of t P h t
with the temperature as arising from changes of A Ei.

Finally, since the last term in equation 5 involves the summation
of contributions which frequently are dependent on specific compounds,
it will be discussed together with the experimental results below.

Table 19 gives the platinum chemical shifts for each compound
studied and the quantity A 6 defined asmn

A 5» n -  |5» - 6 n| 8

where 6 and 6 are the platinum chemical shifts associated with isomers a n
a and n of compound i.

The reference system used throughout this work takes as origin 
(0 ppm) the resonance of cis - (Me2S)2PtCl2 which is taken as having
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Table 19
195pt Gheaical Shifts

Compound 519-5ptb A Sjjjj

(gf3sgh2gh2sgp,3 )Ptci2
Isoaer A anti 
Isoaer B syn

- 232.8 
-177.5

AB - 55.3

(GF3S(a2CH2SG!,3)PtClBr
Isoaer A anti 
Isoaer B syn

00 ao 

1 
1 AB - 38

(GPjSGHgGHgSCS', )PtBr2
Isoaer A anti 
Isoaer B syn

- 666.9
- 637.5

AB - 29.4

(G?3S ® 2(CH3)CH2SCIr3)Pta 2
Isoaer A syn-anti 
Isoaer B syn-eyn 
Isoaer C anti-anti 
Isoaer D anti-syn

- 154.7
- 100.5
- 202.3
- 98.3

s
s
g
e
s
e

1 
1 
1 
1 
i 
1 54.2

101.8
104.0
56.4
47.6
2.2

(CP^SCBCaaj )CH2SGF'3 )PtBr2
Isoaer A syn-anti 
Isoaer B syn-eyn 
Isoaer C anti-anti 
Isoaer D anti-syn

- 599.7C
® cHD

- 570.3

AD - 29.4

(CFjSCHgCH^CHjPtca^
Isoaer A anti 
Isoaer B syn

- 239.1
- 235.8

AB - 3.7

(CH3SCP2CH23Ga3)PtCI2
Isomer A anti 
Isomer B syn

- 122.1 
- 114.7

AB - 7.4
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Table 19, continued.

Compound S195Pt A 6m

(CB-SCHgCHjSCHj )PtCl2278
Isomer A - 248.0 AB - 15Isomer B - 233.0

(CB-SCHCCP.jGHCGP-JSCBjJPtCa^
Isomer A - 231.2 AB - 30.4
Isomer B - 200.8 BC - 3.3Isomer C - 204.1 GD - 2.9
Isomer D - 201.2 AD - 30

AG - 27.1
BD - 0.4

Isomer A - 628.4 AD - 32
Isomer B HD® DE - 2.3
Isomer C HD AE - 34.3
Isomer D - 596.4
Isomer E - 594.1

(CH3S®(CS‘3)®(GP3)S®-)PtI2
Isomer A -1469.8 AB - 45.8
Isomer B -1424.0 BG - 1.9
Isomer G -1425.9 GD - 10.2
Isomer D -1415.7 DA - 5^.1

AG - 43.9
BD - 8.3

(gh ŝ chCgp^Jc^ sgh^ JPtGO^
Isomer A syn-syn - 195.3 AB - 2.5
Isomer B anti-syn - 192.8 BG - 27.3
Isomer G syn-anti - 165.5 GD - 53.9
Isomer D anti-anti - 219.4 DA - 24.1

AG - 29.8
BD - 26.6
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Table 19, continued.

Compound a 5an

(CH-SCHCCF^CHgSC&jJPtBrg
Isoaer A syn-syn - 580.8 AB - 0.4
Isoaer B anti-syn - 580.43 BC - 26.4
Isomer C syn-anti - 554.0 CD - 64.9Isoaer D anti-anti - 618.9 DA - 38.1

AC - 26.8
BD - 38.5

(ffl3SCH(CF3)GH2SCH3)PtI2
Isomer A syn-syn -1399.3 AB - 1.4
Isomer B anti-syn -1397.9 BC - 26.5
Isoaer C syn-anti -1371.4 CD - 55.9
Isomer D anti-anti -1427.3 DA - 28

AC - 27.9
BD - 29.4

(CH3SCS(C3I-)CH2SCIU)PtCl2
Isomer A - 215.5 AB - 54.9
Isoaer B - 160.6 BC - 18.6
Isomer C - 179.2 AC - 36.3
Isomer D HD

(CFjSCBjCHjSGH, JPtca^
cis - 25.1 CT - 143.2
trans 118.1

(CgF^CjH^SCH-^PtClj
cis - 36.5 cr - 152.6
Irans

a ) S+.T*n r*+ iito 1 acd em»uaw+ aa
116.1 

n r.hA.TThftT TT
b) P.p.m. positive to low field cis-(Me0S)0PtCl0, for which

H' 195Pt- 21 420 980 HZ278.
c) insufficiently resolved to be determined.
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r . 21 ZO 980 ± 10 Hz^®. Convertion between scales used in
the literature is in most cases trivial and for other scales, Goodfellow
et al?^ 7 have given adequate correction factors. 8^-^Pt axe taken as
positive at high frequencies.

In order to discuss the results, 3 different cases have been
distinguished. A) changes of S^^Pt on substitution of the neutral
ligands B) changes of 5^-^Pt on halide substitution and C) changes of 
iq<6 Pt for different isomers of each compound.

A) Changes of S^^Pt on substitution of the neutral ligands.
The presence of different isomers and therefore different platinum 
chemical shifts for each compound, makes the direct comparison between 
single values very difficult since the number of isomers is not the 
sane for each compound. Alternatively, it is possible to contrast ranges 
of values rather than single values or compare averaged values defined 
as

vhere X is the population of isomer n as determined by integration of n
their n.m.r. resonances. 5 nay or may not have a definite physicalav
leaning. Its relation with the single value of platinum chemical 
shift above the coalescence temperature may change from compound to 
compound but it is probably a valid indicator of the variation of

for closely related compounds. 5^  are listed in the following
table.
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Table 20
Values of Averaged Platinum Chemical Shifts

Compound ®aT

(CF3scH2aH2scr3)ptci2 - 212.44
PtBr2 - 658.66

CF-SCHgCI^SCH^Pta^ - 236.91

(CB-SCPjCHjSCaj JPtClg - 117.80

( ^ ( C H ^ S C ^ P t C l , - 114.44

(ca3scH(CF3)ca(cp,)sca,)Ptca2a - 194.25
m 2 -1430.75

- 198.96
PtBr2 - 587.76
Pt L, -1399.97

a) average only over interconvertable isomers.

The only values of 619^Pt in a dithioether complex that have 
been reported previously correspond to the anti and syn isomers of 
(MeSC^CHgSMeJPtCl^ determined by McFarlane278. Including this 
value, platinum chemical shifts in complexes with the general formula 
(HSI^SlOPtCl^ extend over 150 ppm, from -98.3 ia isomer D of 
(C5,3SCH(C2L^)CH2SCP3)PtCl2 to -248 ppm for isomer A of 
(MeSC^CHgSMeJPtCl^. In comparison with the total range of platinum 
chemical shifts - over 6000 ppm - this set of values is narrow enough 
to be characteristic if used with caution. It is interesting to note 
that neither the values reported for the similar compounds
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cis-trans (BB' S ̂ PtCl^ nor those for cis-trans (RjSCH^GH^GH^J^ca^ 
where R^-CF^ or C^F^ (monodentate ligands), are found within this set. 
On the other hand some nixed halide platinum complexes of sulphides 
and selenides have been found to display &^^Pt in the region 
considered. Sone examples are given in the following table*.

Table 21
Selected values of 6195Pt in the region 

-100 to -250 ppm.
Compound 6^9^Pt2^9

trans - (Me^S ̂ PtBrCl - io6
cis - (Me2S)2PtBrCl - 152
cis ~  (Me»S)2PtBrCl - 114
cis - (Me2Se ̂ P tC^ - 198
cis - (Me2Se)2PtBrCl - 182

trans - (Me2Se )2PtBrCl2^ -218

The amount of data available for bromide and iodide complexes is
smaller than that for chloride compounds and therefore probably less
significant. Nevertheless, from table 19, comparative ranges of
values are found. Platinum chemical shifts for bromide complexes
span 112 ppm and for iodide compounds over 93 ppm.

Comparison with cis-trans (HR *Sg )PtX0 where X- Br or I, shows a
similar specificity to that found for the series of chloride complexes.

On the other hand, although 150 ppm is small set of values in
relation with the total range known, in itself, it is large enough
to reflect small differences between closely related compounds.
According to expression 5f the differences in arise AroiCp
and the terms involved in la- and thus is virtually impossible toH
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compare values of 5^9^Pt when both variables can change independently. 
Considering exclusively the effects of electronegativity on the S—Pt 
bond in complexes LPtCl^ containing the ligands MeSGH^CH^SMe, 
MeCSCF^GI^SMe, GP^SCH^GHgSCH^ and GF^SGH^GH^SGP^, the succesive substi
tution of hydrocarbon by fluorocarbon groups would be expected to 
produce successive displacement of their platinum resonances 9 resulting 
in a distribution in which JfeSGH^GH^Me and GF^SCH^CH^SCF^ would occupy 
both artxe.es, G H ^ C H ^  is expected to be closer to the hydro
carbon ligand than GP^SGH^GH^GH^. Figure 63 includes the values of 
6195Pt for both isomers of each compound.

A
to
q:LU
2OLO
B

6(195Pt) 
q  = (CH3S C F 2C H 2 S C H 3)PtCl2 
C2=(CF3SCH2C H 2SCF3)PtCi2 
C3=(CF3 S C H 2 C H 2S C H 3)Pta2 
CA=(CH3SCH2CH2SCH3)PtCi2

Kgore 63. Values of platinum chemical shift.

It is evident that not only is the ordering of 5^9^Pt different 
ffcon that expected but also that other parameters like the large 
difference between the complexes containing CH^SCI^CI^SCH^ an<i



GH^SGF2GH2SGH3 415(1 yax^â e slope , related with A6 AB, show tenden
cies which cannot be explained exclusively in terns of the variables
of expression 5 for a p.

The effect of fluorine substitution in the bridge is particularly 
intriguing. The difference in S^^Pt for both isoners of
(GH^SCP2GH2SGH^)PtGl2 with respect to those of (CH^SCI^C^CB^SCH^)PtCl^ 
represents a substantial proportion of the complete range observed for 
dithioether complexes and yet, the effect that the fluorine substituents 
on the bridge can produce on the electronic distribution of the sulphur— 
platinum bond, cannot be assumed to be greater than that produced by 
the far more electron-withdrawing CF^ substituent.

The effect of variations of the sulphur-platinum bond on the 
parameters of equation 6 and the corresponding changes in chemical shift 
are grouped in table 22.

Table 22
Variation of 5 19%  with changes of S-Pt bond.

Ghange in 
6195Pt

Shielding 
Shielding

Shielding

Deshielding

Shielding

Shielding

Increase q -bonding

Increase electron density 
Decrease 
Increase A E
Decrease molecular-orbital 
Coefficients

Increase tt-bonding 
Decrease electron density 
Increase 
Increase A E
Decrease molecular-orbital 
Coefficients
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Both AE and the molecular orbital coefficients are explicity 
considered in approximations of Ramsey's equation of shielding constant.
The radial average term is, generally, not considered as an inde
pendent variable and variations of radial distances are reflected by 
changes in the molecular orbital coefficients* Table 22 therefore 
includes all variables normally involved in shielding constant calcula
tion; it should be noticed that the effect of the radial term in the 
expected change of platinum chemical shift is to increase the shielding 
when a bonding increases but has the opposite effect, when tt bonding
is increased. Both effects cancel each other and therefore there is 

195no net effect on 5 Pt. This is an expected result since table 22
has been written following the model proposed by Chatt-Duncanson- 

145Venanzi in which Pauling's electroneutrality principle has been
considered and therefore, the variations of electron density arising
from a and tt bonding cancel each other in the same way as does.

Since we have chosen to examine the effects of 'increasing'tt 
195and a bonding on 5 "Tt, we need to refer such increments to a 

standard, for the table to be operative. If compound (MeSCH^CH^SMeJPtCl^ 
is taken as reference in table 19, all other complexes exhibit platinum 
chemical shifts to low field relative to those of the reference. From 
table 19 it seems that the increase of the (a+rr) bonding follows the 
order MeSCF^CH^SMe <  CF^scy^SCF^ CF^SC^SMe <  MeSC^SMe. This 
order is inconsistent with the observed chemical behaviour towards halide 
substitution of the complexes, which suggests that sulphur-platinum 
bond strength probably decreases in the series
CH3SG2HZ*sgH3- GH3SGF2GH2SGH3>  GF3SGH2GH2SGF3 similar to the order 
intuitively predicted considering the electron withdrawing character 
of the sulphur substituents.

We have considered only changes that ideally would be attributed 
to the paramagnetic contribution but, in the limited region considered,
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other terns can he cone as important as a p .  Differences of chesdcal 
shift between isomers can be as large as 100 ppm -see following section c- 
and only a fraction of such a shift would reverse the whole order of 
the series. It most be added however, that, at this point, it is not 
possible to predict the magnitude of the effect of l o^ nor its direc
tion.

. Similarly, figure 64, represents the results for compounds contain
ing ligands with different substituents in the bridge, indicating that 
the effective shielding increases in the series

A

if)
oc BUJ 
2  o£ c

D

-100 -150 -2 0 0

5 (195Pt)

C h 3
q =(CF35CHCH2SCF3)PtCl2 

9 h3
C2=(CH3SCHCH2SCH3)PtCl2

, ' F3 C3=(CH3SCHCH2SCH3)PtCl2

Figure 64. Values of platinum chemical shift.
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Again, the values of 6195pt found in complexes containing fluor- 
inated ligands are largely displaced to high frequencies relative to 
hydrocarbon compounds. The order between coaplexes containing a 
flnorinated bridge substituent and their hydrocarbon analogues would 
appear to be reversed, purely in terns of the variables of the para
magnetic term, but the effects on this parameter are expected to be 
relatively small since GP^ group here far from the donor atom, and 
therefore its influence on the S-Pt bond would be substantially 
decreased. Accordingly, it is interesting to note the close similarity 
of values found for both complexes.

B) Changes of 6^^Pt on halide substitution. Previous studies 
have been relatively succesful in proposing empirical relationships
accounting for the succesive changes of chemical shift for replacement

273of one halide by another. Von Zelewsky studied the changes in
6195Pt of the compounds resulting after mixing solutions of KgPtClg

277and K^PtBr^. Goodfellow et al. f' have proposed a detailed procedure 
to calculate S^^Pt in species with the general formulation JliPtX'Xzj ~ , 
where L is a neutral ligand and X, T and Z are halogen atoms.

The large differences between the range of values found for 
5195Pt corresponding to each halide, makes platinum chemical shifts 
a much more definite probe of the nature of the compound than any 
other n.m.r. parameter. ’This fact is illustrated in figure 65.

Fluorine chemical shifts for complexes (CH^SGH(CP^)CH^CH^)PtX2 
X-Cl, Br or I, span a narrow band of ca 7 PP®* Th® set of values 
for each compound overlap and the origin of each signal is ambigous.
On the other hand, the range of platinum chemical shifts are distributed 
so far apart one from another that the recognition of different halide 

complexes is relatively simple.
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Table 23 gives the difference of 5^'^Pt for each compound when 
the halogen atoms are replaced, according to

AX2 - Z2 - 5195Pt(EPtZ2) - 6195Pt(LPU2) 10

Table 23 
AX^ - 2̂ for IPtX2 Complexes 

L - ligands listed; X - Cl, Br or I.
Ligand

CP^CH2CH2SCF3 . ACl^-ClBr A01Br-Br2 A Clj-BTg
Isomer A 208.0 226.1 484.1
Isomer B 225.3 234.7 ^0.0

a r ^ a K OjJCHjS^ Aaij-Brg
Isomer A 445.0
Isomer D *>72.0

0H^CH(CFj)<a(C!F3)SCHj AGlg-BTg A Bc2-I2 A O ^
Isomer A 397.2 841.4 1238.6
Isomer B - - 1223.2

Isomer C 301*+. 1 829.5 1223.6

Isomer D 392.9 821.6 1214.5

CH^C^CF^CI^SCH^ ACl2-Br2 ABr2-I2 A 02-12

Isomer A 385.5 818.5 1204.0

Isomer B 387.6 817.4 1205.1

Isomer C 388.5 817.4 1205.9

Isomer D 399.5 808.4 1207.9

In this case also, only the two final terms in equation 5 would 
be relevant and, if comparisons are carried out between structurally 
similar isomers, the effect produced by the different exchanged halides 

be followed. ACl2-Br2, for example, will correspond to
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aBr2 - 003^ - (aD +aPBr + laHBr) - (aD + a PCI + ZalTGl)
- a PBr -a PCI + (laNBr - I a NCI) 11

and be cacao ligand, factors sure assumed bo remain unchanged regardless 
of the halide, laNBr - la NCI giving

aBr^ - ctG ^  - aPBr - aPCl 12
We Blight expect the changes in 61^Pt on replacing one halide 

by another to be affected by the trans influence of the ligand trans 
to it. Strictly speaking, platinum chemical shifts do not constitute 
an experimental observation of the trans influence^12. However, it 
does indicate the effect of ligands on platinum itself and some 
information can be gained from its measurement. if X forms a covalent 
bond with platinum or if the extent of tt-bonding is appreciable, a n  

coefficients in equation 6 are reduced and platinum chemical shifts . 
move upfield. The substantial upfield shifts in the series .

Cl<Br<I
are indicative of the increased covalent bond character on substitution
of chlorine by bromine and iodine.

19*5To correlate 6 ^Pt with the trans influence of the ligand, it 
should be noticed that AGl^-Br^ are substantially higher for compounds 
with electronegative substituents at the sulphur atom than those found 
for hydrocarbon ligands, which suggest that the trans influence decreases 
in the order

BSH'SR >  RfSR’SRf
where R and Rf are hydrocarbon and fluorocarbon substituents respectively.

Prom the values in table 23 two relations for each type of 
ligand are found to describe the change in on halide substitution.
The platinum chemical shifts of LPtX^; X-Br and I, 5^, can be calculated

Clfrom the values observed for LPtCl^* with

6Pt +(*53?nl9) 13
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when L - CF^SCH^CH^SCF^ or CF^CHCCH^CRpSCF^ or

8** - 5C1 + (393 i n55)Pt Pt

^  S1 g01 + (1221 + nl7)
Pt Pt

when L - CH^SCH(CF^)CH(CF^)SCH^ or CH^SCH(CP^)CH2SCH^

It should he noticed that correction factors are all smaller than 
%  of the total S^^Pt. For the single value of platinum chemical shift 
in (CF^S(^H^SCF^)PtCl3r, expression 13 is valid simply by assuming that 
each entering bromine atom contributes half the total shift and therefore

Br _ gCl + B(226.5 + n9.5) 16
Pt Pt

where B is number of bromine atoms.
C) Changes of 5^^Pt for different isomers. In 1974, McFarlane2*^ 

determined the platinum chemical shifts for the syn and anti isomers 
of (fteSĈ Ĥ SMe JPtCl^. The difference of 15 ppm was too small to be 
considered in his analysis,instead, he found it necessary to study 
a greater number of compounds to assess the importance of what he called 
conformational effects. A similar effect has been observed for S^^Bh 
in [(MeSC^H^SMe^RhCl^J +, producing larger differences of up to 81 
PP® 3^. The wider range is attributed to a larger sensitivity to 
changes in AS in the case of rhodium since the temperature dependence 
of the chemical shift is also larger-^®.

No other examples of compounds showing different platinum chemical 
shifts corresponding to different spatial arrangements of the ligand only 
have been reported. Several examples of S^^Pt from cis and trans 
coaplexes of monodentate ligands are known2^2,2^ ' 2*^.

14

15
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Table 19 gives the values of A 5 M  which effectively corresponds 
to the difference of platinum chemical shifts of different isomers, 
prom equation 5

A 5 »n " (ctB» - + <CTP» - °Pn) + (Io»» "Z a ltô  17

As has already been said, the diamagnetic contribution is similar 
for related compounds. When considering isomeric forms of a single 
complex the similarities axe expected to increase. Corrections for 
neighbouring diamagnetic contributions are needed when ligands are 
substituted in a complex but for isomers such correction needs not to 
be considered. It follows that

aDm " °Dn
and the first term in expression 17 is therefore vanishingly small or 
zero.

The second term involving the individual paramagnetic contribu
tions depend basically on differences in bonding. There is no evidence 
suggesting that different isomers possess different bonding features. 
The interconversion of isomers involves the modification of the 
electronic distribution when changing from one form to another through 
an intermediate but the n.m.r. experiment can only detect the more 
highly populated extreme forms. The energy barriers involved in such 
interconversions preclude the separation of isomers and therefore spec
tral information cannot be obtained for each conformer. We can assume 
however, that if the positions of the d orbital energy levels axe 
unchanged for similar compounds, it is very likely that for isomeric 
forms they would have greater similarity. Figure 66 shows the visible- 

uv. spectra of complex LPtGl^, L- GF^SG^H^SGF^, CF^SC^CH^CHgSCF^ and 
GH3SGH(C3L̂ )GH2SCaL̂ . The spectra of compounds containing the fluorinated 
ligands are practically identical, whereas the spectrum for the hydro
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carbon conpound shows clear differences, it therefore appears reasonable

£ h 3
(CF,SCHCH,SCF,)PtCI[CF,SCH7CH,SCF,)PtCl

(CHoSCHCHoSCHJPtCU

C m ”

figure 66. Ultraviolet spectra of (RSCHR'CH^SlOPtC^
R= gf3? B*» H, GH^i H-H'-CHy

to suggest that A E  would remain unchanged regardless of the conformer 
considered. Thus the suggestion that the larger sensitivity of energy



levels in Rh produces a large difference "between isomeric metal 
frequencies seems unlikely. The variables in expression 7, defining 
the paramagnetic term are not independent and by extension, other 
parameters are expected to remain unaffected particularly by changes 
from isomer to isomer. The suggestion involved in what McFarlane 
aalled conformational effect is a dependence on the geometric 
arrangement of the ligand. The paramagnetic term is, by definition. 
Independent of changing spatial arrangements as long as the bonding 
aode is not affected.

Additional evidence that platinum chemical shifts of different 
isomers are influenced by factors independent of the paramagnetic term 
comes from the thermal changes of S^^Pt. It has been shown that 
Betal^*^ * ̂ 3  * frequencies have a linear variation with the tempera
ture and the same variation is expected to be found in each isomer

195according to their common AE. Experimentally however the 5 Pt in 
isomers of (GH^SGH(GF^)GH(GF^)SGH^)PtI2 display a distinct, individual 
relation with temperature. The variations are shown in figure 67.

20]

Xu
LUcr3H-<CtUJ
CL
2
UJ

-1410
6 ( 195Pt)

figure 67. Variation of 5 % t  with temperature for isomers 
of (CH3SCB(C5’3)C!H(CS,3)SC!H3)PtI2
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Such differences are indicative of the fact that, whatever the 
factors determining S^^Pt, they have to he not merely dependent on 
structural considerations hut also temperature dependent. Variations 
of temperature can affect platinum chemical shifts directly, since 
there is an inherent temperature dependence of S^^Pt which gives 
rise to changes of ahout 1 ppm/°C^®# or indirectly, since the instan
taneous averaged structure of dithioether complexes can he related to 
the temperature and in turn to the S^^Pt.

Following the description of the screening constant, we assume
that

°F» " aPn 18
and therefore

CTm * CTn " lCTH.f lCTHn 19

For our purposes, expression 19 means that A 5 _  in tahle 19Bui
is dependent only on the terms of Ictn . This is not a great simplifica
tion since hy definition IaN includes contributions insufficiently 
understood to he considered elsewhere.

From the definition of â . equation 3, the solvent effects can he 
cancelled in expression 19, since their influence is likely to he 
similar for all isomers. Other effects frequently included are ring 
current effect and the neighbouring anisotropy contribution, which 
have been proved to he nearly constant for all nuclear magnetically
active nuclei studied^and known to he responsible for small

.  314variations in chemical shifts of the order of _ 2 ppm
As given in tahle 19, A 6 indicates the difference in platinummn

chemical shifts between structurally defined isomers. This information 
is shown in figures 68 and 69.
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F CH*
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101.8
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56.8

9 h3 9F3 104 CH-

CF, CF,

Rmre 68. Differences in 6 -̂ Pt between isoaers.



30.4 

9 F3 9 f 3

CH3 CF, CF,
I I I

c h3 ch3

CH-

Agars 69. Differences i nS195Pt between isomers.

To account for the changes illustrated, a suitable explanation 
would have to include the following characteristics of S^^Pt •

a) Dependence on geometry, involving the orientation of different 
groups in the bridge and of the sulphur substituents, hence of the 
sulphur lone pair.

b) T.̂gand dependence, since pairs of equivalent conformers in



different compounds show different A 6mn
c) Temperature dependence. The interconversion of isomers is 

a, dynamic temperature dependent process and therefore geometry and 
temperature dependence are,as discussed before, interrelated.

In addition, it has to account for differences of platinum chemical 
shifts as large as 100 ppm but since above the coalescence temperature
there is only one, averaged, value of 6 ^ P t ,  the differences between
1955 Ft of different isomers have to tend to zero when the temperature 
tend to the coalescence temperature.

These requirements are met - not exclusively - by the behaviour 
of electric currents generated by the movement of electrons*^
Such a contribution from interatomic currents has been proposed before 
by Pople and others®^’ 317,319,330^ for contributions to

proton chemical shifts, particularly in systems in which it is possible 
for electrons to flow round a ring of bonded atoms'^ or for molecules 
like acetylene^^. There is a great difficulty in trying to incorporate 
the concepts involved in the general term 'current contributions* to a 
complex molecule of the type discussed here. Therefore the following 
ideas are only an attempt to rationalize intuitively the results 
obtained and make no claim to rigour.

As shown in figure 70, we assume the applied magnetic field Ho 
to be parallel to the x axis in the sense indicated.

Diagramatically, the sulphur substituents are indicated by 
circles above - for a syn isomer - the S-Pt-S plane coincident with 
the x-y plane. The local electronic circulations would give rise to 
4 secondary magnetic field opposite in direction to Ho. Dashed 
lines are used to indicate magnetic lines of force and H represent 
the vectors symbolizing the resultant magnetic fields.
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Figure 70. Secondary magnetic fields, H*, induced by a primary field Ho.

If we have the z-y plane in the plane of the paper, the opposing 
magnetic fields would appear as the black dots in the following 
diagram.

•)---

SYN ANTI
Figure 71. Secondary and resultant magnetic fields in a symmetric 

compound.
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Treated as vectorial quantities, the resultant effect of /both 
secondary magnetic fields is a new vector, Hr, with intensity equal 
to the sum of the intensities of the components and with the same direc
tion, hut with a different position. Diagram 71 illustrates the syn 
and anti isomers of a symmetrically substitued compound such as 
(GH^SC^H^SCH^ )PtGl^ or (GF^SCLjH^SGF^ )PtGl^. The position of the resultant 
vector changes with the orientation of the substituents from a position 
above the S-Pt-S plane to a position on the plane which therefore points 
directly to the metal centre. If both compounds adopt similar conformations 
the mechanism would be operative in both cases and the difference of 
A5AB- 15 PPm for the hydrocarbon ligand to A 6 AB= 55 PPm for the fluoro- 
carbon ligand would reflect the different intensities of H*.

The difference A6  AB= 3.7 PPm for (GP^SG^H^SGH^)PtCl^ is far smaller 
than the examples mentioned, even though, only one substituent has been 
replaced. A similar treatment is illustrated in the following diagram.

Z Z

s

N N \ N S S

• H' (C H3)
• H'XCF,)
•  Hr

figure 72. Secondary and resultant magnetic fields in an asymmetric 
compound.
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The intensity of the resultant magnetic vector is also the 
sum of the individual intensities but since the compound is asymmetric, 
the resultant vector Hr has its origin not in the centre, as before, but 
proportionally closer to the more intense component. On changing 
conformation, the displacement of the resultant magnetic vector Hr will 
depend on its position relative to the origin of its more intense compo
nent and therefore the larger the difference between H* and H" the smaller 
the displacement of Hr,

If we assume that the intensity of the secondary magnetic 
component which originates at the trifluoromethyl group, is very 
much larger than the corresponding component for the methyl substituent, 
a change of configuration should produce a small displacement of Hr. 
Therefore a small difference between platinum chemical shifts, as 
observed, would be predicted. The results found for (CH^SCF^CH^SCH^PtCl^ 
are more difficult to visualize in exactly the same way. Considering 
current contributions from the -CF^- group, which is assumed to have 
relatively large life time in specific positions above and below the 
S-Pt-S pjane, the geometric system should include three secondary 
magnetic components. A schematic representation of the system in the 
x-y plane would place the origin of Hr always outside the z-y origin
and therefore the difference ASAB expected would be smaller than that

/

for a totally symmetric case. This is in agreement with the experimen
tal results. The last example is illustrated on figure 73* The presence 
of a bridge substituent changes, as before, the geometric system to be 
considered. The resultant vector H*r between the nearest CF^ and CH^ 
groups can be calculated previously to Hr. Note that H'r has its origin 
outside any specific substituent.

The results -would have to be very similar to the first case 
described. The model predicts two sets of values as observed, but
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Figure 73. Changes in 5 "’Pt for different structures of
(GP3SCH(GH3)CH2SGP3)PtXE.

the fact that the magnitude of one pair of values, A 6B O  101.8 and 
A5CD* 104.0, ia almost double that of the other pair, A SAB* &.Z 
and A 6DA- 56.4, cannot be explained by the model. Furthermore, very 
snail values of A 6 would be predicted for the changes of configuration 
syn*—ysyn and anti*— r anti; yet, the experimental results are 6B O  2.2 
as, predicted, and 6 A O  **7.6 which seems again too large to be 
accounted for by this explanation. Nevertheless, qualitatively, the 
model appears to appropriate to predict, in general terms, the effect 
of different geometrical arrangements on the Pt chemical shifts.
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Analyses of the ABX type spectra of compounds with the general 
formula (CH^SCFgCI^SCFLpPtX^ where X=C1, Br and I were based on the
diagrams that follows. For each isomer the AB part of the ABX spectra
were decomposed into two pseudo-quartets and treated according to the

237,311 expressions ’ *

i(JAX - JBX) - [(D + |JAB)(D - |JAB)1 * - £(D> + $JAB)(D' - * 1
and

2 1|(JAX - JBX) - (D - -JjAB)2 - |vo6AB II

vo6AB was taken as the chemical shifts between atoms A and B as deter
mined from the non coupled AB spectra.

Table 37 gives the corresponding n.m.r. parameters for all compounds 
except for isomer B of the bromide complex. I

Table 37
N.m.r. Parameters for (GH-SCF^aOPtX^ X-Cl, Br, I.

nCompound
(gh3sgf2gh2s g h3 )PtCl2

I Isomer A 
II Isomer B

(CHjSFgCHjSCH, )?tBr2
III Isomer A 
IV Isomer B

(CH^SCFgCHgSCHjPt^

V Isomer A 
VI Isomer B

AB I(JAX-KJBX) 2D

221 87.5 297
205 107 283

223 80.5 381
205.5

206 91.5 228
225 68 599

2D* AX BX

336 60.0 114.0
209 29 184

444 43.0 118.0

305 27.5 155.5
687 22.5 113.5

Analysis of the n.m.r. results for compound IV was not possible
because the appearance of the corresponding spectrum closely resembled

311an AA'X spectrum. Two situations can produce this spectral form t
a) an almost identical pair of chemical shifts, in which case the system
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(MeSCF2CH2SMe)PtCt2
Isomer A

2D=297
JAB =221

2D-336

Isomer B

f , 1 ,

i i2D=283 1 }1 1 1

i ii i
! JAB=205

1
»

‘ ! 1 1 l 1 1 i 1 t i1 1 1 i 1 1 1 * 1

i ; i f !
t i i i i ii . 
•

i 2D=209
i1I

1 1 | 1 11 i 
1 I
f »i

»1
1I

___________ i

I

Diagram II
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(Me5CF2CH2SMe)PtBr2
Isomer A

1 1 i i11I11 2D=381

i kB= 223
i
i

2D=444

. i-

Diagram III
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(MeSCF2CH2SMe)PtI2
Isomer A

L _ I I l

20=228 !
1iii
i1
\

!i

J 48=206

2D/=305

. ... . .. I

-

Isomer B

i 1 I _ . )
2D=599

11
1
1
11
I
111111r ;

J AB=225
1

2D=687

\

Diagram IV



is a genuine AA’X example or b) JAX^ JBX in which case the appearance 
of the experimental spectrum is the result of second order effects.
The analysis would require the assumption that one of these situations 
is present but as there is no evidence to support either choice, results 
would be ambiguous.
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Zero valent platinum chemistry has, so far, been mainly concerned
with phosphine, mixed phosphine-carbonyl, phosphite, arsine and olefine

13^ 193complexes * . Pt(0) compounds with sulphur ligand atoms are unknown
to date. During the course of the present work, attempts to synthesize 
dithioether complexes of platinum (0) were made. Although definitive 
results have not yet been achieved, there are indications that zero- 
valent species can be prepared.

The following paragraphs describe the experimental conditions under 
which different reactions were carried out, and the results obtained.

Two important synthetic routes to zerovalent platinum complexes 
are the reduction of Pt(ll) compounds and the substitution of ligands 
in a Pt(o) species? both alternatives were utilized here. In all, 
four different procedures were followed:
I Seduction of a Pt(ll) compound was attempted by treating 
(G P ^ S )PtGig with Zn/Hg amalgam. In a typical reaction, 
(CF^SCyi^SCF^EtC^ (0.8g, 1.6 mmol) was dissolved in the minimum amount 
of acetone. A four fold excess of GF^SC^H^SGF^ (1.3g, 5«7 mmol)
and zn amalgam (lg) were added under nitrogen. The mixture was mecha
nically shaken and in a few minutes solid started to precipitate. After 
half an hour, a ^ F  n.m.r. spectrum of the solution showed only the 
presence of free ligand. The reaction is probably 
(CF3SC2R^SCF,)PtGl2 — 2-n/ HS > CF^SGjH^SCFj + Pt + ZnClg 
II. Pt(COD)2, GOD- 1.5-cyclooctadiene, has been succesfully used as 
starting material for the synthesis of several Pt(o) compounds by 
ligand substitution reactions^^’. The reaction of either CF j

or Pr^SCyi^SEr^ was carried out following the procedure described by 
Stone and co—w o r k e r s f o r  reactions with olefines and phosphines.

Typically a three-necked round bottom flask, (lOOcnr) containing 
20 cjp of petroleum ether (b.p. 40—60°C) was cooled to —10 C while being 
flushed continuously with oxygen—free nitrogen.
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Bis(l,5-cyclooctadiene)platimim(0.7g, 1.7 mmol) was added in small 
portions, allowing each addition to dissolve. When all the complex had 
been added the flask was sealed with rubber stoppers and cooled to 
-96°G. GF^SC^H^SCF^ (l*6g, 7 mmol) in 10 cap of petroleum ether was 
addeddircpwise with a hypodermic syringe, over a period of 10 minutes.
No reaction was immediately apparent and the flask was allowed to warm 
up slowly to room temperature.

During this last step, 3 different reactions, carried out with 
CF̂ SCglfySGF̂ , gave different products despite the precautions to mantain 
each experiment under similar conditions.

Experiment G H
Analyses

S Cl Colour
A found 13.1 1.9 14.0 - pale brown
B found 14.0 2.0 13.9 - pale brown
G found 17.1 2.9 16.2 0.1 dark brown

Calculated for 14.7 1.2 19.5
LPt
L»GF3SG2Hz+SGF3

Miss spectra for all compounds show peaks for the free ligand only.
Ill In a procedure similar to that used in the synthesis of Pt(C0D)2^*\

hthe reaction with I^C^oHgOiilithiumnaphtalene) was carried out as 
follows: a 100 cap three-necked roundtbottom flask was charged with 
(C j y s C P 3)PtCI2 (lg, 2 mmol) and equipped with a pressure-equalizing 
topping funnel which had an external jacket to admit a coolant, a 
supply of dry nitrogen and a magnetic stirring bar. The apparatus was 
flushed with nitrogen and CF^SCyfySCF^ (1.9g, 8 .3  mmol) in 10 cap of 
THF added through the third neck which was then closed.

The dropping funnel was cooled to -96°G and charged with lithium 
(0.2g, 29 mmol ) to which a solution of naphthalene (2g, 15 mmol) in 
1HP (20 cnP) was added and stirred for 1 hour. After this time the deep 
Purple solution of dilithiumnaphthalene was admitted, dropwise, into
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the lower flask cooled to -20°0. After the first addition, the colour 
disappeared immediately but it became more persistent towards the end 
of the reaction. The addition was stopped when the colour was no longer 
discharged. The flask was connected to a vacuum line and the volume 
of the reaction solution reduced to ca 10 cm . Nitrogen was readmited 
into the system and the flask cooled to -95°C when yellow crystals 
precipitated; the remaining solvent was transferred with a hypodermic 
syringe and the solid dried under vacuum at 0°G.

The yellow solid was extracted with benzene (3 x 10 cup) and the 
solvent evaporated under a current of nitrogen. The final product was 
purified by subliming off the contaminating naphthalene under vacuum 
at 4o°C.

Analysis
H G S Colour

Found 1.0 14.4 19.6 yellow
Calculated for 1.2 14.7 19.5
LPt
L=GF3SC2HifSGF3

The yellow solid is stable to hydrolysis and is decomposed only
after exposed to air for a long period.

19Despite the analytical figures, F n.m.r. spectroscopy showed the 
presence of at least, two species. One species produced a group of 
sharp singlets with platinum satellites. For the best resolved signal 
the platinum chemical shift was about 2500 ppm. Pt(o) species are 
expected to have negative chemical shifts (close to -6000 ppm) and there
fore the compound originating these resonances is presjuraably not a 
zerovalent complex. The second species produced a broad triplet. 
Measurements of platinum frequencies was not possible but on the other 
hand, the spectra are probably indicative of a dynamic exchange of sites 
Presumably as a result of dissociation similar to th&t found in some
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phosphine complexes of platinum(o).
Mass spectra showed only peaks from breakdown of the ligand. No 

pir. abeortions were found in the 400-250 cm region.
IV Finally, since the compound obtained in procedure III was fairly
stable, the original reduction reaction used by Venanzi^* to prepare
zerovalent compounds, was followed, thus Er̂ ’SCgH^SP 1 (l.5g, 8.4 mmol)
in 50 ciP of ethanol were heated to 65°G. A solution of KQH (lg, 18 mmol)
in a mixture of 15 on? of ethanol and 5 cap of H~0 was added. Then,

3 plytCl^ (0.8g, 2 mmol) dissolved in 10 cm of water was added drcpwise. •
. to the alkaline ligand solution, while stirring. A pale yellow compound
began to separate within a few minutes of the first addition. The yellow
powder was filtered, washed and dried under vacuum.

Analysis
H G S

Found 6.3 3^.1 23.0
Calculated for I^Pt 6.5 3^.8 23.2
L- Pr1SG2H/4>SPr1

The compound is insoluble in most common solvents. It reacts
with GS2 at room temperature producing an orange compound with a
composition in agreement with the formulation (Pr^SG2H^SPr^)Pt(GS2)

Analysis
H S G

Found 3.6 28.3 24.1
Calculated for I^Pt 4.0 28.5 24.0
^  Pr1SG2HZfSPr1
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EXPERIMENTAL

Preparation of Ligands.

Reagents. The commercially available reagents used in this work and 
their suppliers are listed below. Purity was checked against data 
reported on the reference following the reagent's formula; when purifi
cation was judged to be necessary, the method employed is also listed.

Reagent
GF^GsGGP^97
CF3CE=CH
CF,'2-OL,

321
322

HgFV
323CgF^SH

GH^G=CGH^ 
325

324

■GL
GH^SH326

GH^GsGH32̂ f

GS. 327

Fb(GH^C00)2
BrGH2GH2Br328
GCl^SCp29
IfeF
GĤ SSGH^326

Br,
GIGR2GH20h33°,331

Supplier 
Fluorochem. Ltd,

Matheson Go. Ltd.

BDH Chemicals Ltd,

Fluka A.G.
Hopkin and Williams
Gen. Chem. and Pharm. 
Reagents Go. Ltd.

Vacuum distillation

Distillation

Distillation

Distillation
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Other intermediates were prepared according to published 
syntheses as follows:

CP3SCH2CH2C139! CH^O^CHgOH330! GH-SCHgCBgOl332; BrCS^O^Br333;
CFĵ HBr3 ; GFjSCl30i Fb(SC6P5)2337j HgCSCF.,)^.

Hydrocarbon solvents were dried over sodium and distilled under
nitrogen before use. Other solvents were purified and dried by standard

335methods^ .

Experimental methods.
Volatile materials were transferred by conventional high vacuum 

techniques using a Pyrex glass vacuum line fitted with an 'Edwards high 
vacuum* two stage rotary oil pump and 'Jencons' mercury diffusion pump 
arranged in series. Standard glass joints were greased with 'Edwards' 
high vacuum silicone grease. P.T.F.E. or glass stopcocks were used 
when required.

Vacuum distillations were performed with continuous pumping, 
ihotolytic reactions were carried out in Qpartz reaction vessels 

fitted with P.T.F.E. stopcocks and irradiated by a Hanovia medium
pressure mercury lamp, emitting predominantly 254 mp, 265 mp, 297 mp,

326313 m|i, and 366 my wavelengths.
All other reactions were carried out under an atmosphere of dry, 

oxygen-free nitrogen.
Boiling points correspond to the purest fraction on fractional 

distillations carried out in semi-miero apparatus and are uncorrected. 
Elemental analysis were carried out by Mrs. W. Harkness, microanalyst 
University of Glasgow or by A. Bernhardt, Mikroanalytisches Laboratorium, 
West Germany.
Infra-red spectra were recorded from neat liquid films between KBr 
Plates or as KBr discs of solid compounds. Spectra were recorded 
over the range 4000-200 cnT^ on a Perkin-Elmer PE-577 or a
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Perkin-Elmer PE-225 Spectrophotometers. Spectra were calibrated against 
polyethylene film. The following abbreviations have been used in the 
text: s, strong; m, medium; w, weak; sh, shoulder; b, broad; v, very; 
vf stretch.
N.m.r. spectra were recorded on a varian Ha-100 instrument at a 
frequency of 100 MHz for and 94.1 MHz for 19F. Double irradiation 
experiments were performed using the integrated spin decoupling of the 
instrument; triple resonance experiments were carried out with a 
Schomandl frequency synthesizer ND 100M. Variable temperature data 
were recorded directly and are assumed to be accurate to J 10°G. 
Alternatively n.m.r. spectra were recorded on a JEOL C-60HL spectrometer 
operating at a frequency of 60MHz for ^H and 56.4 MHz for ^9F. In the 
latter case, chemical shifts were measured from the smallest possible 
scan width with an accuracy of £ 1 ppm. The variable temperature 
controller unit on the JEOL instrument was calibrated by standard 
methanol and ethylene glycol techniques-̂  . Samples were examined as 
neat liquids or for solid compounds as d^-acetone solutions.
Si(GH^)^, (TW3) and GGl^F were used as external or internal references 
as indicated in the text.
Mass spectra were obtained using an A.E.I.M.S. 12 spectometer. Volatile 
samples were admitted as gases directly into the electron beam; invola- 
tile samples were introduced into the electron beam on a ceramic probe 
at temperatures between 100 and 280°G. Molecular weights were determined 
by mass spectrometry.
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Summary of reactions

Preparation of GH^SCHgCBySH
Method A
GF^SG^G^Gl + HaSGH^ -------

Method B
2 CH-SCHgCHgCl + Hg(SG7,)2 ---
2 CHjSCBgCBjlIl + Pb(SC^P-)2 ___

Preparation of G^F^SG^CH^SG^F^ 
BrGH^GH^Br + 2 B S C ^ NaOH

Preparation of GH3SCF2CH2SGH3

Method A

<a3SSCH3 + ^
Method B
CFg-CHBr t GH^SH

hv

hv

GH3SGF2GH2Br + NfcSC^ -------
Preparation of GH^SGHR^GHR^GH^

hv

B-GF^ or G^F^

GF G ^ G ^ S  GH^

2 G?3SCH2GH2SGH3

2 g6f^sgh2gh2sgh3 

G6P5SGH2GH2SG6F5

GH3SGF2GH2SGH3

GH^GFgG^Br
gh3sgf2gh2sgh3

a) B1“B2-GF3

b) B1-B2-GH3

c) R^-GF,, Rj-H

d) R1~GH,, R2-H

® 3 sghh1ghr2sch3
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Data of the compounds prepared by the methods described below 
are shown in the following tables: melting or boiling points and 
analyses, table 25; infrared data, table 26; mass spectrometry data, 
table 27; chemical shifts, table 28; ^ F  chemical shifts, table 29; 
spin-spin coupling constants, table 30.

Preparation of GH^SCHqGHqSCF^. Method A. GF^SGH^GH^Gl (2g, 12.2 nmol) 
and KaSCH^ (l«70g, 2^.3 mmol) in 20 ml. of benzene were refluxed for 
16 hrs.. The excess NaSGH^ and the precipitated BaCl were filtered off 
and washed with 20 ml, of benzene. The solvent was pumped off at 268TK 
and the remaining liquid distilled under reduced pressure producing 
CH^SO^CH^CF^ (1.13g, 12mmol) in 53# yield. Method B. CH^SO^O^d 
(3g, 27 mmol) and Hg(SGF^)2 (5»5g* 13.6 mmol) were refluxed; white HgGl^ 
slowly precipitated out of the liquid reactants. After 2b hrs. the 
reaction mixture was cooled and filtered, the precipitate washed with 
20 ml. of diethyl ether. HC1 was bubbled into the ether solution to 
remove any unreacted HgCSGF^)^ (which would co-distil with the product) 
and the solution was refiltrated. Ether was evaporated under a current 
of nitrogen and the remaining liquid distilled under reduced pressure 
to give GH^SGH2GH2SGF^ (4g, 22.7 mmol) in 8 ^  yield.
Preparation of GHqS G H ^ G H ^ S . To Pb(SG^F^)2 (5.5g# 9 mmol) 
suspended in 20ml. of benzene (2g, 18.2 mmol), was added.
The reaction proceeds slowly at room temperature but at 353K the reac
tion was complete within one hour. The extent of the reaction is easily
A  Sfollowed by the progresive disappearnce of the bright yellow colour of 
Fb(3G^F^)2. The reaction mixture was filtered, the solvent pumped off 

at 268 K and the liquid distilled under vacuum giving GH^SGHgGI^SG^F^ 

(3.5g, 13.1 mmol), 73# yield.
Preparation of G^F^SGHqCHqS G ^ .  BrC^C^Br (lg, 5.3 mmol) and HSC^F^
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(2,2gt 11 mmol) in 20 ml. of ethanol wereteated to ca 313 K. To . 
this mixture, a solution of NaOH (0.5g, 10.7 mmol) in hot ethanol was 
added dropwise and immediately a white precipitate was formed. After 
the addition was completed all volatile solvents were distilled off 
under vacuum at room temperature and the solid extracted 3 times with 
15 ml. of benzene. Fractional crystallisation from the benzene solution 
produced the white solid G^F^SG^H^SC^F^, (1.99g, ^.67 mmol) in 8756 yield. 
Preparation of GH^SGF^GHqSGH^. Method A. The apparatus used for the 
reaction is shown on the following diagram.

VACUUM

GAS

> 2  
ZD <

5 ml. of GH^SSGH^ were condensed under vacuum on the quartz finger 
A and allowed to warm to room temperature. GF^C}^ was admitted to the 
system until the internal pressure was ca 1.5 atms.. A peristaltic (P) 
Pump was used to bubble the gas in the liquid. The liquid phase was
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irradiated for 27 days and during this period the internal pressure
dropped to 1.1 at ms.. The reaction mixture was then vacuum distilled
and G H ^ S G F ^ G H ^  (0.69g, 4.36 mmol.) was retained in a trap cooled to
213 K. Method B. GHBrCF2 (3g, 21.i mmol), GH^SH 8lg, 20.8 mmol) and 

-25 ml. of 2x10 M sodium hydroxide solution were vigorously shaked for 
24 hrs. The aqueous layer was then separated and the reaction mixture 
distilled under vacuum to produce GH^SGF^GHgBr (3.7g, 19.47 mmol) in 
92.5# yield. The sulphide was refluxed in 10 ml. of ethanol and 
NaSCH^ (2g, 28.5 mmol) in 10 ml. of ethanol was added dropwise over 
20 minutes. The reaction mixture was stirred continuously and a white 
precipitate apeared soon after the first addition. After the addition 
was complete the reaction mixture was cooled and filtered, the precipi
tate was washed with 10 ml. of ethanol. The solvent was distilled off 
under reduced pressure (water pump) to yield a white paste that was 
washed with diethy 1-ether (30 ml.). The solvent was evaporated under 
a current of nitrogen and the remaining liquid distilled under vacuum 
to produce GH^SGF^GJ^SGH^ (2.7g* 17 mmol) in 88# yield.
Addition of GHqSH to acetylenes. The reactions of GH^SH with GF^G^GGF^, 
GF^GsGH, GH^G=GGH^ and GH^G^GH were all carried out similarly. A 3*1 
excess of GH^SH (typically 40 mmol) and the corresponding acetylene 
were condensed in a quartz vessel and irradiated until the internal 
pressure was constant. Time of reaction and yields are shown in table 24.
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Table 24
Times of irradiation and yields for the reaction of GH^SH and acetylenes
Acetylene Time of Yield

reaction %
hrs.

CP3G=GGP3 24 95
GF3GsCH 14 96
GH3G=GGH3 16 98
GE^GsGH 12 98

Volatiles were pumped off from the reaction vessel cooled to 
263 K and the remaining liquids distilled under vacuum.
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Table 26 
i.r. data (cm"1)

1639, sj 1624, w; 1517, vs; 1476, vs, br;
1421, m; 1397, w; 1376, W; 1294, w; 1213, m;
1132, W; 1094, vs; 1028, W; 977, VS; 970, vs;
866, vs; 746, w; 726, w; 685, w; 639, W;
321, W; 313, V.

CgF^CEgGHgSG&j 2976, W; 2922, m; 2838, w ; 1637, s; 1623, a, sh;
1307, VS; 1483, VS; 1436, s,sh; 1426, S; 1400, W; 
1370, w; 1354, W; 1320, W; 1290, Bl; 1263,
1204, S; 1141, w,’ Sh; 1127, m; 1089, vs; 1014, m; 
977, vs; 912, W; 861, vs; 730, w; 719, W; 681,m; 
627, w; 513, W.

GF3SGH2GH2SGH3 2975, WJ 2919, m; 2835, *; 1423, s; 1321, w;
1293, w, 1273, *J 1214, s; 1137, VS, br; 1127, vs, 
sh, br; II08, vs, hr; 1014, w; 993, w; 932, w;
909, w; 841, w, 754, s; 722, w, 683, W, 460, m.

GH3SGF2GH2SGH3 2990, w, hr; 2928, m; 2864, w; 2836, w; 1390,w, hr;
1437, s; 1424, s; 1401, m; 1323, m; 1269, m;
1224, s; 1209, m, sh; 1160, vs, hr; 995, vs, hr; 
960, vs, hr; 874, w; 836, m; 813, w; 791, m, hr; 
756, w, sh; 748, m; 712, w; 697, w; 631, w ; 366, m*
349, w; 333, W, 441, w.
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Table 26 Contd.
CH.5GH (GPj )GH (GF3 )SCEj

CH-SCHCCFjCHjSCH,

® . sch(ch3)c h(ch3)sch3

® 3SCH(® )CH2SCH-

® 3SCH(GF3 )CH (CF3 )SCH3

2996, V ;  2931, w ,  1625, w ,  1935, a; 1929, a;
1351, Sj 1321, 8; 1260, VB, Sh; 1239, 3; 1227, 3;

1202, s; II56, vs; 1109, vs; 1097, *; 959, w, hr; 
881, W; 851, Vf; 809, w; 798, W; 758, W; 711, W ;
690, w; 661, m; 690, m; 622, a; 529, w; 510, w.

2981, a; 2920, s; 2837, M I 1620, w; I567, w;
1929, s; 1330, V S ;  1320, V S ;  1276, V S ;  1292, vs; 
1205, 3; 1170, V S ;  1138, V S ;  1101, V S ;  1095, a;
978, 8; 960, s; 890, m; 85I, »; 838, a; 769, *;
792, w f 705, v; 695, w; 660, s; 560, w; 533, w,
937, ",

2970, vs; 2919, vs; 2858, m; 2835, »( 1993, s;
1935, s; 1922, s; 1371, w; 1317, w; 1306, w,

1290, w; 1213, a; 1189, w; 1179, »; 1101, a;
1078, W; 1059, a; 1001, w; 952, s, hr; 899, w;
722, W; 663, W; 691, W; 562, W.

2968, V S ;  2919, V S ;  2869, S ;  2836, s; 1930, vs, sh; 
1371, vs; 1318, a; 1261, a; 1293, a; 1223,. a;
1181, s, sh; 1101, a; 1063, a; 1016, a; 956, s;
890, W; 899, w; 819, w; 797, w; 722, w, 689, w;
672, a, sh; 651, w.

2996, w ;  2931, w ;  1935, a ;  1929, a ;  1351, s I 1321, S |  

1260, v s ;  1239, s; 1227, 8 ;  1202, S ;  1156, V S ;

1109, vs; 661, a; 690, a; 622, a.
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(Table 26 Corrtd.
.gh3s g h(gf3)c5i2scsh3

GH3SGH (GH3 )GH (GH3 )SCEj

(aijSGHC^JCBgSGH^j

£981, a; 2920, s; 2837, w* 1424, s; 1330, vs;
1320, vs; 1276, vs; 1242, vsj 1205, s; 1170, vs;
1138, VS; 1101, vs; 1045, m; 978, s; 960, S;

660, s,

2970, vs; 2919, vs; 2858, s; 2835, m; 1443, s,
1435, s; 1422, s, 1371, s; 1317, a; 1213, a;
1101, a; lo59, a; 952, s.

2968, vs; 2919, vs; 2864, s; 2836, s; 1430, vs, sh; 
1371, vs; 1318, a; 1261, a; 1243, a; 1223, a;
1181, s, sh; 1101, m; 1063, a; 1016, m; 95^, s;
672, a, sh.
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Table 27 
Mass Spectra data 

(compound, m/e, intensity assignment.)

G6F5SGH2GH2SG6P5

c?3sch2ch2sch3

425; 22, g6^ gh2gh2sg6f5
227, 100, G6F5SGH2GH2i

213, 8,
199, 59, w T
155, 8, (g6f5-g )

274, 42, G^^SG^GI^SGH^
227, 8, g6f5sgh2gh2

213, 16, G6F5SGH2
199, 55, w
75, 100, GH^O^GILj
61, 39, GH^SG^

**7, 32, GH^S

176, 98, gf3sgh2gh2sch.

129, 33, G F ^ G ^ G ^

115, 10,4 GF^SGI^

107, 17, CH^CHgCHgS

75, 73, gh3sgh2gh2

69, 57, GF3
61, 100, GH33GH2
47, 64, GH3S
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Table 27 , Contd.

gh3sgp2gh2sgh3

gh3sgh(gf3 )gh(gp3 )sgh3

GH3SGH(GP3)GH2SCH3

GH3SGH(CM3 )CH(GH3 )SC3H3

158, 40,
W ® 3

111, 19, GH3SGF2GH2 / GH3SGH2GF2

97, 9, GH^GPg

64, 7, gp2gh2

61, 100, GH^GH,

47, 54, GH^

258, 50, GH^GH (GP3 )GH (GP3 )SCE^'

211; 93, gh3sgh(gp3)ch(gf3)

129, 100, gh3sgh(gp3)

95, GH(GP3)GH

69, 4, GP03
^7, 7, GH3SH

190, 51, GH3SGH(GP3)GH2SGH3

1^3, 21, GH(G?3)GH2SGH3

129, 6, GH3SGH(GP3)

96, 3, ch(®3)ch2

69, 3, CF~3
61, 100, GH3SGH2

^7, 13, GH3S

150, GH3SGH(GH3 JghCg^ ̂ GI^

103, 25, GH3SGH(GH3)GH(GH3)

75, 100, GH3SGH(GH3)

55, 30, gh(gh3)gh(gh?)

47, 3, CH^
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Table 2 7, Gont.

gh3s g h (gh3)gh2sgh3 136, 50, gh3sgh(gh3)gh2sgh3
89, 29, GH(GH3)GH2SGH3

75, 10, gh3sgh(gh3)
61, 100, GH3SGH2
47, 6, GL^S
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Table 28
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Parameters 

1H Chesioal Shifts* / “ ltiplicityt s singlet
d doublet 
t triplet 
a multipiet 
br broad

°6f^  CB2cr2 sg6F5
3>l

 CBgCHg------------sea,

3.35 2.56
a e

CF^S-------- GH2GH2------- SGH^

3.5 2.62
a s

GH^S GF2 GH2 SGB^
2.78 3*72 2.87
s,br t s

GP« GP~3 1 3
GH^S-------GH-----GH----- SGH^

aeso 2.88 4.17
8 a
2.83
8

CF„
1 3

GH^S — -- CH--- <=2 SGS^

2.77 3.87 3 M 2.71
s,br a a 8
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Table 28, continued.

meso

©

meso

(±)

1.-56

d

1.43
d

GH^S
2.31
8
1.90
s

1.77
d

GH^S

2.52

GH,

GH —  

3.00

GH^

CH

GH^

GH

3.12
m

SGH^

® 2  SCH3
2.54
s

a) ppm from external TIB.
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Table 29
Nuclear Ifegnetic Resonance Parameters 

^Fi Chemical Shifts3, /multiplicity: s singlet

d doublet 
t triplet 
m multiplet 
br broad

Q -13^.4 m 
or -16^.9 n 
f -155.6 m

g h ^ s c  6f5

w -
$ -1^2.5 01 
m -172.8 m 
p -16^.2 m

GF^S- 
-^3,2 
8, hr

CI^CH^CH^

CH^S —  CFf  
-80.7 
t

GH^SGH^

(±)

meso -73.5 
m

-78.22 
d

GH^S—

- 7 6 . 2 5

m

GĤ S-

GF,

■GH

CF.

GH

CF,

GH

G^SGH^
a) ppm positive to low field of external CGl^F.
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Table 30
Parameters of Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectra 

Coupling Constants. Hz.

2.3 **• 0

w z<mzsc(?5

CF-----CF
CF C

X  /CF----- CF
1---------r11------------- a - 1, 2 0 . 6 NDa

2.8 — 0 ND —  0------- 11--------------- r1------ 1-(---
CF----- CF

_ /  XC F ^  ^ ------- S ---- CH2----- CH2----- SCH^

CF----- CF
1____ 11____
21.1 ND

CF^S----- CH2----- CH2 SCH3
1_______—ji. , j t _ . 4

1.1 .3.5 ^0
<1.51--- ^ -- 53, meso ca 9

| 3 C) 9
CH~S-----CH—  //
1 J ____1

ca 1.5
CF,

CH-S-
LL__

CH-
_J L.

ND
-CH, sch3__ | J

ND — 0

— 0

L
*■*-0

_ meso 6.1
p ]  (;C) 6.9

CH-S— — CH— ---//
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Table 30, continued.

6.
CH~S

a) ND: not determined



Preparation of platinum and palladium complexes.
Reagents. K^PtCl^ and H^PtGl^ from Johnson F&tthey Chen. Ltd.
and KBr and KI from B.D.H. Ltd. were used as supplied. K^PtGl^ and
lydCl^ from Research Organic-Inorganic Chemical Corp. were contaminated.
with K^MCl^ and were recrystallised from aqueous solutions before use.

339Na^tCl^ was prepared by reduction of Ha^tCl^ . Dithioethers used as 
ligands were prepared as described in the previous section or by published 
syntheses as follows: CF^&^CI^SCF^^; CF^SCHCCH^JC^SCP^^.
Experimental methods. Were as described in the preceding section. 
Preparation of complexes. The preparation of all complexes was very 
similar differing only in the solvents, relative proportion of 
reactants, and temperatures. In each case, the first preparation was 
carried out under anhydrous conditions and under nitrogen. Nâ MCl̂
(jf»Pt or Pd) was used in these preparations since both salts are soluble 
in alcohols. The complexes however were found to be stable to oxidation 
and hydrolysis at ambient conditions and subsequent preparations were 
carried out using lyiCl^ (M»Pt or id) and aqueous-ethanolic solutions 
which produce higher yields.

A typical example is described below and conditions for other 
reactions are listed in table 31. The bromide and iodide derivatives 
were obtained by metathetical reation of the apropriate chloro-complex 
with a large excess of KBr or KI in acetone.
Preparation of CFjSQUakSCF^PtCl,,. KgPtCl^ (0.8g, 1.9 nmol) was 
disolved in 25 ml. of water and 20 ml. of ethanol added.
GP^SO^ca^SGP^ (0.5g, 2.1 mmol) in 5 ml. of ethanol was added to the 
solution. No immediate reaction occured but the colour of the solution 
slowly changed from red to yellow with deposition of crystals. After 
2^ hrs, bright yellow crystal of (CF^SC^CH^SCF^PtGLp (0.7g* 1«^ mmol) 
deposited in 70# yield and were filtered and washed with cold ethanol 
and dried under vacuunr at room temperature for 2 hrs., the complex

-178-



obtained gave a satisfactory analysis without further purification,
(CHqSCHqCHqSCF^ )PtGlp + KBr, This reaction was carried out in n.m.r.
tubes in order to follow the effect of increasing the concentration of

19KBr, relative to that of the complex on the F n,m.r. resonances of 
the reaction products,

1,5 ml. of 0.1 M solution of ((^SG^G^SCF-^PtCl,, in acetone were
placed in a n.m.r. tube and 3 ml. of 0.1 H solution of KBr in 1:1

£aqueous-acetone were added in 20 additions of 0.15 ml. At least 10 
minutes were allowed between each addition of KBr and several spectra 
run, to ensure equilibration of the reaction mixture, before a final 
spectrum was recorded. The solution slowly changed colour from clear 
yellow to orange as the concentration of KBr increased.
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Table 33 
i.r. data (cm*1)

(Or3SG2HifSCP3)PtCl2

(CF3SW CF3)PtBr2

(GSVSCH(CH3 )PtCI2

(G6F5SC2Hi+SG6P5)PtGl2

2953, w, brj 2920, w, lnr( 1412, w, br;
1303, w, hr; 1190, vs, hr; 1170, vs, hr?
1130, S; 1070, vs; 936, W; 827, W; 753, S;

654, W, br; 500, w, 431, W, 390, w, 342, a; 
336, m.

2960, w, br; 2929, w, br; 1420, w, sh;
1414, m; 1316, w, sh; 1300, m; 1201, vs, hr; 
1170, vs, hr; 1135* s* IO85, vs, hr; 93**, m;
831, m; 757t vs; 656, W; 648, W; 503, W;
436, w; 392, W.

2967, w, hr; 2909, w; 1444, m, hr; 1384, w;
1327, W, hr; 1296, w, hr; 1269, *; .\2C2,
1202, vs, sh, hr; H 85, vs, sh, hr;
1161, vs, hr; 1080, vs, hr; 990, m; 976, w; 
912, w, hr; 864, 75*** s; 707, hr;
606, w; 547, w; 487, W; 453, W; 439, W,
360, W; 346, m; sh; 336, S; 313, w.

2994, W; 2940, W; 1642, S; 1518, VS; 1^95, VS;

1415, m, Sh; 1406, s; 137**, w? 1297, m;
1152, W; 1115, n, Sh; 1096, VS; 1008, IB;
986, vs; 937, w; 855, rn? 841, m; 727,
529, W, 3**2, m; 33**, rn; 31**, w.
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Table 33, continued.

(G6F5SW G6F5)PtBr2

(G6F5SW G6F5)?tI2

(GF^G^SGH  ̂)PtCl2

(GP3SG2H/+SGH3)2PtGl2

(GP3SG2HifSGH3)PdGl2

2980, w; 2828, w; 1640, a; 1515, v®, 1494, 78; 
1412, w, sh; l4025n; 1396, a, sh; 1369, ";
1295, "J 1150, W; 1114, W; sh; 1094, vs;
1003, W, sh; 984, vs; 931, "? 851, W; 839, m;
723, w; 525, w; 328, Wj 310, w.

2980, W; 2924, W; 1641, m; 1517, VS; 1494, vs; 
1404, a; 1369, w; 1294, a; 1150, w; 1094, vs; 
1000, a, sh; 984, vs; 933, "? 851, a; 721,
526, W; 306, W.

2994, W; 2969, a; 2936, W, sh; 2925, w,
1423, a, Sh; 1413, s; 1330, w, sh; 1309, w;
1297, ", sh; 1255, w; 1199, vs; 1179, VS;
1164, vs, br; 1137, s; 1088, vs, hr; 1014, w;
975» hi, sh; 966, m; 934, a; 928, w, sh;
832, "; 755, s; 657, w; 637, w; 499, W,
486, W; 440, W; 401, w; 334, m; 323, a; 240,w; 

227, ";

2990, "; 2962, W, Sh; 2923, w; l4l8, m, br;
1315, "; sk; 1307, "? 1295* ", sh; 1164, s, hr; 
1104, vs, br; 1088, vs; 1011, w; 969, a, br;
830, w; 756, a; 462, V; 439, w; 330, w, br;

2990, w; 2985, W; 2961, W; 2926, W; 2919, "J
1422, w, Sh; 1414, a; 1318, w, hr; 1295, "i
1254, W; 1195, s; 1179, s; 1166, VS; 1132, a;
1088, vs, br; 1016, w; 972, a, hr; 930, "; 835, "I
756, a; 439, "; 336, W; br; 329, ", sh; 304,w, hr. 
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Table33 , continued.

(G6P^SG2HZfSC3I3)PtGl2 3011, w, 2979, "; 1640, a; 1624, w, 1511, vs,
1480, vs, hr; 1424, s; 1416, a; 1405, m; 1372, "; 
1364, w, shj 1355, ", sh; 1321, w, 1293, ";
1286, a; 1268, W; 1214, S; 1138, a; 1090, VS;

1027, a; 990, S; 974, vs; 966, vs, sh; 930, ";
862, VS; 767, "; 726, W; 718, W; 711, W; 679, "J 

635, "* 350, S; 321, a; 315, Sh.

(G6F^SG2Hi!+SGH3)PtBr2 3010, w, 2920, v; 1642, a; 1626, w, sh; 1515, vs;
1482, vs, br; 1424, s; 1417, s; 1407, s;
1373, "J 1366, w, 1357, "; 1349, "; 1321, ";
1288, a; 1269, "; 1216, s; 1140, a; 1091, vs;
1029, a; 995, s; 978, vs; 964, S; 930, a; 865, vs, 
768, W; 729, W; 720, W; 7U, W; 680, W; 636, W*

(G^P^SG2HZfSGH3)2PtGl2 2964, w; 2916, w, 1640, a; 1516, vs, 1490, vs,
1419, vs; 1405, "i 13H, "; 1291, ", br, 1092, vs, 
1014, w, sh; 1004, w, 98I, vs; 861, w, br,
340, a, br, 331, ", sh.

(CgF^SC^SCH^PtB^ 2996, w, 2960, w, 2920, w, 1641, a; 1519, vs,
1495, vs; 1427, a, sh; 1418, a, 1404, a;
1311, w, 1292, br; 1095, vs; 1013, ", sh;
1004, W; 983, vs; 857, ", bri

(G6F ^ G 2HifSGH3 )PtI2 1640, "; 1514, VS; 1492, VS, sh; 1485, VS;

1424, a; 1418, a; 1402, w, 1311, w, 1290, w, br,
1208, w; 1090, s, br; 1013, ", sh; 980, vs, 862, s
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Table 33, continued.

(CgF^SC^SCH^BiC^ 2915, ", br? 1640, a; 1515, vs, 1494, vs, sh,
1486, vs; 1413, a, br; 1320, w, 1289, ", br;
1248, w, 1211, a; 1140, wf br; 1090, vs,
980, vs, 963, a, sh; 866, s; 267, a, sh; 251, a, br

(CgF^GgH^SO^JgHLBTg 2910, w, br; 1641, a; 1516, vs, 1492, vs, sh,
1490, vs; 1414, a, br; 1312, "; 1286, w, br;
1090, vs; 975, vs; br; 860, s; 850. a, sh.

(CgF^CgH^SCH^BlLj 3000, w, 2960, w, 1639, "? 1513, vs; 1491, vs, sh;
1482, vs; 1419, ", br; 1401, a; 1292, w,
1285, "? 1212, w; 1138, "; 1090, s; 975, vs, br,
861, S; 845, w.

(GH3SGF2GH2SGH3 )PtGi2 3028, W; 3006, W; 2976, a; 2925, a; 1630, w, br; 
1427, a, sh; 1418, s; 1316, "; 1276, a; 1222, s, 
II67, s; 1093, vs, 1024, vs; 982, a, sh; 971, s, 

, s; 860, w, 640, w, 589, "; 44o, w, 338, a;9 62 
324, a.

(CH3SGF2GH2SCH3)PtBr2 3028, w; 2999, "; 2987, a; 2918, a; 1625, w, br,
1424, a, sh; 1416, s; 1399, a, br; 1313, a;
1276, s; 1219, VS; 1166, s; 1089, VS; 1022, VS; 
980, S; 969, 6; 960, 8; 954, S; 856, a;
639, m; 533, m; 438, a, sh; 434, a.
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Table 33, continued.

(gh3scf2gh2sgh3 )PtI2

(gh3sgf2gh2sgh3 )klgi2

(CH3SGF2GH2SGH3 )PdBr2

(ch3sgf2gh2sgh3 )rli2

3020, w, 3000, w; 2979, "? 2958, "; 2919, a, 
1623, w, br; 1430, w, 1416, s; 1390, W;
1316, w, sh; 1309, a; 1276, m; 1270, a;
1210, a; Il60, a; 1080, vs; 1016, vs; 974, a; 
969, a; 956, s, 847, a; 633, w, 58O, w,
434, w; 427, w.

3026, w, sh; 3008, w; 2970, a; 2922, s;
1628, w, br; 1419, s; 1414, 3; 1319, a;
1312, a,;1274, a; 1217, a, sh; 1208, s,
1163, s; 1092, vs, br; 1025, vs; 1005, a;
974, s, 959, s, 852, a; 639, ", 578, a;
431, a; 360, a; 341, s; 330, s.

3010, w; 2969, a; 2919, a; 1625, ", br;
1417, s, sh; 1414, s; 1317, a; 1311, a;
1273, a; 1218, a, sh; 1208, a; 1161, a;
1090. vs, br; 1024, vs; 1004, a; 971, s, br; 
958, s; 851, "; 638, "; 576, a; 431, ".

3000, "; 2953, "J 2918, a; 1620, w, br;
1418, s, sh; 1413, s ; 1316, a; 1310, a;
1271, a; 1214, s; 1206, a, sh; 1161, a;
1090, s, br; 1080, s, sh; 1020, vs; 1000, a;
971, s; 957, s; 851, "i 638, W; 576, W; 430,W;
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Table, 33, continued.

(CE3SCH(CF3)GH25CH3)PtGl2

(GH3SGH (CP3 )GH2SGH3 )PtBr2

( GH^ GH ( CP3 ) C^S GH3 ) Pt I2

(gh3sgh (gf3 )gh2sgh3 )PdCl2

3010, w ; 2970, mi 2928, a; 1416, s, br;
1350, vs; 1318, a; 1282, vs; 1255, vs;
1239, VS, Sh; 1181, VS; 1152, VS; 1121, VS;
1092, S; 1059, w; 975, s; 915, w, 894, w,
8^7, a; 759, w; 686, w; 664, a; 334, a, sh;
321, s.

3015, W; 2969, W; 2920, m; S898, W; 1410, VS; 
1343, v b ; 1317, a; 1306, a; 1279, vs; }249 vs; 
1233, vs; 1209, a; 1180, vs; II65, s, sh;
1154, S; 1120, VS; 1108, VS; 1049, W; 970, VB;
927, w; 893, w; 864, a; 760, W; 709, w; 690, W; 
682, w; 665, a;.

3000, W; 2960, w; 2919, m; 2906, w, sh;
1413, s, br; 13^, vs; 1319, a; 1306, a;
1280, vs; 1252, vs; 1238, vs, sh; 1212, a;
1183, vs; 1154, s; 1128, vs, hr; 1052, w;
972, s; 968, S, sh; 911, W; 892, W; 865, W;
759, W; 691, W; 681, W; 665, W.

3000, W; 2960, W; 2918, a; l4l6, a, hr; 13^8, S; 
13166, w; 1279, s; 1251, VS; 1238, VS, sh;
1179, vs; 1150, s; 1120, vs; 1055, w; 973, a, br;
911, w; 891, w; 863, w; 755, 685, W; 66l, W;
379, w; 3^2, W; 323, a; 310, w.
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Table 33 , continued.
/

(CH3SCH(GP3)GH2SGH3)PdBr2 2998, w, 2957, 2915, a; 2844, w, 1411, m, br;
1343, s; 1316, W; 1306, W ; 1279, 8; 1250, V B ; 

1234, VS, Sh; 1181, VB; 1150, S; 1120, VS;

U10, vs,sh; 1052, W; 970, 01; 910, W; 891, w; 
861, W; 760, W; 684, W; 662, W;

(GH3SCH(GF3)GH2SGH3)BiI2 2988, w; 2944, W; 2900, w; 1407, s, br;
1338, s; 1314, m; 1304, a; 1274, s; 1245, vs; 
1233, VS, Sh; 1175, vs; 1146, 3 ; 1110, vs, br; 
1049, w; 968, S, br; 904, W; 886, W; 857, W;
754’, W; 706, W; 680, W; 66o, m.

(GH3SGH(GP3)GH(GP3)SCH3)PtGl2 3011, w; 2917, a; 1414, m; 1363, s; 1330, s,sh;
1318, S; 1260, VS; 1240, vs; 1220, V S , sh;
1174, VS; 1130, VS, Sh; 1116, VS; 1046, W;

973, m; 762, W; 683, w; 673, w, sh; 667, W;

626, w; 527, w; 510, w; 329, Bl, br*

(GH3SGH(ca53)CM(GP3)SGH3PtBr2 3000, w; 2895, a? 1412, m; 1360, m; 1329, a, sh;
1315, a; 1256, vs; 1239, vs, sh; 1214, vs, sh; 
1183, vs, sh; 1170, vs; 1128, s, sh; 1114, vs; 
1044, W; 973, rn; 762, W; 681, W; 664, W; 625, w; 

505, w.

(GH3SGH(GP3)CM(GP3)SGH3)PtI2 2998, w ; 2903, a; 2880, w, sh; 1413, a, br;
1406, w, sh; 1358, m; 1329, a; 1310, m, br;
1258, vs; 1244, vs, sh; 1220, s; 1207, s;
1181, VS; 1170, VS; 1128, S; 1116, VS; 1041, W;

980, w, sh; 971, a; 964, w, sh; 887, w; 761, w; 
680, W; 665, W; 624, W; 506, w.
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Table 33 , continued.

(GH^SGH(GF^)GH(GP^)SGH^)RiGl2 3010, w; 2914, a; 1417, a; 1364, Sf 1330, m, shj
1322, s; 1259, vs; 1242, VS; 12l6, VS; 1179, VS; 
1130, vs; 1115, VS; 1047, w, 979, a; 891, w;
763, w; 684, w; 667, w; 626, w; 371, w, 334, a; 
307, m; 231, m, br.

(GH3SGH(GF3)GH(GF3)SGH3)BdBr2 3*008, w; 2900, a, br; 1416, a, br; 1364, s;
1332, a, sh; 1320, s, br; 1259, vs; 1240, vs, sh: 
1230, vs, sh; 1216, s, sh; 1173, vs, br; «
1130, vs, sh; 1114, vs; 1046, w; 978, a, br;
888, w; 764, w; 684, a; 666, w; 627, w; 371, w.

(GH3SGH(GF3)GH(GF3)SGH3)BiI2 3008, w; 2902, w; 1414, a, br; 1359, s;
1329, a; 1318, a, sh; 1311, a; 1259, vs;
1242, VS; 1220, s; 1208, s, sh; 1182, vs;
1169, vs; 1127, vs; 1114, VS; 1046, W; 97I, a; 1 
864, w, sh; 885, w; 7^4, w; 681, w; 665, w ;
624, W; 389, w#

(CH^SGHCCH^CI^SCH^PtCl,, 2984, w; 2940, a; 2899, w; 2851, w; 1444, a;
1408, vs; 1369, m; 1307, m; 1253, w; 1231, wj. 
1156, W; 1064, W; 1010, S; 959, VS; 904, W; 
324, VS; 312, VS.

(CH^SCHCCH^CI^SCILpPtB^ 2991, W ; 2955, W; 2914, W; 1446, S; 1409, VS, br;
137**, 1310, m; 1259, w; 1241, w; 1161, w;
1069, w; 1015, s; 977, s, Sh; 965, s; 910, w.
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Table 33, continued.

2975* a? 2957, m; 2940, a; 2909, w, sh?
2885, w; 1450, m; 1441, a; 1417, vs, sh;
1411, VS; 1399, VS; 1380, a, sh; 1321, a;
1311, a, Sh; 1253, w i 1238, W; ll60, W;

1070, w, br; 1016, S; 987, S; 976, VS; T ■

965, s, sh; 920, w.

(GH3SGH(GH3)GH2SCH3)BiGl2 2994, w; 2965, w; 2946, a; 2913, a; 2862, w;
1452, a, sh; 1448, a; 1418, vs; 1376, a;
1314, s; 1259, a; 1237, w; 1161, a; 1106, w;
1068, W; 1015, 8; 969, s; 961, S; 910, W;
339, m; 326, s; 304, a; 299, a*

(CH3SOT(CH3)ca2SCH3)BiBr2 2989, w; 2950, a; 2913, w; 1446, s; 1410, vs;
1374, W; 1312, a; 1260, w; 1240, W; 1163, W;
1108, w; 1066, w; 1014, s; 977, s, sh; 962, s, sh
910, W.

(GH3SGH(GH3)GH2SGH3)BiI2 2990, w; 2942, w, 2902, w; 1419, a, sh; 1444, a;
1410, vs, br; 1374,w; 1310, w; 1260, wj11240, w, 
1160, W; 1064, W; 1013, a; 964, s, br; 910, W.

(GH3SGH(CH3)GH(GH3)SGH3)PtGl2 3000, w; 2963, w; 2910, a; 2860, w; 1445, vs;
1419, vs; 1409, vs, sh; 1384, a;f13l6, a;
1308, a; 1260, W; 1244, W; 1211, a; 1086, W;

1070, W; 1004, W; 996, W; 969, VS; 964, VS;

953* vs; 706, W ; 685, W; 647, W; 330, VS;

320, vs.
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Table 33, continued.

(GH3SGH(GH3)GH(GH3)SGH3)PtBr2 2995* 2986, w; 2915* a, sh; 2904, m;
1447, vs; 1423, vs; 1383, m; 1379, m, sh;
1314, m; 1308, a; 1252, w, br; 1210, m;
1071, w, br; 1004, w, br; 966, vs, br; 962, vs; 
950, s; 707, W; 684, w; 647, w.

(GH3SGH(GH3)GH(GH3)SGH3)PtI2 2964, vs; 2914, a; 2868, s; 1442, vs; 1413, vs;
1404, vs, br; 1385, s, sh; 1323, a, sh;
1314, a; 1298, a; 1235, *; 1211, a; 1079, a;
974, VS; 962, S; 681, W; 643, W; 529, W,

(GH3SGH(GH3)GH(GH3)SGH3)BiGl2 2998, a; 2967, a; 2913, a; 2898, a; 2860, w;
1446, vs; 1415, vs; 1379, a; 1311, a; 1284, w ; 
1256, a; 1245, a; 1207, w ; 1068, a, br;
1000, w; 962, vs, br; 709, w; 685, *; 649, wj
366, w; 350, W; 324, VS; 317, VS.

(GH3SGH(GH3)GH(GH3)SGH3)KLBr2 3000, w; 2968, w; 2920, w; 2904, a; 286$ w;
1447, vs; 1418, vs; 1381, a; 1311, S;
1285, a; 1261, a; 1242, a; 1213, a; 1076, a; 
1068, a, sh; 1054, a; 1004, wj 964, vs, br;
710, W; 686, W; 651, W; 534, W.

(GH3SGH(GH3)GH(GH3)SGH3FdI2 2985, w; 2953, 2904, w; 1442, vs; 1410, vs;
1382, a; 1376, a, sh; 1312, a, sh; 1301, a; 
1246, w, Sh; 1235, w; 1201, W; 1025, a;
1050, w; 1003, a; 970, vs, sh; 961, vs>
946, 8; 708, W; 686, W; 647, W; 531, W.
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Table 34 
Mass Spectra data 

(compound, m/e, intensity assignment.)

(GF3SGH2GH2SGP3)PtGl2

(GF3SG2H/fSGF3 )PtBr2

495, 11, (CF3SC2Hi+SCF3 )PtCl2
460, 8, (GF3SG2HZfSGF3)PtGl
427, 9, (GF3SG2HZfS-)PtGl2

425, 7, (GF3SG2H£fSCF3)Pt
397, 40, (CF3S)2Pt
391, 9, (GF3SG2HZfS-)PtGl
366, 5, (CF3S-)PtCl2
337, 3, (-SG^^S-JPtClg
356, 3, ( GF3S GgH^S- ) Pt
331, 5, ( GF3S-)PtGl
322, 5, (-SG2H2fS-)PtGl
297, 14, ( s)Ptci2
296, 100, (GF3S-)Pt

255, 5, (-c^s-)n
241, 7, (-CH2S-)Pt

583, 8, (GF3SG2HZfSGF3)PtBr2

514, 10, (GF3SG2HifS-)PtBr2
504, 7, (GF3SG2H/fSCF3)PtBr

445, 1, (-SG2H/+S-)PtBr2

435, 12, (GF3SG2Hz+S)PtBr

425, 5, (GF3SG2HZfSGF3)Pt

397, 30, (GF3S-)2Pt

375, H , (GF3S-PtBr
366, 4, (-SG2HifS-)PtBr
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Table 34, continued.

(GF3SGII(GH3)aH2SGF-3)PtGl2

(G6F5SC2H4sc6F5)ptBr2

(CgF-SCHgCHgSCH^PtCl,

296, 100, (CP3S-)Pt
255, 1, (-CH^S-)Pt
241, 3, (-C^S-JPt

509, 24, (CF^CHCCH^SGF^PtCl,
474, 14, (CF SGH(CH3)CIH2SCI,3)PtCl
440, 5, (CF-SCH(CIH.)CH2S-)itCl2
439, 5, ( C?3SCH(CH-jG&jS^PtCl
405, 7, (aF3SGH(GH3)GH2S-)PtCl
301, 8, (-SCH(C3!3)aH2S-)Ft
296, 100, (GF3S-)Pt

779, 12, (a6T^c^iksa6T5)PVBsz

700, 25, (C6F5SG2H(+SG6F5)PtBr
621, 100, ( C g F ^ C y ^ S C ^ F t

533, 4, (CgF^CLjH^PtBr
454, 15, (CgF^CjH^S-JPt

539, 15, (CgF^SGgH^SGHj)PtCl2
489, 8, (G6F^C2H^S-)PtCl

469, 21, (G jyCgH^SCEpPt
464, 4, (G6F5S-)PtGl2

429, 2, (C6F^-)itGl

394, 71, (GgF^-)^

372, 100, (-SCgH^SCIL )PtCl2

337, 10, (-SGgH^SCEjJPtCl
322, 7, (-SGjH^S)PtCl
302, 7, (-scyi^sciOPt
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Table 34, continued.

(CgF^CgHjjSeajJPtBrg

(CJ,3SC2H4(,SGH3)PtCl2

627, 13, (G^P^CgH^SGH^ )PtBr2
548, 8, (CgF^CgH^CH^PtBr
552, 1, (C6P^)PtBr2
533, 8, (GgF^SGjH^S-)PtBr
469, 6, (CgF^SCg^S-JPt
46o, 12, (-SOjH^SCHjPtBTg
394, 100, (C6F^-)Pt
381, 41, (-SCyj^SGH-JPtBr
302, 5, (-scy^sc&jjpt

441, 15# (GP-St^H^SCEjJPtC^
4o6, 23, (CF3SW C H 3 ) P t C l
391, 100, (GP^SGgH^S- )PtCl
356, 9, (CFoSCLjHjjS- )Pt

337, 3# ((-scy^scapptci
322, 1, (-SC^S^PtCl
296, 80, (CSLS-JPt
287, 10, (-scyj^s-JPt

617, 24, (GFjSGgH^SCH^)2PtCl2
582, 100, (GJ,3SG2H1+SCH3)2PtGl
446, 21, (CP-SCgH^SCH-JPtCGlljSGgH^-)
441, 68,

432, 37, (GP-siyH^scH-JPtCciH^ay-)

418, 37, (GP-SCgH^SGHj)Pt(CH.S-)
416, 79, (-CgH^S-JPt(-SC2H4SCF3)

4o6, 63, (GFjSGjH^SGHj )PtCl

371,
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Table continued,

(GH3SCP2GH2SGH3)PtGl2

(GH3SGP2GH2SGH3)PtBr2

422, 100, (GH3SGP2GH2SGH3)PtGl2
391, 9, (-SGP2GH2S-)PtGl2
386, 89, (gh3sgf2gh2sgh3)PtCl
372, 20, (GH3SGP2GH2S-)PtGl

351, 63, (GH3SGP2GH2SGH3)Pt
338, 9, (GH3SC72CH2S-)Pt

323, 20, (-ffl2»2S-)Pt
277, 19, (-CP2S-)Pt

511 
449 

435 
432 
;402 

385 
370 
3 56 
353 
338 
323 
306 
291 
277 
227

9
15
11
18
12
9
14
100
20
27
11
42
24
32

(GH3SCF2CH2SGH3)PtBr2 
)PtBr2 

—GP28— )PtBr2 
CH3SCF2CH2SCH3)PtBr

-3-)PtBr2

-aywjs-jptar 
Caf2S-)PtBr 
CH^SCHgCF^CH )Pt 
GH-SCFgCHgS—)Pt 
-SCHgCFgS-)Pt 
-S-)PtBr 
-CH2CP2S-)Pt 
-C?2S-)Pt 
-S-)Pt
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Table 34, continued.

(CH3SCF2CH2SGH3)BiCl; 335, 75, (gh3sgf2gh2sgh3)B4G12
317, 75, (GH3SGF2C3I2S- jKlGlg
297, 50, (G¥ CP2aH2SGB3)fiiG1
282, 38, (CH3SCF2CH2S-)RiCI
221, 81, (-cf2s-)w g i

206, 88, (-S— )MC12
186, 100, (-CF2S-)Bi

171, 38, (-S-)BiCl

424, 79, (CB3SGF2GH2SGH3)BiBr2
279, 81,
265, 81, (-GP2S-)BiBr
188, 100, (-CF2S-)Bi

523, 61, (gh3s g h(gp3 )gh (gf3 )sgh3 )Ptci2
488, 36, (GH3SCB(GF3)GH(GF3)SGH3)PtGl

453, 47, (gh3s g h(gp3 )g h(gf3 )sgh3 )Pt
4o6, 85, (gh3s c h(gp3 ) ) (-SOL^ )PtCl
324, 79, (ca3s-)2PtGi
289, 100, (CH3S-)2Pt

611, 54, (GH3SGH (C1P3 )GH (GF3 )SGH3 )PtBr;
532, 100, (G^SGH (CP3 )GH (GF3 )PtBr

517, 25, (GH3SGH (CP3 )GH (GF3 )&i.)PtBr

453, 36, (gh3s g h(gf3 )gh (gf3 )sgh3 )Pt
368, 79, (GH3S-)2PtBr
306, 43, Br-Pt(-S-)
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Table 34> continued.

(GH^SGH(CP3)GH23GH3)PtGl2

(Cf^SCH(CP3)CH2SGH3)PtBr2

434, 31,

399, 100, (CH3SCH(CP,,)CH(GP3)SCIH3)PtGl
36k, 12, (CIUSCH(CP3)(3H((3F3)SCH3)Pt
352, 19, (CHjSCHCCF^ ))(-SCH,JPtClj
349, 23, (aajSOHCcF̂  )cb(cp3 )s-)pt

522, 15, (OLSGH (CF3 )CH (CF3 JSCRj )BiBr2
507, 8, (CH^GHCGPjJCHCClP^-JWBrg
443, 100, (CH3SaH(CP3)GH(CIP3)SCH3)BiBE
36k, 73, (CLSGH (CF3 )CH (CPj )SCH3 ) M
282, 30, (GH3SCS(CP3 ) ) (-SCH3)Kl
232, **9, (OUS-jMBr

455, 24, (CH^aHtCFj )CM2SCH3 JPtClg
44o, 19, (GH3SCH(CS,3) ® 2S-)PtCl2

420, 100, (CHjSCHCCB^ JCH-jSClOPtCl
370, 54, (GHjSGHCCFj )CH2S-)Pt
324, 15, (CH-jSCHtCSOJPt

543, 39, (® 3SCH(CP3)CH23®3) ^ 2

464, 100, (GH3SGH(GF3)GH2SGH3)PtBr

449, 19, (GH3SGH(GF3)GH2S-)PtBr

403, 12, (GH3SGH(GF3))PtBr

385, 45, (gh3sgh(gp3 )gh2sgh3 )Pt

370, 23, (GH3SGH(GF3 )GH2S-)Pt
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Table34 , continued.

(CH3SC!H(GF3 )GH2SGH3 )KLG1

( GH3S CH( CF3 ) O^S GH3 )BiBr2

366

351
331
296

235

‘454

375
360
296

(GH3SGH(CH3)GH(GH3)SGH3)PtGl2 415
380 
365 
3 45 
330 
323 
300 
285 
240

(GH3SC2i(GH3)GH(cai3)SGH3)PtBr2 503
424 
411 
345 
332 
330

32

17 
100
49
18

34
100
27 
21

100
98
18
28 

15 
28 
28 
30 
48

100
86
7
14
9
12

285, ^3.

CH3SGH(CS,3)GH2SCH3 JWClg
gh3s g h(cp3)ch2S.)k c i 2
CRjS CH ( CF3 ) O^S <3^ ) Fd Cl 
GH3SGH ( GF3 ) CJ^S )Bi
GH3SGH(GF3))Pd

GH3SGH(GF3)GH2SGH3)BiBr2
GH3SGH(GF3)GH2SGH3)BiBr
GH3SGH(GF3)GH2S-)BiBr
ai3SCH(Ct3)GH2S.)W

C H ^ a K C H j J C B ^ J S C H g ) ^
GH3SGH(GH3)GH(GH3)S-)PtGl
GH3SGH(GH3)GH(GH3)SGH3)Pt
GH3SGH(GH3)GH(GH3)S-)Pt
-GHGHS-)PtGl2
GH3SGHGHS-)Pt
-SGHGHS-)Pt
-GHS-)Pt

GH3SGH(GH3 )GH ( GH3 )SGH3 )PtBr2 
GH3SGH(GH3)GH(GH3)SGH3)PtBr 
GHGHS-)PtBr2

gh3s c h(gh3)g h(gh3)sgh3)Pt
GHGHS-)PtBr

GH3SGH(GH3)GH(GH3)S-)Pt
-SGHGHS-)Pt
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Table ji±, continued.

(CH3SGH(GH3)GH(GH3)SGH3)BiGl2 326
291

276

256

226
211

( ^ S G H C G H ^ G H C ^ J S G ^ ) ^  414

335 
2 56 

zm 

226 
211

(GH3SGH(GH3)GH2SCH3)PtGl2 401

366

359
331
324
289
242

(GH3S GH (GH3 JCHgSCB^ )PtBr2 489
447
410

368

331
289
242

-204-

CH3SCH(CH3)CH(CH3)SCH3)BiCl2 
GH3SGH (GPLj )GH ( GH3 )SCH3 )BdCl 
GH^GHCG^ )GH (GH3 )S-)BiGl 
GI^SGHC G ^  )GH (GH3 )SGH3 )Pd 
GÊ SGHGHSGtt̂  )Bi 
GH3SGHGHS-)Bi

CH3SCH(CH3)CH(CH3)SCH3)BiBr2 
GH3SGH(GH3)GH(GH3)SGH3)Bifir 
GH3SGH (O^ )GH (G^ )SGH3 )Bd 
GH3SGH(GH3GHSGH3 )Pd 
GH3SGHGHSGH3)Pd 
GH3SGHGHS-)Pd

aH3SCH(CB3)CH2SCH3)Pta2
gh3sgh (a^ )gh2sgh3 )Ptci 
® 3s-)2Ptci2 

CHjSCHCClOCHgSC^Pt 

ORjS-^PtGl
aus-^pt
an.s-)Pt

CI^CHCC^CHgSa^PtBrg
CH3S-)2PtBr2
CHjSaHCCI^CHgSCt^PtBr
GH3S-)2PtBr
CÊ S GH ( G&j) GÎ S GH3 ) Pt
GH3S-)2Pt
GH3S-)Pt

100
90
31
37
12
16

100
87
41
8
13
9

54-
30

65
35
85
100
64

62
76
57
100
48

99
86



Table 3̂r, continued.

(CH^GHtGH^O^SCH^BaC^ 312, 58, (GH3SCH(CH3)GH2SGH3)RiCl2
277, 30, (GH3SGH(GH3 )GH2SGH3 )BiG l

262, 12, (GH3SGHGH2SGH3)PdGl
2̂ 2, 100, (GH3SGH(GH3)GH2SGH3)Bi 
235, 5^, (O^S-^PdCl;

400, 62, ( C ^ S C H ^ C H ^ ) ' ^
321 41, (CajSGHCCH-jGHjSCaj)!^
306, 21, ( G H ^ G H O ^ B l B r
279, 15, (GH3S-)2P4Br 
2^2, 100, (GH3SGH(GH3)GH2SGH3)Bi 
200, 8 , (CR^S-^PcL

a) Values for ^Br, -^Cl, and 10^Fd. For clarity charges are not
indicated.
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Table 35
Parameters of Nuclear fegnetic Resonance

COMPOUND Relative ^ 9^  5195pt'3 j(p_p)0 j(pt_F) d

( C F ^ S C T j J P l C ^ -
Isomer A 
Isomer B 65

35
-44.1
-44.7

-232.8
-177.5

0
4

60.0
57.7

(CF-SC^SCF,)PtBr2e
Isomer a 
Isomer B

72
28 -43.7 -44.2

-666.9
-637.5

0
3.7

57.7
55.0

(CF^SCHCCH,)CH2SCF,)PtCl2f
Isomer A 6 -37.9

-43.9
-154.7 0 68.7

54.0
Isomer B 4 -38.5-45.1

-100.5 ^4.6 +65.5
+54.0

Isomer C 12 -42.1
-43.7

-202.3 0 53.0
62.0

Isomer D 78 -44.0
-44.4

- 98.3 +4.6 +-59.0 
+•59.0

(CF-SCH(CH3)CH2SCF3)PtBr2 f
Isomer A 17 -37.5-43.8

-599.7 0 66.0
52.8

Isomer B 10 -38.2
-45.0

- ca4.6 -

Isomer G 8
-43.5

- 0
60.I

Isomer D 65 -43.9-44.4 -570.3 ca4.6
57.2
57.2

(CF-SCgH^SCH-JPtClg
Isomer A 
Isomer B

70
30

-41.6
-41.8

-235.8
-239.5

• 69.6
63.8
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Table 35 , continued.

COMPOUHD % S195Ptb J(F-F)° j(Pt-F)d

(CB-SCFjCHgSCH- )PtCl2S
Isomer A 58 -84.6

-82.2
-114.7 + 221 +114.0 

+ 60.0
Isomer B 42 -83.5-82.2

-122.1 + 205 + 29.0 
+184.0

(CH3SCF2CH2SCH-)PtBr2h
Isomer A - -85.1-81.4 - 223 118.0

43.0
Isomer B - - - 205 -

(aH3S0F2CH2SCH3)PtI2
Isomer A 54 -86.3

-79.9
— 225 113.5

22.5
' * ■ Isomer B 46 -84.5 - 206- 155.5

27.5

(CH-SCH (C?3)CH(CF3)SCH3)PtCl2
Isomer A 18 -65.50 -231.2 0 6.1
Isomer B 13 -64.09

-59.82
-200.8 9.5 5.0

13.0
Isomer C 62 -61.25 -204.1 0 5.3
Isomer D 3 -60.11 -201.2 0 10.6

(CH_SCH(CF3)GH(CF3)SCH3)PtBr2
Isomer A 18 -65.97 —628.4 0 ca 7

Isomer B 11 -64.13
-59.76

ca 9

Isomer G 18 -61.51
-60.90

ca 9

Isomer D 51 -61.18 -596.4 0 4.3
Isomer E 2 -59.94 -594.1 0 9.6



Table 35 , continued.

Relative in- iqc "k e
COMPOUND % 5 V *  S^^Pt0 J(F-F) J(Pt-F)

( O ^ S C H ^ G H C C ^ S C ^ P t l ,  
Isomer A 13 -66.26 -1469.8* 0 3 J'
Isomer B 9 -63.9

-59.5
-1429.0* 9l

Isomer C 73 -61.07 -1425.9 0 ■ ■

Isomer D 5 -59.54 -1415.7 0 7.0

(CH3SCH(C?3)GH2SGH3)PtGl2 
Isomer A 4 -62.55 - 195.3 10.0
Isomer B 57 -66.00 - 192.8 - 6.2
Isomer C 8 -62.56 - 165.5 - 8.0
Isomer D 31 -65.96 -219.4 - 8.4

(a^SCHCCFj JGHjSCHj )PtBr2
Isomer A 6 -62.24 - 580.8 - 9.1
Isomer B 53 -65.75 - 580.43 - 5.7
Isomer C '13 -62.19 - '554.0 - 6.9
Isomer D 28 -65.67 - 618.9 - 7 A

(GH3SCH(CF3)GH2SCH3)PtI2 
Isomer A 5 -62.02 -1399.3 6.1
Isomer B 52 -65.55 -1397.9 - 3.6
Isomer C 19 -61.74 -1371.4 - 4.4
Isomer D 24 -65.49 -1427.3 — 5.1
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a) p.p.m. positive to low field of external CCl-F
b) P. P.m. positive to low field of cis- (Me?S J^PtCX,, for which"

I(195Pt)- 21 420 980 Hz278.
c) Hz.
d) Hz. signs are only shown when a relative sign determining experiment 

was performed.
e) j(F-F) measured from C satellites. iy
f} Values of 5GF^ and j(Pt-F) for two chemical distinct GF~ groups, 
g; For (GH^SGF^CMgSGH^JPtXgt values of 5GF^ for two chemically distinct

fluorine atoms J(F-F) represent the values of geminal coupling constants.
h) See appendix A.
i) Measured at 263 K.
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Table 36
Nuclear Itegnetic Resonance Parameters.

Compound Relative s V *  S ^ P t ^  j(Pt-H)C
%

( ( ^ ( C ^ S C ^ P t C X ,  

Isomer A 57 2.87
2.93

- 215.5 48.0
48.6

Isomer B 26 2.60
2.76

- 160.6 48.2
49.5.

Isomer C 13 2.71
3.15

- 179.2
49.3

Isomer D 5
i

( scy^scH^PtcL, cis
trans

47
53

2.72
2.57

- 25.1 
118.1

48.9 
42.6

(g6F5SW ® 3)2 ^ 2 cis
trans

31
69

2.61
2.44

- 36.5 
116.1

49.2
42.3

a) P.P.m. from external TIB.
b; p.p.m. positive to low field of cis-(Me^S)oPtClo for which

Z(19^Pt) - 21 420 980 Hz278, 
c) Hz.
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Miscellaneous reactions.

I) CgF^SeSeCgFj — — — CgF^eCgF + Se

< V « 2
The reaction was similar whether Pyrex or quartz vessels were used. 

The diselenide was completely converted to monoselenide within three 
hours of irradiation. Similar reactions have been explained by invoking 
exclusive C-Se bond cleavage although formation of monoselenide can be 
rationalized by reactions of BSe* radicals as well-^.
II) CF3 SSCF3  + AC = CB - p f e f

a) A-B-Ph or A-Ph, B=H. Although the products are probably diffe
rent, the reactions of both acetylenes are very similar. After irradia
tion for ten hours in a sealed n.m.r. tube a brown grease was obtained.
19F n.m.r. spectra were identical with those of the starting materials 
although no CF^SSCF^ was present.

b) A-B-CFy After irradiation for five hours in a sealed n.m.r.
19tube, a white solid was formed. F n.m.r. spectrum showed a complex 

pattern containing 10 groups of signals.
c) A-B-Me. When Pyrex apparatus was used, irradiation for five 

hours gave a brown grease* Using quartz apparatus however, two pro
ducts were obtained: a red solid showing m/e at 603,

19(M of GF^SG(Me)»G(Me)SGF^«284) and a 7F n.m.r. spectrum showing a 
multiplet centered at ca 70 ppm. The second product was a brown solid 
with no fluorine n.m.r. resonances and m/e at 304.
III) a) CH^SSCH^ + PhC=CPh-^^£^green solid

lOOhrs. ®/es512 
hvb) CH~SSCHq + CCU-CCX,------ >  red liquid

** J 150 hrs. m/s:407
Both products represented less than 2# of the total weight of the

reaction mixture.
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IV) GCl^SSCCl^ +------- — — -- >  CCl^SC&jCE^SCCl^
a/e i386

V) GF~-C=C-CF~ + SFi, --- --5->  GFqGF0GF0GFq + Sy 3 i i 3 H’ -70 c 3 2 2 3
S-S

VI) No reaction took place in the following systems,
a) GF3SG2H/fSGF3 + MGl2(FhGN)2

M-Pd, Pt
+

M-Ni, Hg
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